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FOR MAY 1797.

A REVIEW OF THE LIFE AND WRITINGS

o?

THE RIGHT HON. EDMUND B URKE.

WITH A PORTRAIT.

X 'KTHETHER we consider talents, knowledge, or their difectio'ii
» » and effects on human affairs, no man, of modern times, stanc.

more eminentl y distinguished than EDMUND BURKE . It is not his ge-
nius only,—a genius of which , we may see a vast expanse , thoug h the
bounds are beyond the reach of our vision ;—a genius , which ; thou g h ¦

it had not been cultivated by erudition , enli ghtened by all learning s
and formed by science , must , even unimproved by art, by its own
natural force have rendered its possessor infinitely superior to ordi-
nary men ;—a genius not only grasp ing and comprehending, but ap-
propriating every subject of human knowled ge, and. making it subser-
vient to its own great designs ;—whatever if saw, occupy i ng ; what-
ever it occup ied , possessing ; whatever it possessed, employ ing ;  trans-
muting ail other metals into that of which it consists itself! a metal
malleable , ductile , and of the hi ghest value ;—-which fus rendered the
character of this  personag e interesting and momentous. A very
great portion of its importance i's derived from the direction which
his inclination , combined with the circumstances of the times, have
given to his talents , and the consequences they have produced , ancl
are producing, to mankind. The effects could not have proceeded
but from great efficacy : the efficacy might have existed with ,ut the;
effects. ' -

Whether the consequences resulting fro m the recent exertions of
Mr. Burke 's powers are, or are not , salutary—whether it would
have been better or worse for his countrymen , aud others , that he
had given his talents a diffe rent direction—it would be premature to-
decide unt i l  a fte r an investi garion of bis character and an examination¦ of facts. Those who contend either the one or f h e  other will readi-
ly admit , that few or none have haci , ancl have , at this present mo-
ment , so powerful an influence on human happiness as Edmund Burke,
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According to the censurers of this great man , 'his recent writings
and eloquence afford the most extraordinary instances of powers of
the first magnitude , misapp lied to the most hurtfu l purposes, and
producing the most lamentable effects. He repressed the increasing
spirit of liberty, which would , if allowed to opera te, have, by safe
and peaceable means , effected in these realms a reform of abuses
and corruptions , becoming dail y more numerous , more extensive, and
more destructive. His Avritin g .*: and eloquence Avere the means of
obstructing the improving exertions of unfettered raww., and of again
bindin g her in the chains of authority, prejudice , priestcraft, and
tyranny . He stirred up an abhorrence of the French revolution , an
alarm against ail princi p les of freedom , because their abuse or excess,
arising from circumstances not necessaril y contacted Avith them , had
caused some disorders. Throug h his writings , eloquence , and in-
fluence, incidental excesses were identified with freedom itself.
Emancipation from civil and ecclesiastical slavery AA'as reprobated ,
because resentment for Jong suffered and long felt oppression had
stimulated to violence against the oppressors . Monarchical , aristocra- ,
tical , and clerical "usurpers were -defended , ancl were not only de-
fended, but  represented as martyrs in the cause of virtue , when de-
prived of power which they never had any right to possess. . Those
princi ples which have established our excellent constitution; for-which
a Somers and a Locke reasoned , a William and a Marlboroug h fought , a
Hampden in the field, a Russel and a Sydney on the scaffold, bled ; for
the maintenance of which our illustrious Soverei gn 's ancestors were
called to the throne: to preserve which they and he most solemnly
SAVore ; princi ples which drove slavery from this happy island , be-
came generall y reprobated from the writings of Edmund Burke . It
was he that broke the Whi g phalanx, indisposed the men of rank
and property to a reform, which , before abuses were arri ved at such
a hei ght , many of them had deemed absolutel y necessary to the sal-
vation of the constitution. He revived the doctrines of passive obe-
dience and non-resistance , of unlimited submission to kings and
hierarchs , doctrines -fit only for a Laud , a Jefferies, or a James. He
effected a fatal change in the British character. Having rendered

' the majority of his countrymen inimical to the French repub lic ,and to
the princip les of liberty which gave it being, he prepared them for
hostilities against France and freedom , ancl for joinin g the combina-
tion of despots. In short , according to them , Mr. Burke prevent-
ed the reform of abuses that had increased , were increasing, and if
not speedily removed, must ruin the country ; and by chang ing the
sentiments of Britons , and exciting a hatred and alarm against the dis-
semination of freedom, caused a war, in princi p le absurd , unjust, and
inexpedient—i n event disgraceful and disastrous—in its conse-
quences pregnant with destruction. '

This is the opinion which the opponents of the system and
plans of the present Administration, whether high or low, learn-
ed or i gnorant , able or weak ; from a Lauderdale , an Erskine, a
a Mackintosh, and a Fox, down to a Jones or a Thehvall , entertain of
the conduct of Mr. Burke and its effects. However different the
language, the assignation of motives, and reflections of the informed.



the, polite, the candid , ancl the wise men in Opposition * may be from
tiiose of the ignorant , the vul gar , the narrow-minded , and the foolish,
they all concur in deeming Mr. Burke the author of iramense, in-
calculable, and irremediable evil to the children of men.

According to the admirers of Mr. Burke 's recent conduct, ' he
affords a most striking instance of powers of the greatest compass and
energy employed iu effecting the most beneficial purpose s. His
writings, eloquence , and Avisdom , recalled Britons f rom the deluding
errors of xdsionary theories to the saluta ry lessons of experience ;
from the abstractions of metap hysics, and the falsities of fanciful
hypotheses, to the contemp lation of their actual state of welfare and
happiness ; demonstrated to them the evils to which rage for innova-
tion Avas leading i s  votaries; untaug ht them to prefer possible , but
very improbable, acquirement to certain possession ; persuaded them
to look to their OAV U history and experience , and not to the mis-
chievous speculations of thei r nei ghbours. Seeing the increasing
disposition in many individuals to sacrifice the constitution , and , con-
sequently happiness , of their country to revolutionary doctrines,
he warned them of the misery which they Avere ignorantl y seeking ;
he excited the majority of men of talents , influence , and interest in
the state, to vigilance and vigour in preserving their country. His
perspicacity, from the first symptoms , full y comprehended the na-
ture of the disease , and prognosticate d its dreadful effects ; stopped
the infection fro m spreading . in his own country, by prescribing
efficacious preventives, and causing all communication to be cut off
with the country in Avhich the pestilence was raging, His genius
was the agent of wisdom, .his wisdom the minister of patriotism.
He was the bulwark- of the British constitution , of rational liberty,
and of prop erty ; the champion who drove back the flames of Ja-
cobinism from our battlements and fortresses ; the preserver of our
church and state in the various orders and gradations of their com-
ponent members ; the securer ot internal tranquility and happiness :
whose energy was the princi pal source of vi gour , in external mea-
sures necessary to save this country fro m being overrun by French
politics , and even dependant on French power; of measures which ,
though they hav e failed of complete successs as to continenta l af-
fairs, yet have saved the constitution , and preserved the independence
of Britain. '

Such is the opinion eiit. '.-t-iined of Mr . Burke by the approvers of
the present system and plans of Government.

Those who do not concur in every particular of praise or censure
of this personage with the supporters or opponents of Administration ,
agree with both in ascribing the prevention of reform , aud the con-
tinuance of the present system , Avhether , on the whole, good or
bad—th e Avar, on the whole, whether ri ght or wrong—chiefly and
ultimatel y to the powers and exertions of Edmund Burke .

* The leader may see the terms of veneration , thoug h regre t, in which Mr. Er-
slcine s-,.e;ik. of Mr. Burke; and if he Avishes for a contrast , ctwy compare them with
the vul gar ribaldn* , scurrilous invective , anil audacious petulance of Thelivall , in
>Vhat he «),lls his ¦' Rights cjN atun,'



As, in the genera l estimation , he is the author of effects the most
momentous to mankind , even had his influence never have been felt
in the former part of his life, had he been tota l ly inactive during the
American contest, and at every other period previousl y to the French
revolution, had he never before been distinguished as a genius, a
scholar , an orator, a politician , a p hilosop her, his histo ry and char
racter must be highl }' interestin g to Britons and to mankind.

Biography is pri ncipally useful , by the discovery which it affords of
moral causes, their opera tion and effects ; by enabling us to trace ac-
tion to mind ; the modifications , habits , and affections of mind to
their sources, Avhether original or factitious; and thence deduce rules
and lessons of conduct .

The present sketc h not admitting of that particularity of detail,
which the life of Mr. Burke will contain, we shall confine ourselves
to a few leading facts in his history, endeavouring to select those
which are either important in themselves and their consequences, or
illustrative of his character .

Edmund Burke 'was born in the town of Limerick. He derived his
descent from a respectable family. His father , a protestant , was an at-
torney ; a man of considerable ability, good character , and extensive
practice. Mr. Burke received fhe first mirt of his educa tion under
Mr. Sheckleton , a quaker , AV IIO kept an acadern}' at Ball ytore , near
Carlow. This quaker Avas< a very skilful and successful teacher,
and at his school were educated many men of considerable eminence.
Under the tuition of this master, young Burke devote d himself with

, great ardour , industry, and perseverance, to his j uvenile studies, and
laid the foundation of a classical erudition which would have alone
entitled ordinary men to the character of great scholars ; but  in him
is only a drop in the bucket of his knowledge. Mr. Burke regarded
his master throug h life with a respect and gratitude that did honour
tp both. For near forty years that he went annually to Ireland, lie
travelled many miles to pay his preceptor a visit.

Leaving school , Mr. Burke was sent to Dublin College, where he
distinguished himself not only by surpassing all the students of his
age and standing in academical exercises, but  by an early display of
his original genius. It has often been asserted , that Burke was bred
rt catholic , and studied at St. Omer 's ; an assertion now known to be
as unfounded in fact, as absurd , when alled ged as a subj ect of der
traction. The mode of f ai th in which Edmund Burke was bred , or
whi .ch he embraced , could neither ' dim the persp icacity nor narrow
the range ' of his penetrating and expansive mind ; but  if there be
any so attached to a set of speculative opinions as to think , a man 's
religious persuasion necessary to be taken into the account , in estimat-
ing his genkis, his conduct, and character , we can assure such that
Mr. Burke never studied at St. Omer's, or at any other popish , or
even foreign seminary : he was bred, and has always continued in
the protestant fin'th.

Soon after he had finished his education at the university, a va-
cancy happened in the Logic chai r at Glasgow . A considerable in-
tercourse had existed between the universities of Glasgow and Dub-



lin , oAving in some measure, probab ly, to their relative position ; but
in a great degree to the fame of the eminent Hutciiinson , Avho had
been educated at Dublin , and ahvays retained a clos'e intercourse
with Ireland. Mr. Burke app lied for the professorship, but too late :
the successful candidate Avas Mr. James Clow, lately deceased.

Disappointment of early views has been the occasion of advance-
ment of several eminent men of modern times. Mr. Hume was an
-unsuccessfu l candidate for the professorship of Moral Philosophy at
Edinburg h, and thence devoted to general literature talents which
might have been confined to studies more peculiarly connected with
his situation. A AVork more useful than even Hume could have pro-
duced in abstract philosop hy—the ' History of Eng land '—Avould , pro-
bably, not have existed. Dr . Fergusson Avas disappo inted in an ap-
plication for a living in an obscure part of Scotland. Had he been
successful , his literary and philosop hical talents might have been lost
to the world. The chair for which Mr. Burke app lied would have
been favourable to philosop hical effort : but had he been successful ,
talents mi ght have been spent in sequestration, which nature f ormed
for  public life.

Disappointed here, Mr. Burke betook himself to London, where
genius, if vigorously exerted , judiciousl y directe d and regulated ,
seldom fails of ultimate success. On his first arrival he entered
himself of the Temp le. Mr. Burke 's finances were narrow, and the
stud )' of the law required time and expence. He soon bega n to
feel, what seems the fate of all men of genius to experience in
some degree, AA'ant of friends, want of money, with the long trai n
of consequent ills. He sought and found relief in intellectual re- .
sources, which , if they did not instantl y exalt him to independence,
arrested the distresses which poverty threatened. He was compeiletl
to earn a subsistence, by submitting to thc drud gery of writing for
diurnal and other periodical publications. To these he contributed
.esstrys on various subj ects of polit ics and literature. These essays,
althoug h uniting information , reasoning, and composition , much be-
yond cotempora ry writers, did not immediatel y enable their author to
emerge from obscurity.

The first continuous work published by Mr. Burke tvas his book on
the ' Sublime and Beautif ul.'

This essay he produced when a 'student in the Temple. LaAV he does
notappear to have studied with very great zeal as a profession , although
no man can be more comp letely master of either its details or general
princi ples, as a subject of mora l and political history and science . Hume
informs us in ' bis own Life,' that thoug h professing to stud y law, he
found an unsurmountable aversion to every thing but  the pursuits
of general learning. ' While they,' (his friends) he says, ' fancied
I was poring over Voet and Vinnius , Cicero and Virg il Avere the
authors I was secretl y devouring. ' In like maimer, works of taste
genius, and philosophy, attracted Mr. Burke more -powerfull y than
usage, decision , ancl statute. He preferred -Long inus to" Littleton.

In treating of the sublime , Longinus includes the-pathetic , and even
the beauti fu l , and indeed every excellence of composition. Mr.
Buike saw and proved the difference between the - Sublime and



Beautiful ;' and considers each as connected with a branch of the pa-
thetic : the former with the stronge r and more violent passions, the
latter Avith the mild and more pleasing.

The ' Sublime and Beautiful ,' he shews, differ very essentially,
both in constituents and effects.

In this essay, he displays a mind both feelingly alive to each fine
impulse, and able to investigate its own operations, their objects and
causes. He is a philosophical anatomist of the human mind. He is, in
respect to taste aud its objects , what Hutchinson is in respect to the af-
fections, and Locke to the understanding;—the first who, by experi-
ment and anal ysis, endeavoured to investi gate an important subject of
pneumatology. Like these two profound p hilosophers , his account of
phenomena is just and accurate, thoug h some of his theories may
be incomp lete, or even fanciful. Whoever turns his attention to sub-
j ects of taste, must see that his enumeration of the qualities which
constitute sublimity and beauty is exact. Whoever is acquainted
with literary history must know that this analytical enquiry is new.
Mr . Addison , indeed , in his spectators on the ' Pleasures of Imagina-
tion,' describes grandeur and beauty in general ; but does not analyse
either, so as to give a clear vieAv of its constituents.* Many readers,
who will admit the ju stness of Mr. Burke 's enumeration , may esteem
some of his hypotheses to be incomp lete.

' Whatever,' says he , * is fitted in any sort to excite the ideas of
pain and of danger; that is to say, Avhatever is in any sort terrible or
is conversant about terrible objects, or operates in a manner ana-
logous to terror, is a source of the sublime .' That terro r is a very
great source of the Sublime , he very jusl y observes, and clearl y and
ingeniousl y illustrates ; but in esteeming terrible objects , and those
of analogous operation , the sole constituents of sublimity, he apr.
pears, like many men of genius, to be led too far by the love of
system. Like Pythagoras , Burk e, in some cases, errs from the ten-
dency of a great mind to generalization. There are many objects
sublime which are not terrible , and terrible which are not sublime.
Magnificence, vastness , force, constituents of sublimity, and included
in Mr. Burke 's enumeration , excite either astonishment or admiration ,
sentiments totall y distinct from terror . A viper is terrible , but not
sublime : St. Paul 's Churc h is sublime , but not terrible. But though
in his theory somewhat fanciful, Burke is a perspicacious observer . In
his enumeration of constituents he is accurate and comprehensive ;
in his assignation of efficient causes, oftenjust , sometimes fanciful, al-
ways acute and ingenious; in his reasonings on final causes, wise and
profound. To consider the Essay on the ' Sublime and Beautif ul ' as
an addition to literature , and an exhibition of genius,—it affords the
greatest accession to the knowled ge of a most important branch of
pneumafoioiry, and its appropri a te objects , of any work which has yet
appeared. Succeedin g- Avriters , who have rejected his theory, have
done little more than copy the account of phenomena.—It disp lays

* See Life of Joseph Addison , by Br. Bisect , prefixed to an elegant edition of
ihe Spectator , with illustrative notes , (published by G. Cawthom , No. 132 ,
ptrand' , vol . i. 11. 1 .15, ' '



the learning of a scholar, the invention of a poet, and the wisdom of a
philosopher.

In the literary world the Author soon became universally known
and admired, and Avas the intimate friend of the greatest men, in the
various departments of genius , from the actor to the sage—from
Garrick to Johnson. The latter, who stood among the ingenious
and wise of his OAvn countrymen , like 'Saul among the peop le,' pro-
nounces the Hibernian ' the greatest man living.' Indeed , among
many, eminent for literary merit , the three kingdoms, at that time , af-
forded each a man greatly above the rest :—Johnson ,Burke, andHume.

Mr. Burke notv became member of a literary club which met at
the Turk's Head , Gerrard-street , and consisted of the following mem-
bers—Dr. Johnson , Mr. Burke , Dr. Goldsmith , Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Mr. Cumberland , Mr . Richard Burk e (brother to Edmund), Mr. Gar-
rick, Dr . Barnard , (bishop, first, ofKillaloe, IIOAV of Limerick, in Ire-
land),  Mr. William Burk e (cousin to Edmund), and Mr. Hickey, (an
attorney). This society Avas , in the talents and learning of its mem-
bers, not inferior to the famed Scriblerus club of the preceding age.
Two of the number stand higher than even Pope or Swift. The
greatest admirers of the Avit , humour ,. and genius of these two
extraordinary men will hardl y consider them as equal either 'in  ca-
pacity or fulness to Johnson,—in force, versatility, expansion , richness,
and invention , to Burke.

However much the world is indebte d to the separate efforts of these
wonderful men, and also to the exertions of Goldsmith and other
eminent literati of the Gerrard-street club , it does not appear that ,
like the chief members of the Scriblerus , they emp loyed their litera -
ry labours in any join t work . Indeed this is not difficult to account
for : Johnson and Burk e Avere as different from each other in the
species of their excellence, and direction of their talents, as they were
superior to most men in the degree of their mental powers.

Swift and Pope were very similar in the species of their excellence
and the direction of their genius. But thoug h the members of (lie
Turk' s Head did not unite their talents in the production of any literary
work. Such men must have derived very great advantage from mutual
intercourse , communication of observations, and the result of separate
experience , closely examined and abl y discussed. Thoug h they did
not join their talents in one Avork, they exerted them severally in the
club , by speaking or writing on subjects of literature. In the course
of their exercises, a challenge ' was given by the chairman of the club
to produce an exact imitation of the sty le of Bolingbroke. Mr. Burke
according ly wrote a' pamp hlet infilled <¦ A Vindication of NMnral
Society.' This essay was a successful deception , and passed Avith li-
terary men as a-postlmmous work of the splendid St. John. Imitation
of Bolingbroke , certainl y was not such a specimen of either the fer-
tility of Burke 's invention , or the force of his reasoning, as he could

' exhibit ; but was an instance of that versatility which has since be-
come so distinguished a characteristic of his genius.

The members of the Turk' s Head , like those of the Scribleru*: club ,
very frequentl y unbent themselves by light amusements and frolics.
Dr. Bisset , in lus - Lives of the Writers of the Spectator ,' vol . i. p. iS.



makes an observation on the Scriblerus club , which may be applied
to other literary societies : ' They often experienced the truth of
Horace's observation , Dulce est desipe re in loco. The time for wits to
p lay tbe fool is Avhen they are met together to relax from the severity
of mental exertions. Their follies have a degree of extravagance
much beyond the phlegmatic merriment of sober dulness , and can
be relished by those onl y, who, having wit themselves, can trace the
extravagance to the real source , and make a candid allowance for an
effect Avhich Avould not have existed but for a noble cause. '

The Turk' s Flead club indul ged themselves in agreeable trifling,
as well as important discussion. They often condescended to amuse
themselves with constructing puns ; among others the noted pun about
sending .stale peas to Hammersmith , because that Avas the way to
(Turn 'em-green) Turnham-green originated in that society . Mr.
Burke is said not to have been a very distinguished punster : in his
oratory AVC do not meet Avith many puns . When he did pun , there
was generall y wit as well as play of Avords. Indeed those of the most
distinguished wit, in the British senate, seldom descend to quibbles.

Mr. Burke, at an early period of life, became connected in intimate
friendship with Mr. Hamilton , known by the name of single sp eech
Hamilton , from an uncommonl y excellent oration Avhich he once deli-
vered in the House of Commons. As Mr. Hamilton never distin-
guished himself at any other time in the British senate , his friend , Mr.
Burke , has been supposed the composer of that speech. What has served
to confirm the public in that op inion , is, that afenvards, when Mr.
Hamilton went over as Secretary to Lord Halifax, Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland , he prevailed on this Mentor to accompany him, and pro-
cured for him a pension of'three hundred pounds a year on the Irish
establishment. Mr. Hamilton distinguished himself by a second speech
In the Irish Parliament , on a motion of Administration for suffering
pap ist regiments to be raised in Ireland , to assist the king of Por-
tugal against Spain. Mr. Burke was also supposed the author of this
oration. From being believed to have been written in favour of em-
ploy ing pap ists as soldiers , a fiction arose that he was a pap ist him-
self. To give consistency to the story, it was reported he had re-
ceived his education and princi ples at the college of St. Omer.

The time was nenv appro aching Avhen the great talents of Burke
were to be disp layed on the most sp lendid theatre for intellectual ex-
ertion, He returned to England. His pension , managed Avith strict
economy , exempted him from the necessity of frittering great talents
in ephemeraus productions. He emp loyed his time in collecting trea-
sures 'of wisdom , especially moral and pclitical knowled ge and philo-
sophy ; attending at once to detail and generalization , fact and prin-
ciple, usage and law. He still occasionall y composed political essay s
for periodical pub lications. His Avritin gs in the Public Advertiser at-
tracted the notice of  that amiable and estimable nobleman , the Mar-

¦ quis of Rocking ham , who remarked their uncommon ability, and
soon soug ht the acquaintance of the Author . This may be consider-
ed as a. O R A K D  E P O C H  in the life of Mr. Burke > as from it com- .
menced his P O L I T I C A L  C A R E E R .

[TO EL C O N T I N U E D .!



No. I.

T T A TFT y happened to be reading a performance of Fie lding, in

I vMii h he ret, esents Signor Opera , Miss N-we 1 Mons.enr P.ui-

tondi and other personages , as in hi gh favour at the court ot Queen

No ense and avowed enemies of Queen Common kense. ><- ''f l

^on Fidd
"n,'s descri ption , I regretted , that  the discerning -mu d

uS fertile genius of that author had not pursu ed the votar ies 01 >on-
,„„,„ throu o i ,  a crreate r variety of situations . I could not m.tp

Sng SlfVth fancy ing his talents .emp loyed in tracing and

exhibiting the manifold characters , practices, and pumms, at

riance tvid i Common Sense. . „„ < nPn . or,.I the
Musintr  on this subject , in an easy cha.r , I fell as.eep -nJ ti.e

impressions of the evening being strong upon my mine, 1 d.eamed

th£SS I' w^ in sight of a range of very high—  ah,

s^s^^̂
Sî ^
FS^^'„.; ,, at nresent still more populou s. The principal p .o-

vinces are Frivolity, Silliness , and Stup idity ._ . . . _ , T, ¦

' -\dioUAino- to it are thc dynast ies of V amty and Obsanacy . 1 ne

iuhabfe S- F^l-Lanil are far from being 
«« -^'

jj .
them are emi gran ts from the neig hbour ing cou.itry 01 

J 
v.om, af

lured bv the accessibilty of her sacred Maj esty Queen I'.o d . i.cr

Maj esty is indeed eminently distingu ished for  the atrabiiity o her .

manners refusing admittance to no one who
^ 

desires to visu al
court The A& generallv pitch their abode in the province of

Frivolirj
'-SiJliness %d Stup idity being occupied by indigenous

^S-inin-r to the . region of Folly is. a neutral territory,^c-

quentfy in "alliance wit!. Fool-Land , caHed Du//-W. lh, ,

Joins on one side the lowest distr ict of Wise-Land , called _ . c ;

S. The -Dullanders are often very useful to thei r ^r n  
^hours ; unless they have been spoiled by visiting 

^
^"l ^P

mains of Vanity and Obstinacy, and from thence, p ass.ng into Foo

Land. As thev are generally very plodding and exact as f.u as tl ei

comprehension reaches, they are serviceable d«'<fc« ° _he

landers , (or , as, for brevity sake they are called the V e) in tho e

details to which these will not deign to submit tnem seWe 
^Dullanders (or Call) are particu la.l y successltn as .;»*.-«/ * , tae . u,n

ypL, vin. r ?
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dig with much more patience , through dirty rubt.ish , for the pre-
cious metals , than the Wise. The Wise are, indeed , much more sharp-
sighted at discovering the best places for digging, as at discovering
every thing else ; but the Dull are the diggers. The Wise form the
projects, the Dull get the gold. Dull-Land is also blessed with an
excellent breed of beasts of burden ; and particu larl y famous for those
very useful animals , Asses.

My guide now touched my eyes Avith a salve, which instantaneously
enabled them to see to an infinitely greater distance than they could
have done before through the finest telescope, and, as I afterwards
found, to see through the fog.

Survey ing the mountainous country, noAV that my eyes were
cleared and strengthened , I perceived that , like Etna , it rose gra-
duall y, biit for a much greater space. I observed that it was divided
into different regions or compartments , increasing in the two dissimi-
lar qualities of steepness ancl fruitfulness, as the ascent rose.

One phenomenon struck me, which ivas, that it was indented by
a number of dens , which partici pated of the fog that overspread the
valley below. ' These,' said my guide, ' are dangerous passages, -
throug h Avhich inhabita nts even of the hi gher regions of Wisdom
often either insensibl y glide, or rap idl y plunge into the valley be-
low—an easy descent , but a diff icult recovery . Many, however, of
the subjects of Wisdom , who have occasionall y visited her Stultan
Majesty, or even sojourned some time at her court , do, by their in-
nate and habitual vigour , regain the regions of Wisdom .' . - What is
the qualification required ,' said I, ' to become a subject of Wisdom ?'
' Seeing,' answered my guide , 'and pursuing - the most useful and
pleasant ends, and app ly ing the most adequate means. The quali-
fication of a subject of Foll y is habituall y either to pursue useless
tnds, or to app ly inadequate means.
'Turn your eyes to the right of the country you have been con-

templating, and tell me what  you discover. ' ' I see,' said I, 'ano-
ther mountain almost as high , and more steep, than Wise-Land.
Heavens, what a grand and beautifu l prospect ! what AA'oods and
lawns, and streams ! what deli ghtfu l verdure I The top appears to
be sublime, the middle exquisitel y beautiful ; but  the lower part is
grotesque, and seems to lose itself in the confines of Frivolity.'
' That,' said my guide , 'is Mount Fancy. Here are the A'ineyarcis
and flower-gardens of Wise-Land. Observe their eminences , which

•so join Mount Fancy ancl Wise-Land, that it is difficult to say to
which they belong. These are called the districts of Wit and Hu-
mour .
' Straight down from Writ and Humour , but at a great distance , is

the region of Quibbles and Puns ; thi ther  the Dull resort when they
get frisky, for the Dull are very fond of jokes , but can mount no
higher than to the parts just mentioned. Formerl y tbe Wise used
very often to visit Pun-Land ; but now generall y keep to the upper
regions of Wit and Humour , and leav e the lower parts as a p lay -
ground to the honest Dull, knowing that thev can go no where
else.



' Turn now to the left, and tell me what you see ?' ' I see a
gentle acclivity, but rising to a great height ;  abounding in corn of
all sorts ; pastures well stocked ; kitchen-gardens, orchards.- fruit-trees
of every kind ; oak, elm, ash , fir, and all trees most valuable for
timber ; horses, cows, sheep, hogs, deer , poultry, game of all kinds t
in short, a vast variety .of production , animal and vegetable. ' ' These
are the Hills of Knowled ge, less picturesque and romantic than the
Mountains of Fancy, but more useful. There are the farms of Wise-
Land , hergrazings , her forests, her fish-ponds.
' The food from the upper regions is extremely nutritious and sa-

voury ; its excellence, however, is relative to the strength of the
eater 's stomach , as the very same quantity and quality Avhich nou-
rishes and invi gorates one, will overload another, and be vomited up
crude , to the great annoyance of all that are near.

'The Avines of the upper vineyards of Fancy are extremel y high
flavoured ancl strong, so potent indeed as often to intoxicate the very
strongest head in Wise-Land, after a most plentiful meal of the best
productions of the farm. From the middle vineyards the wine is also
very fine, but more mild. From the loAver it is brisk and bouncing,
but without strength : it will sicken the drinker (tvho is accustom-
ed to good wine) so soon as to prevent any danger of intoxication.'
' I observe ,' 1 said, ' a fog adj oining the lovver region of Know-

ledge, much more shifting than that over Fool-Land.' ' That is the
fog of Ignorance , a waste land , now decreasing : and as the ground is
cultivated , and the marshes drained , the vapours are fewer, and the
fog less.

, ' What a fine air and bright atmosphere do these inhab itants of
Wise-Land enjoy 1 I wish I was one of them. Pray introduce me
to some of them.' ' I shall make you acquainted with the most dis-
tinguished personages : but that you may, fro m the contrast , more
fully knoAv their value, I shall first tak e you to the Court of Queen
Folly. This is a levee-day, and her Majesty's levees never fai l to be
numerous!]'attended. You \Vill find her Majesty's native subjects
much less amusing than naturalized foreigners, who, from having
sojourned in other countries, have much greater variety than the
abori gines of Stupidity.'

He then transported me into the courts-yard of a A'ery large palace ,
apparentl y of very flimsy materials , of a most irregular form, with an
immense variety of heterogeneous decorations.

Over the princi pal gate a group of fi gures Were engraved , of
harlequins , monkies, opera-singers, cats, coffee-house politicians ^
OAVIS, field-preachers , dancing-dogs , lecture-mongers , parrots , com-
mon-council-men, fed geese, attornies , sharks, courtiers , prostitutes,
boroug h-mongers , pimp s, spouters , magpies ; a fine AVoman listen-
ing to a stup id fop, a beautiful mare gallanted by a jack-ass ; with
many other associations to be met no Avhere else.

We entered an antichamber , where there Avas a great crowd of
people, listening, Avith marks of very great deli ght , to a variegated
treble of an Italian overture , as an acCompanyment to the squeaking
of a Spadone , Among those who manifested their delight with the
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greatest distortions of countenance , was one person , who, my guide
told me, was quite deaf ; another, who, having devoted his atten-
tion exclusivel y to music for two ' years, found out that , ' Bobbing
J oan and JVater parted from tbe Sea ' were different tunes. I was
surprised at the p leasure pro duced by the music, as it appeare d to
me merely quick shif ting of f ingers—not melod y of sound, har-
monious -combination , or pathetic expression.

My guide, told me that the Wise relished music more than the Fools;
but that the Fools affected to relish it more than the Wise. The Fools,
really ignorant of music , regard merel y diffi culty of execution : the
Wise, the expression and effect on their own ears and hearts ; quick
shifting finge rs not being, in their opinion, music, any more than any
other species of manual dexterity .

We passed through sundry apartments , throug h rows of persons,
many of them dressed with the most splendid and glaring finery,
thoug h evidentl y Avi thout any regard to the comfort of their person
or the exhibition of their shapes. Costliness, and not convenience,
seemed to be their princi pal object; and next to costliness , imitation .
If one Fool was fantastic in ihe mode of his habiliments , hundreds
more followed him , ' as dogs, &c.' The ladies had their faces and
necks bespang led with jewels , which made no addition to their beau-
ty, if they were beautiful; and if ug l y,  no more concealed or les-
sened that ugliness , than a nose-je Avel in a certain quadruped renders
its features more lovel y and attractive.

Fashion , I found, Avas so prevalent , that to it beauty and grace
were sacrificed. I sa\v many ladies, whom , from their motions , I
discovered to be finely shaped , encumbered by gorgeous habits ,
which confounded and lumped together the tvhole economy of the
female figure; and who, by daubs of stucco, had done all they couid
to conceal loveliness.
' Nothing, ' my guide told me, 'f more delighted Queen Folly than

the sacrifice of beauty to fashion. Did Lady Broome or Lady
Charlotte Campbell environ themselves Avith large sacks , hoop their
lovely limbs in ponderous petticoats , shovel loads of gipse on their
faces, crisp their flowing ring lets in the form of hedge-hog's quills ,
their attempts , thoug h unavailing to deface beauty and disfi gure
symmetry, would charm her Stultan Majesty."

We were at length ushered into the Presence-Chamber, Avhere ,
hi gh on a throne above surroundin g crowds , containing fops, fine ¦
ladies, Sellers , dilettanti , dancers , harle qu ins , amateurs , connois-¦ seurs , milliners, anti quarians , shell-gatherers , butte rfly-hunte rs, fa-
natic-preachers , romance-writers , buffoons, blasp hemers, and mob-
lecturers , <}ueen Folly exalted sat, whilst these , ancl many other
loyal subjects, paid their humble , but sincere homage ; and many
of them recounted their exertions in extending her Majesty 's in-
fluence.

As her Majesty rose , those who were her greatest favourites were
admitted to - the hi gh honour of saluting that part of her person ,
which , as the most glorious , had been next the throne. The per-
sonages so dignified were, in their turn , solicited by the most hum-



bie intreaties of those next them, to permit them to have a distinction
of a similar salute of them ; those , again , by others : so that , from the
lowest coin-tiers, to her Maj esty, there was a climax of kisses. Whe-
ther this was a chain of communication peculiar to the ctmrt of-Folly
I could not say, having never been at any other .

A person went up to her Majesty, and , after the usual ceremony, was
accosted bv her . Fie was, I found, a Cabinet Minister , named Signer
Opera . ' My dear, my faithful se-A'ant, what have }-rou to communicate?
You generally bring good tidings. Pleasing to me are those parts 01
our literature which arc dedicate d to you. Almost every produc-
tion which yon countenance is hostile to Queen Wisdom. I defy
the most acute of her subjects to prove that they produce any
obj ect to her mind. On the contrary, they lull asleep any of her
subjects AV IIO ever attend to them. HOAV have I been gratified to*
see the Wise-Landers, when contemp lating my favourites of your'
¦p rotegees, either languid aud listless, or bewildering themselves in
searching for meaning where there is no meaning ; while my own
subj ects , suspecting no meaning, thinking of no meaning,wishing for
no meaning, enjoy ed themselves with sweet inanity—laug hed Avith-
out wit, talked without sense , Avere in perfect unison with the per-
formance.'

' I  am ahvays extremel y proud of your Majesty's approbationee ,'
recited the Prime Minister of Foll y.. 'My opera i sempre devoted
to the servicee of your sacred Maj estee—Mia E 'cola Maritata. '
'That,' interrupted the Queen, 'was one of the best that ever bore
your name. ' SheAv me if any subje ct of Queen Wisdom can produce
any such thing as scolding in melody.  But it AA'ould be doing you ,
mio caro Signor, gross inju stice to particularize any of your works as
devoted to riiy service, when-almost all are so loyal to me, that I
cannot Avell prefer one to another .'

' That word almost, my liege,' said Opera, 'conveys a censure
which I acknoAvledge to be ju st ; but I trust I have rarel y been the '
obj ect of your disp leasure ; your wonted goodness Avill pardon a
few sli ps. I have engaged a modern poet, tvho, I think ,is thorough-
ly qualified to sing the sweet strains of inanity. But before I suffer
him to dedicate a Avork to me, I wish your Majesty 's j udgment of
an ode which he has j ust  composed in praise of Inanity, or 'Namby
Pamby.'

' I love the subject,' says the Queen, 'I hope the execution is
equal. Let us hear it. '

After an overture , with many accompaniments , Mr. Lacksehse,
the poet, sung ;

' O che dolce nam by pambv !
O che dolce pamby nam by '•

Nambinaa pambinaa !
Nambinaaaaa pambinaaaa na'mbinaaaaa , &c.

O che dolce pamb y iiamb y '-
- -O che dolce uarnby pamb y ¦'!'!'



' Glorious song I glorious execution 1' exclaimed that enraptured
Queen. ' Who of my most favourite rh ymers can compress more
of the essence of our own po etry into so small a space ? You have as
comp letel y excluded common-sense in these few lines as any of the
Delia Crusca school , (so deservedl y dear to Queen Folly) after la-
bouring throu g h hundreds of verses. Gl.orio'iis indeed "was Delia
Crusca ! glorious in himself—-the cause in others of glorious effects I
Much imitative nonsense tve OAVB to his original potvers.'

" Formosi pueri custos formosior ipse."
- With Avhat rap idity A'ersified nonsense, setting off fro m Delia

Crusca, spread from fool to fool. When Crusca announced himself
by a lo\'e sonnet , Anna Matilda imitated it by a piece of nonsense al-
most equal to the ori ginal. Laura Maria folloAved next ; then Car-
los, Orlando , Reuben , Miranda , Leonardo, Adelaide—all \yas non-
sense and Delia Crusca!'

Thus Esop record s, that where one ass has contributed his quota
towards the formation of a river , other asses are equally liberal in
their productions. The waters of the asses' and of Delia Crusca and'
Co. thoug h less pure than those of Flippoc'rene, flow AA'ith abundance
of ease. My subjects generall y took to poetry ; but to a poetry
that marked their zealous loyal ty to Folly. Laura Maria , Delia
Crusca , Anna' Matilda—what they attempted established more and
more (if after one attempt there had been any doubt) their claim to
be indi genous subjec ts to Foll y. With them , as with many others
of my poets, the words of one of my greatest enemies are verified :

" Some have for AA-its, and then for poets pass'd ;
" Turn 'd critics next , but prov 'd plain fools at last."

* Heaven confound Gyfford for chiving my poets away from that
mode of rendering me service ! He hath done much evil to the
cause of Folly : the Lord reward him according to his works ! But
thoug h he silenced them as rhymers, he has not stopped them as
writers. I have set Laura Maria to compose romances, in which she
succeeds AvonderfuII y;  and writes as complete nonsense in prose as
ever she did in verse. '

' Heaven forbid Gyfford attack the Otranto school of romances as
he did the Delia Crusca school of poetry ; otherwise my dear

• Hobgoblins , the delight of every Fool, may be driven from the face
of the earth.
' But Opera, howcameyouto countenance that old Spanish Duenna ,

Margery, I think , they call her ? Is there any thing in her story
friendl y to me or mine ? Is it not decidedly favourable to the enemy ?
Wh y did you suffer a AA'ork to be honoured with your name ,
Opera , which is so contrary to my interests and your practice ?
That Sherry, (so I think they call the author) is a-native of the hi gher
regions of Wisdom , a denizen of Wit and Humour. Wh y did you en-
courage such a man ? His very songs are against me , That fellow has



done me much mischief, and will do me more, unless I can get him di-
verted to dissi pation. I have heard it said that he supports a maxi m
totally incompatible with my authority—That shew and splendour -
are extremely absurd when nations are deep ly in debt ; and that ta-
lents and conduct ought to govern men, instead of court pageantry ;
and that kings are great in proportion to the happ iness which they
cause to their subjects : Avhereas my maxim is, that greatness con-
sists in dress, equi page, and retinue. Sherry says, greatness
arises from mind : 1 say it arises from milliners, jewellers, tay lors,
and coach-makers ; and when I cease to say so, I shall cease to be
called Queen Folly . You oug ht not to have encouraged my enemy.'
' I humbl y intreat,' said the Minister of Folly (and oh that all Mi-

nisters were equally zealous for their Sovereign !) ' Your Majesty
would vouchsafe to hear me. That Duenna made her appearance in.
a town of Avhich , the princi pal inhabitants , the frequent visitors at
your Majesty's Court, are yet much more attached to Wisdom.—
Pure nonsense, the real essence, as your Majesty knows, of Opera ,
I found means to make pass current in the House devoted to myself:
but Avishing for afooting in the mansion of Mrs. Corned}', I allowed a
piece dictated by her to take my name ; and she, in return , alloivs
her 's to my pieces, containing as much as any of your Majesty 's favourite
operas; and also admits real opera, that is, sheer nonsense, to her
own House. Witness, my liege, Arta.rer.ves—Avitn ess Cceur de Leon, in.
which an English army passes throug h Germany in disguise. I have,
besides, often prevailed on Mrs. Comedy to lend her . name to the
works of my much respected friend Miss Farce : works which con-
tain as much nonsense as any of my best operas. Your Majesty's
candour will admit, that if we weigh the nonsense of modern come-
dies against the sense that has crept, once or twice, into operas, the
balance is greatly in favour of Nonsense.'
' I admit your apolog}',' said Queen Folly; ' but abstai n as much

as possible from lending yo ur name to such persons as Sherry. '
'Please your Majesty, nobod y like him has lately asked for it.

None at present are engaged in operas, but our otvn Fool s.'
' Since the Old Beggar,' said the Queen , 'I  Avas never so angry

with any of your operas as Avith that Duenna. '
' I  shall in my best obey your Majes ty,' said Opera , ' and if I

cannot altogether confine my name to our own productions in other-
places, your Majesty may be assured , that nothing that has a sin-
gle grain of sense shall ever defile the virgin purity of my own
House.

' One circumstance, please your Majesty, often obstructs our
cperas : certain ladies talk so loud thatthere is no hearing us.'
' Do these ladies,' said Queen Folly, ' acknowled ge my authority ?*
' They promote it strenuously,' answered Opera .
' Then we must indul ge them. If they interrupt your nonsense,

I suppose they bring as good of their own in its place .'



(O YPSIES are an outlandish tribe of vagabonds, who, disguising
-̂^ themselves in uncouth habits , smearing their faces and bodies ,

ancl framing to themselves a canting language , wander up and down ,
and, under pretence of telling fortunes, curing diseases, &c. abuse
the common people, trick them of their money, and steal all they
'can come at. They first made their appearance in Germany aboti-
the beginning of the 16th century. Historians inform iis , that '
when sultan Sciim conquered "Egypt in the year 1517, several of the
natives refused to submit to the Turkish yoke, and revolted under
one Zinganeus ; whence thc Turks call them Zinganees ; but , be-
ing at length surrounded and banished , they agreed to disperse
in small parties all over the world , where their supposed, skill in the
black art gave them an universal reception iu that age of-Superstition
and credulity. In the compass of a very few years the}' gained such
a number of idle proselytes (tvho imitated , their language and com. '
plexion , and betook themselves to the same arts of chiromancy, beg-
ging, and pilfering), that they became troublesome , and even for-
midable , to most of the states of Europe. Hence they were expelled
from France in the year 15 60, and from Spain in 1591. But the
government of Eng land took the alarm much earlier : for in ij .-jo
they are described by stat. 2 2 Henry VIII. c. 10. as ' an outlandih
people , calling themselves Egyptians , using no craft or feat of mer-
chandize , AV IIO h aA'e come in.o this realm , and gone fro m shire to
shire", and p lace to place, in great companies , and used great , subtle,
and crafty means to deceive the people ; bearing them in hand that
they by palmistry could tell men aud women 's fortunes : and so many
times by craft and subtilty have deceived the people of their mo-
ney, ancl also have committe d many heinous felonies ancl robberies .* :
Wherefore they are directed to avoid the realm , and not return tinder

• pain of imprisonment ancl forfeiture of their goods and chattels ; and ,
upon their trials for any felony Avhich they may have committed ,
tliey shall not be entitled to a j ury de medielaie lingua . And after- ,
wards it is enacted , by statutes 1st and id Ph. and Mary, c. 4. and $th
Eliz. c. 20. that , if any such persons shall be imported into the king-
dom , the importer shall fofeit 40I . Ancl if the Egyptians themselve s
remain one month in the kingdom , or if any person , being fourteen
years old , whether natural-born subj ect or stranger , who hath been
seen or found in the felloAVshi p of such Egyptians , or who hath dis-
guised him or herself like them , shall remain in the same one month at
one or several times, it is f elony ¦without benefit, of clergy. And Sir M.
Hale informs us, that at one Suffolk assizes no less than thirteen per-
sons were executed upon these statutes a fetv years before the resto-
ration. But , to fhe honour of our national humanity, there are no in-
stances more modern than this of carry ing these laws into practice ;
and the last sanguinary actis itself now repealed by 23 Geo. III .  c. 54.

It is incredible to think IIOAV this regular swarm of banditti hifcj
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spread itself over the face of the earth. They wander about in
Asia, in the interior parts of Africa, and , like locusts, have over-rnn
most of the European nations. In the reigns of Henry Vlll. and
queen Elizabeth , as we have seen, they were set up as a mark of ge-
neral persecution in England ; yet their numbers do not appear to have
much diminished. Spain is supposed to contain 40,000 of these va-
grants . They are less numerous in France, in consequence of the
strictness of the police. In Italy they abound, especially in the domi-
nions of the Churc h, on account of the bad police and the prevalence
of superstition , which permit and entice them to deceive' the igno-
rant. They are scattered , though not in great numbers, through
Germany, Denmark, Stveden, and Russia ; but their chief popula-
tion is in the south-east parts of Europe, Avhich seem to be the ge-
neral rendezvous of the gypsy nation . At a moderate computation
Europe contains more than seven hundred thousand of these vaga-
bonds. For near four centuries they have wandered through the
world ; and in every region, and among every peop le, whether bar-
barous or civilized, they have continued equall y unchanged by the
lapse of time, the variation of climate, and the force of example.
Their singular physiognomy and particular manners are the same in
every country. Their swarthy complexion receives no darker shade
from the burning sun of Africa , nor any fairer tincture fro m the tem-
perate climates of Europe ; they contract no additional laziness in
Spain, nor acquire any new industry in England ; in Turkey they
behold the mosque and the crescent with equal indifference , as they
do the reformed and the catholic church in Europe. In the neigh-
bourhood of civilized life they continue barbarous; and , beholding
around them cities and settled inhabitants , they live in tents or holes
in the earth , and wander from place to place as fugitives and vaga-
bonds .

They are passionatel y fond of ornaments ; in which , however, they
consult neither propriety nor consistency ; they will Avear an old
laced coat , while the rest of their garments scarcel y hang together.
In Hungary and Transy lvan ia , their  summer habitations are tents ;
their winter ones holes ten or twelve f eet deep in the earth , except
such as keep inns or exercise trades. They are fond of plate , parti-
cularl y silver cups , which they bury under the earth for security.
Their p rincipal occupations are, smith' s work , or trinkets, or wooden-
Ware , and horse-dealing ; and in Hungary and Transylvania they are
executioners of criminals , flayers of dead beasts, and washers of gold.
The women deal in old clothes , prostitution , wanton dances , and
fortune-tellin g. Notwithstanding these occupations, the maj ority of
this people are hr/.y begg a rs and thieves. They bring up their
children to their own professions , and are very fond of them. They
have few disorders , except the -measles and small-pox , and weakness
in their eyes , occasioned b}' the smoke ; and live to an advanced age,
¦with a strong attachment to life . Their physic is saffron in their
soups, or bleeding.

These peop le, however , appear to be distinguished by different
- vol. . vin . - Q q



singularities in differen t countries. At least in the following circum-
stances the German gypsies differ wide.y from those we commonly
meet with in England. It is a great least to them Avbenever they
can procure a roast from cattle that died of any distemper. It is all
one to them , Avhether it be carrion of a sheep, hog. cow, or other
beast, horse-flesh only excepted; they are so far from facing disgusted
with it , that to aat their fill of such a meal is to them the height of epi-
curism. When any one censures their taste , or shews surprise at it,
fheyansAver , 'That  the flesh of a beast which God kills must be bet-
ter than of one killed by the hand of man. ' They therefore take
every opportunity of getting such dainties. That they take carrion
fro m a laystall , as is affirmed of the gypsies in Hungary, is by no means
certain , any more than that they eat horse-flesh. But * if a beast
out of an herd dies, and they find it before it becomes rotte n and
putrified ; or if a farmer gives them notice of a COAV dead ; they pro-
ceed , Avithout hesitation , to get possession of this booty. Their fa-
vourite object is animals that have been destroyed by fire ; therefore,
whenever a conflagration has happened , either in town or country,
the next day the gypsies, from every nei ghbouring quarter , assemble ,
and dra w the suffocate d half-consumed beasts out of the ashes. Men ,
women , and children , in troops , are extremel y busy, joy full y car-
rying the flesh to their huts ; they return several times, provide
themselves plenti f ull y with this roast meat; and gluttonize as Jong as
their noble fare lasts.

The gypsies have, at least in Transy lvania , a sort of regular go-
%'ernment , rather nominal than real or effective. They have their
leaders , or chiefs, whom they distinguish by the Sclavonian title ,
Waywode. To this dignity every person is eligible Avho is of a fa-
mily descended from a former Way-wode ; but the preference is ge-
nerally given to those who have the best clothes and the most wealth ;
who are of a large stature , and not past the meridian of life .—Of re-
li gion , however, they have no sense ; thoug h , with their usual cun-
ning and hypocrisy, they profess the established faith of every couii-

. try in which they live. They also speak' the languages of the re-
spective countries , yet have ' a language of their own : from whence
derived , authors differ. The only science which they have attained
is music. Their poetry is ungrammatical indecent rh yme. They
are in general livel y, uncommonl y loquacious ancl chatterin g ; fickle in
the extreme, consequent!}' inconstant in their pursuits : faithless to
every body, even their own cast; void of the least emotion of gra-

- t itudc , frequently rewardin g benefits with the most insidious malice .
Fear makes them slavishl y comp liant when under subj ection ; but,
having nothin g to apprehend , like other timorous people, they are
cruel. Desire of revenge often causes them to take the most despe-
rate resolutions. To such a degree of violence is 'their fury some-
times excited , that a mother has been known , in the excess of pas-
sion , to take a small infant by the feet , and therewith strike the ob-
j ect of h-s r anger , when no other instrument has readil y presented it-
self. . They are so addicted to drinking, as to sacrifice what is most
necessary to them, that they may feast their palate with spirits . They



have, too, what cne would little expect , an enormous share ofvanitv ,
which sheAVs itself in their  fondness for fine clothes , and thei r gait
and deportment when dressed in them. One might imagine , that this
pride would have the good effect to render a gypsy cautioss not to be
guilty of such crimes as subject him to public shame; but here comes
in the levity of characte r, for he never looks to the right nor to the
left in his transactions. ¦ In an hour 's time he forgets that he is just
untied fro m the tvhi pp ing-post. But thei r ptide is grounded on niere
idle conceit, as appears plainly from their making it a point of ho-
nour to abuse their companions , and put on a terrible appearance in
the public market, where they are sure to have many specta tors : they
cry out, make a violent noise, challenge their adversary to fi ght, but
very seldom.any thing comes of it. Thus the gipsy seeks honour,
of which his ideas coincide very little with those of other people, and
sometimes deviate entirel y from propriety.

f r o  BE CONTINUED 1W OVR NEXT.j)

CHARACTER OF THE POPE AND MODERN ROMANS.

FKOM COUK T STOLBERC 's TRAVELS THROAJGl! GE RMAN Y, SWITZERLAND , IT.-VLA*. AND
SICILY , LATELV PHBCISIICD.

nPO-DAY and yesterday I have been in company with modern
-"* Romans. This morning I AA'as presented to the Pope, This

old man , Avho exercises his office Avith so much solemn dignity, is
exceedingly p leasant and familiar in personal intercouse. I found
him sitting at his writing-desk: he desired me to sit by him, and con-
versed with me , Avith animation and intelli gence, on different subjects.

Pius the Sixth occupies himself in the cabinet , gets up in tvinter
before day-light , and performs the Avei ghty duties of the papal chair,
with a knowled ge of present circumstances, and with a firm mind.

The secretary of state , cardinal Zelada , is properly the prime mi-
nister. He is a man of much understandin g and uncommon assiduity .
He rises at four in the morning ; and he seldom leaves the walls of
the Vatican.

Cardinal Borgia is a man of great ardour , intelli gence, and know-
ledge. He loves the learned , and is glad to see them assemble round
him at his table.

A translatio n of the poem of the Argonauts , by Apollonius Rhodius ,
is now preparing by cardinal Frangiui. Flis knowled ge of the modeffi
Greek, which he speaks with facility," was serviceable to him by ren-
dering the ancient Greek more familiar .

The senator , prince Rezonico, and a count of the same family,
understan d and love German literature. I have made an acquaintance
with the marchese Rangone, formerly the first minister of the Duke
of Modem, lie likewise reads the German authors with delight;
and , to a noble character , adds extensiv e learning and real genius.

You perceive that interesting men are still to be found among the
the great. I grant, indeed, they are rari nantes in g urg i'te vasto.



Most of the p rincip i marchesi , and titled nobility, here, are ignorant;
and have that arrogance which sleeps in barren ignorance, like earth
unbroken by the ploug h. But are there no such men among us?

I am well aware, that in Germany there is a certain degree of inr
formation greate r than in Italy; but would it not be increased , were
we, who, perhaps, are more inclined to do justic e to foreigners than
any other nation , to overcome our prej udices against the Italians?
prejudices of which many are onl y grounded on our folly. There
are subjects enoug h to blame: serious subjects , demanding serious
consideration: and such the love of truth }yill not suffe r me to
overlook.

The education of the daug hters of the nobility is ivretched. Hence,
domestic happiness is rare. Domestic happ iness is a source of trail s
quillity, of joy, and a preservative against vice; and I think it probable
that this kind of happ iness is better understood in Germany than in

.. any other country on earth. With , respect to myself, I can , with,
inward peace and delight, affirm with the good old poet, Walter,

By travel taug ht , I can attest ,
I love my native land the best. '

Prom the bad education of the Av omen , domestic virtues , and with
them the domestic happ iness of the higher ranks are injured; and the
poison of their vices sheds itself among their inferiors ; whose passions,
¦without this concomitant , are violent to excess. The people of Rome
are rather led astray and bewildered , than , as some tvould persuade
us, addicted to vice by nature. Where the clirnate inflames the pas-
sions, Avhich are neither restrained by education nor curbed by law,
they must rise higher, and burn with greate r excess than in other
countries. It is dreadful to hear that, in Rome, the population of
-which is estimated at a hundred and sixty-eight thousand persons,
there are annually about five hundred peop le murdered . I do not
believe, that in all Germany fifty men perish by murder within  the
same period. But could this have been said of the middle ages ?
And yet our nation has always maintained the best reputation among
nations.

Ihe people of Rome cannot be justly accused of robbery. A
stranger is no Avhere safer; but is more frequently plundered in most,
of the great cities of Europe. The Roman stabs his enemy, but
dees not rob. Anger is his stimulus; and this anger frequentl y¦ lingers for months , ancl sometimes for years, till it finds an opportu-
nity of revenge . This passion , which is-inconceivable to those Avho
do not feel it, this, most hateful of all the passions, the ancients fre-
quentl y supposed to be a virtue; and it still rages among many of the
nations of the south. The passions of the people of Rome are fre-
quently roused , by play ing at mora , thoug h the law has severely
prohibited this game ; and ,' if they are disappointed at the moment
of their revenge, they wait for a future occasion. Jealousy is another
frequent cause of murder:  it being with them an imag inary duty to
revenge the seduction of their wife, their daug her , or their siste r, on
the seducer . The catholic religion , ill-understood , encourages the
practice : the peop le being persuaded that, by the performance of



trifling ceremonies, and the inflicting of penance, they can wash away
the guilt of blood.

All the assiduity of the present Pope is not sufficient io reform the
police, the faults of which originate in the constitution of Rome.
Many churches afford a sanctuary to the pursued cul prit. Foreign
ambassadors likewise .yield protection; which extends not only to
their palaces , but . to whole quarters of the city, into which the officers,
of justice dare not pursue offenders. The ambassadors, it is true,
are obli ged to maintain a guard ; but who is ignorant of the mischief
arising from comp licated j urisdiction? Many cardinals seek to derive
honour by affording protection to pursued criminals . Could we find
all these abuses collected in any other great city , many men would be
murdered , though not so many as in Rome ; but robbery would be
dreadfull y increased, which here is unknown.

Were I to live in a foreign country, and condemned to spend my
life in a great city, it is probable there is no place I should prefer to
Rome. In no place is the fashionable world so free from restraint.
You may dail y be present at the conversazione; and go from one to
another , Numerous societies, in spacious apartments , are .continuall y
to be found , and the A'isitor is ahvays received with the most prepos-
sessing politeness. The intercourse of society is no where so f ree
as here : you may neglect your visits for weeks or months , and undis-
turbed indul ge your oAvn humour. You may return again , after an
absence of weeks or months, without being once questioned con-
cerning the mariner in Avhich you have disposed of your time.

Do not from this accuse the Roman nobility , more than any other
peop le of fashion , of a want of per sonal affection: the apath y of the
great world is every Avhere the same. The absence or the death of
any man is in no country much felt in fashionable society ; but every
where , except in Italy, it arrogates to itself an insupportable tyranny
over each of its associates.

In the great cities of Germany, Ave talk of being social: but what
can be more unsocial than a company of men who sit down to a silent
card party ? The animation of the Italians obviates the degrading ne-
cessity of such parties. In company they play A'ery little ; bu t  they
converse with fire: and , notwith standing their rap idity, many Italian s
express themselves excellently.

A sense of the ancient grandieur of Rome is not yet quite lost to
the peop le. When the quqen of Nap les was last here, and at the.
theatre , she was received with great app lause. Self-forbearance
induced her to make signs to the people to cease their loud clapp ing,
and their shouts of Avelcome. The peop le took this very ill ;  and ,
the next day, a person of my acquaintance heard one orange-woman
say to another , ' Did you hear how the foreign queen desp ised our
peop le last night?  She must surel y have forgotten that many queens ,
before IIOAA' have been brought in chains to Rome,'



BY A LEARNED FIUEND.

"OIS Lordshi p Avas sent, at the usual age, to the University of Ox-x ford . He applied to the stud y of the Classics, and afterwards
to the study of the Law, with great dili gence.

For some time after he was called to the Bar, he Avas Avithout any
practice . A speech he made as Counsel at the-Bar of the House of
Lords, first broug ht him into notice. Upon this, business poured upon
him from all sides; and he himself has been heard to say, he never
knetv the difference between a total want of emp loyment and a
gain of 3000I. a year.

He learned much of special pleading from Mr. Justice Dennison,
and much of the Law of Titl e and real Property from Mr. Booth.
He confined his practice to the Court of Chancery. His command
of words, and the gracefulness of his action , formed a striking con-,trast with the manner of speaking of some of his rivals , AV IIO were'
equall y distinguished by the extent and depth of their legal know-
ledge, and their unp leasant enunciation .

After he had filled , with great app lause , the offices of Solicitor and
Attorney-General , he Avas create d Chief Justice of the King's Bench ,
in May 17*6 , on the decease of Sir Dudley Rider . He held that
high situation for two and thirty years.

In all he said or did there was a happy mixture of good nature ,
good humour , elegance, ease, and di gnity. Flis countenance Avas
most pleasing; he had an eye of fire ; ancl a voice perhaps unrivalled
in its SAyeetness, and the mel lifluous variety of its tones. There was
a similitude between his action and Mr . Garrick' s; and , in the latter
part .'Af his life , his voice discovered something of that gutturalit y, for
which iVir. Garrick' s Avas distinguished. He spoke slowly, sounding
distinctl y every letter of every tvord. In some instances he had a
great peculiarity of pronunciation— 'authority ' and 'attachment ,'
two words of frequent use in the law, he ahvays pronounced
aioiawrity and attachment . His expressions tvere sometimes low.
Lie did not always observe the rules of grammar. There Avas great
confusion in his periods , A'ery often beginning without ending them,

' and involvin g his sentences in endless parentheses ; yet, such was the
charm of his voice and action , ancl such the general brauty, propriety,
and force of his expressions , that , as he spoke, all these defects passed
unnoticed. No one ever remarked them , AV IIO did not obstinatel y
confine his attentio n and observation to them alone.

Among his contemporaries , he had some superiors in force, and
s ime  equals in persuatioti ; but  in insinuation he tvas without  a rival
or a second . This Avas particularl y distinguishable in his speeches
i'rcm the Bench. Fie excelled in the statement of a case. One of
the first Orators of the present age said of it, ' that  it was of itself ,
worth the argument of any other man. ' Fie divested it of all un-
necessary circumstances; he brought together every circumstance of
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importance ; and these he placed in so striking a point of view, and
connected them by observations so powerful , but which appeared to
arise so naturall y from the facts themselves, that frequently the hearer
was convinced before the argument was opened. When he came to
the argument , he shewed equal ability, but it was a mode of argu-
ment almost peculiar to himself, flis statement of the case predis-
posed the heare rs to fall into the very train of thoug ht he wished
them to take, when thev should come to consider the argument.
Throug h this he accompanied them , leading them insensibly to every
observation favourable to the conclusion he wished them to draAV , and
direrting every objection to it; but , all the time , keep ing himseif
concealed : so that the hearers thought they formed their opinions in
consequence of the powers and workings of their own minds, when ,
in fact, it was the effect of the most subtl e argumentation and the
most refined dialectic.

But it was not by oratory alone that he was distinguished: in many
parts of our law he established a tvise and complete system of juris-
prudence. His decisions have had a considerable influence in fixing
some of those rules which are called the land-mark s of real property.
The Law of Insurance , and the Poor Laws, (particular l y so far as re-
spects the Law of Parochial Settlements), are almost entirely founded
on his determinations. • It has been objected to him , that he intro-
duced too much equity into his court . It is not easy to answer so
general an observation; it may, however, be observed , that it is as
Avrong to suppose a court of law is to jud ge Avithout equity, as to sup-
pose a court of equity is not bound by law: ancl , when Mr. Justice
Blackstone informs us, that , under the ancient provisions of the second
statute of Westminster, the courts of law were furnished with powers
which mi ght have effectually answered all the purposes of a court of
equity, except that of obtaining a discovery by the party 's oath , there
cannot , it should seem, be much ground for such an accusation.

His Lordshi p was sometimes charged with not enterta ining the
hi gh notions which Eng lishmen feel , and it is hoped will ever feel , of
the excellence of the trial by jury.  Upon what this charge is found-
ed , does not appear: between him and his jury there never was the
sli ghtest difference, of op inion. Fie treated them Avith unvaried at-
tention and respect; they always shewed him th e utmost deference.
It is remembered , that no part of his office was so agreeable to him
as attending the trials at Guildhall. It AVJS objected to him , that, in
matters of libel , he thoug ht the jud ges were to decide on its crimina-
lity . If his op inions on this subject were erroneous , the error was
common to him with some of the most eminent amon-jr the ancient
and modern lawyers. It Avas also objected to him , that he preferred
the civil law to the law of Eng land. His citations from the Civilians
were brought as a proof of his supposed part iali t y to that law ; but
thev were rather occasional than frequent;  ancl he seldom introduced
them where the case tvas not of a new impression , so that  the scan-
tiness of home materials necessaril y led him to avail himself of foreign
wa re. Sometimes, however , he intimated an op inion , that the modi-
fication of real property in Eng land , in wills and sett lements , was of
tco intricate and complex a nature ,' and for that reason inferior to the



more simple system of the Roman Usufruct. The frequent neces-
sity there is in our law to call in trustees , whenever property is to be
transmitted or charged , so as to be taken out of immediate com-
merce, appeared to him an imperfection ; and he Avished the nature
of our ju risprudence permitte d the adoption of the rule of the Civil

' Law, that, Avhen a debt is extinguished, the estate or interest of the
creditor , in the lands or other property mortgaged for its security, is
extinguished with it. It will be difficult to shew any other instance
m winch he preferred the Civil Law to the Law of Eng land.

Fie observed Avith great satisfaction , that durin g the long period of
his Chief Justiceshi p, there had been but one case in which he had
ultimately differed with his brother judges of the same court. That
was the case of Perryn against Blake . Fie lamented the difference,but declared his conviction , that the opinion he delivered upon it
was right.

He recommended Saunders ' Reports. He observed , that the
quantity of professional reading absolutel y necessary, or even really
useful , to a lawyer , was not so great as was usually imagined; but ,he observed , ' that it was essential he should read much ,' as he termed '- it, ' in his own defence ; lest, by appearing ignorant on subje cts
which did not relate to - his particular bran ch of the profession , hisignorance of that particular branch misrht be inferred.'

Speaking of the great increase of the number  of law books, he
remarked , that it did not increase the quantity of necessary readinp-,
as the new publications frequentl y made the reading of the former-
publications unnecessary. Thus , he said, since Mr . Justice Black-
stone had published his Commentaries , no one thou g ht of reading
Wood's Institute s, or Finch's Law, Avhich , till then , were the first
books usual l y put into the hands of students. Fie said, that ' when he' was young, feAV persons would confess they had not read a conside-
rable part , at least, of the year books: but that , at the time he was
then speaking, few persons would pretend to more than an occasional
recourse to them in very particular cases. He warml y recommended
the part of Giannone 's History of Naples, which gives the history of
jurisp rudence, and of the disputes between the churc h and the sta te.
He mentioned Chillingworth as a perfect model of argumentation.

_ In the fundamental princi ples, either of the constitution or the ju-
risprudence of this country, no one dreaded innovation more than he
-did. His speech on the case of Eltham Allen [Allen Evans] shews
his notions on the great subject of toleration. It  was published bv
Dr. Furneaux. tie Avas the firs t jud ge who openly discountenanced
prosecutions on the Popery laws.

To these may be added a speech against the suspending and dis-
pensing Prerogative , printed in Mr. Almon 's collection , ft is an in-
valuable composition , and presents , perhaps , fhe clearest notions that
have yet appeared in print , of this mysterious and delicate part of the
law. Much of his manner of- arguing, and his turn of expression ,
is discoverable in it. It cannot, however, be considered as his ge-
nuine speech : it is at least three times the size of the speech really
delivered by him . He obtained by it a compleat triumph over Lord
Camden and Lord Chatham ,



Thoup-h he was so far a friend to toleration, as not to wish for an
extension of the laws enacted against Dissenters, or to \vish the ex-
isting laws rigidl y enforced against them , yet he was a friend to the
Corporation and Test Laws , and considered them as bulwarks of the
Constitution , which it might be dangerous to remove. On every
occasion he reprobated the discussion of abstract princi ples , and in-
culcated the maxim , that the exchange of the well f or  the better was
a dangerous experiment , and scarcel y ever to be hazarded.

It has been argued , that his knowled ge of the law was by no
means profound , and that his great professional eminence was owing ,
more to his oratory than to his knowled ge. This was an early charg e
against him. Mr. Pope alludes to it in these lines :

The Temp le tare two brother .Sergeants saw,
Who clcem'd each other oracles of law ;
Each had a gravity would make yon split.
And shook His head at MUH -IAY as a wit.

IMITATIONS OF H ORACE , B. II. MIST. 2.

Perhaps die opinion was founded on the notion which many en-
tertain , that the stud y of the polite arts is incompatible with a pro-
found knotvled ge of "the law ; not recolle cting, that the human mmd
necessarily requires some relaxation , and that a change of stud y is the
greatest and most natural of all relaxations , to a mind engaged in pro-
fessional pursuits . Besides , the commune vinculum_ between _ all
branches of learning preserves the habits of app lication , of think-
ing, and of jud ging which are lost in the modes of dissi pation usually
resorted to for relaxation. The Chancellor D'Aguesseau , and even
the stern Du Moulin , were eminentl y distinguished by their general
literature. Lord Bacon 's various ancl profound knowledge is uni- .
versall y known ; and many works of Lord Hale are published

^which 'shew , that to the deepest aiid most extensive knowled ge of
all the branches of the law, the constitution , and the antiquities
of his country , he united a genera! acquaintance with the history ,
of other nations ; that he had given much of his time to the stud y
of theology; that  he occasionally sacrificed to the Muses, and spent
some t ime in the curious and instructive amusements of experimental
philosophy.

To decide on his Lordshi p's knotvled ge of the law, a serious per-
usal of his arguments , as Counsel , in Mr . Atkins 's Reports, and of
his speeches , as Jud ge, in Sir James BurroAv 's, Mr. Douglas's, and
Mr. Cowper 's Reports , is absolutel y necessary . ' If the former be
compared with the arguments of his contemporaries , many of whom
were men of the profoundest knowlege that ever appeared at the
Chancery Bar, it will not be discovered , that in learning or research ,
in app lication of .princi p les or in recollection of cases, his argu-
ments are any .wise inferior to those of the most eminent among
them. Neither will he suffer by the comparison , if his speeches in
giving his -jud gments from the Bench are compared Avith those of
the Counsel at the Bar . It is easy to imag ine , that , on some one
occasion , a Jud ge, with his Lordshi p's mental  endowments , by a par-
ticuiar app licatio n to the learning immediately referrible to the case
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in question , and by consulting with persons eminently skilled in that
particular branch of legal lore, may, with a very small stock
of real knowledge of his own, express himself with a great ap-
pearance of extensive and recondite erudition. This, hotvever , can
be the case but seldom , the calls upon a Chief Justice of the King's
Bench for a full exertion of all his natural and acquired endoAvments
being incessant. There is hard ly a day of business in his Court , in
which a disclosure of his knowledge, or of his want of it, is not forced
from him.

Considering his Lordship's decisions separa tely, it will appear,
that, on all occasions, he Avas . perfectl y master of the case before
him , and apprised of every princi ple of IaAV, and every a [judication
of the Courts , immediately or remotely app licable to it. Consider-
ing them collectivel y, they will be found to form a complete code of
jurispr udence on some of the most important branches of our IaAV ;
a system founded on princi ples equall y libera l and just , admirably
suited to the genius ancl circumstances of the age, and happily blend-
ing the venerable doctrines of the old law with the learning and re-
finement of modern times ; the Avork of a mind nobly gifte d by Ma-
ture , and informed with every kind of learning which could seri'e for
use and ornament.

It was not on great occasions only that his Lordship 's talents were
conspicuous : they were equall y discoverable in the common busi-
ness of the Court. Par negotiis, neque sup ra , Avas never more ap-
plicable than to the discernment, perseverance , abilities , and good-
humour  with which he conducted himself in that part of his office.
The late Earl of Sandwich said of him , ' that his talents were more
for common use, and more at his finger ends, than those of any other
person he had known .' But his highest praise is, that his private
virtues Avere alloAved by all , and his persona l integrity was never
called in question . He resigned his office on the 3d of June 17SS.

EXTRACTED FROlf THE VALUBF. E WQlltCOF MATTHIAS KOOPS , ESQ, ON THAT SUBJECT .
JI I CH-Y D t S E V I N -G TI1K ATTENTION Or UIUTO MS AT THIS  JMl'OHTAST CKISIS.

This itwrh is accompamedwith maps of the Rhine, Maest, and Scheldt } from the survey oj M. Kaop s.

TN the ref gn of Louis the Fourteenth a systematic plan tvas devised
A for the aggrandisement of France and the diminution of the power
of England. On that system of aggrandisement there .was but one
mind ; but two violent factions arose about the means. The first was
for obtainin g their object by acquiring an ascendency on the con-
tinent. The latter , which proved ultimatel y the most powerful ,
wished France to direct her attention solely to "her marine, to feed it
by an increase of commerce, to engage the maritime nations of Europe
in her interests, and thereb y to overpower England on her own ele-
ment. They contended that it was England which deranged the

DE FELOPEMEN T OF THE VIEWS OF THE
FRENCH NATION. '



whole continental system of Europe ; and that if she were disabled ,
the powers on the continent would f al l  into their proper subordination.
This party, it appears , has acted uniformly on this principle from its
first establishment to the present moment . Their object till -the revo-
lution was but faintly discovered ; but it is IIOAV too self-evident to be for .
a moment disputed. Whether the friends of monarchy, the authors of
the guillotine and pike, or the Moderates, held the reigns of power in
that country , this object, as a ruling princi ple, was pursued by all. There
now remains not a port on the Mediterranean open to British commerce.
Holland and Spain are alread y within - the vortex of French poAver,
and engaged in a Avar against us for the destruction of our navy and
trade. Portugal , it is 'feared , will soon be obli ged to shut  her ports
against usl She has combined with a northern monarch to deprive us
of all intercourse with the city of Hamburg h and the northern part of
Germany. But what is of still greater importance , because it will be
in their power to retain it hereafte r, the French will acquire , by the
free-navi gation of the Rhine , the Maese, add the Scheldt , (which they
will obtain by making the Rhine their boundary ) the power of join- -
ing to these , by means of canals , their numerous navigable rivers, and
thereb y possessing, at all times, a speed y and safe conveyance of
their various productions , manufactures , ancl commerce , from all
parts of France to the centre of Germany, Holland , and the Nether-
lands ; and from the Mediterranean Sea to the Bay of Biscay, to the
British Channel , and to the North Sea. Thus they hope they will in
future be , what England ancl Holland have been and now are—the Car-
riers of Europe. Thus the manufactures and trade of Eng land will
rapidl y decay, and with these its revenue ; and Avith its revenue , say
they, the existence of its present system and power.

Mr. Koops conceives that the peop le of England have misunderssood
fhe magnitude of the object they are contending for , otherwise their
feelings would be roused to assert, with greate r energy and zeal , their
honour and independence. He introduces that part of his subject which,
relate s to the importance of the navi gation of the above rivers as follows.

' The commerce of the world has been in perpetual fluctuation , for
which reason Englishmen cannot be too much - on their guard , not
only in preserving what they possess, but in availing themselves of
the mistakes or neg li gence of other nations , in order to acquiie new
Sources of prosperity. Wr h'o could have imag ined , three hundred
years ago , that those ports of the Levant , fionr whence, by means of
"the Venetians , En . land , ancl almost the rest of Europe , were supplied
with the spices, drugs, Sx. of India ancb China , should at this , day
be supplied with those very articles, by the remote countries of
England and Holland , at an easier rate than they were used to have
them directly from the East? Or that Venice should afterwards lose
to Lisbon the lucrative trade of suppl ying the rest of Europe with
them ? Or that Lisbon should again lose the same trade to Holland ?
Or that Holland should ever have become so insi gnificant in that ,
and every other commerce , as it actually is since it has been under
the present French Government ;' Or that the woollen manufactures,
which were so flourishing in the Netherlands , should ever have ar-
rived in England to such a hi gh pitch, that they are now the noblest



in the universe * ? Or that Holland should graduall y lose , as in great
part it has done, its famouslinen manufactures to Ireland and Scotland ?
' There never occurred before an object more important for the

consideration of the British Legislature , and of every individual in
this country, than the present conflict with France. The rulers of
that country, during the latter part .of the revolution , fuve always
held out , and the present rulers avow the same , that their  princi pal
viewsare the destruciiorr of the British commerc e and maimf.ictui c-s.—-
'Peace with the whole world, and continual war with Eng land until it is
ruined , by the destruction ofits commerce ," is the language they adopt!

' If tve consider the situation of France , on the South surro nded
by the Mediterranean Sea; on the West, defended by the PA renean
Mountains ; on the North , surrounded again by ' the Ocean , the Bri-
tish Channel , and the North Sea , and on the East , by the Rivers
Scheldt , Maese , and Rhine , up to the Al p*;; besides the conquered
countries actuall y in their possession on the Mediterranean Sea—If
we consider that France , notwithstanding the late depopulation , still
contains upwards of twenty-four millions of inhabitUms (a number
far superior to the population of any 'other emp ire in Europe)—If we
consider the numerous riveis in France , of"which upwards , of three
hundred are partl y navi gable by natu re , arid severa l 'others rendered
so by art—the impor tant canals ahead',- comp lete d,those decreed to be
established , and their union with the fivers and caua'L of the allied
countries—the advantages they Avill reap are incalculable. ''
- ' Many wars,' says our Author , ' have been commenced by the
powers in Europe to dispute the navi gation of one or other sea or
river of much less consequence than the present contest f or  these
rivers. - It is not wealth an- .i universal opulence alone they try to mo-
nopolize,- but also, at every future period , to. prescribe to and direct
Germany and Holland ; ancl to use their naval strength more power-
fully against other nations ,tp which they ma-- in future chuse to direct it.
'• ' By the treaty of alliance with the United Provinces , and the decree
of Union of the countries down ' to  the borders of the Rhine and
¦Maese , the French nation will become direct masters of all the ports
fro m Dunkirk to the further  extremity of Holland ; besides possessing
the exclusive navi gation of the Rhine , the Maese , and fhe Scheldt.'
To Eng land would remain onl y the port of Hamburg h , and a portion
of the trade oh the river Elbe, to rival this extensive p >wer.
¦ ' The junct ion-of  the- Seine and Rhone with the river Rhine , by
the river Doubs, .tviil open an interior Avater cairiage throug h the
whole of France , f rom tbe Mediterranean sea. ihe bay of Biscay, and
tbe British Channel , into the centre of Germany, tbe United Provinces
of Holland , and the Netherlands. It is well knoAvn that the  preference
given to the river Doubs-over the river Moselle , to effect that
j unction , would even extend the interior navig ation , by a j unction with
the Danube , to the extremities of Europ e ; as would a canal i f  thir ty
miles , from Biisach to the head of the . Danube , open a communica-
tion also into the centre of Germany, Hungary, to the Biack Sea ',
and the European Tun, e-y. The' canal of Burgund y (joining the bay of

* The British woollen manufactures emp loy upward s of one million of peoplf .
The unmanufactured wool alone of one years |j reduce is estimated at two millions
sterling ; and when manufactured , at six millions more. . . ••



Biscay to the Mediterranean sea, by the Rhoye, Soane, Sec.) again , by
being re-united with this, would become, as it were, La Veine Pul-
mpnair 'e dd la France. ,-.
' That wonderful undertaking, the canal of Languedoc^ opens ano-

ther communication between the Mediterranean sea and Atlantic
ocean, commencing with the city of Cette , and ending Avith that of
lloyan. The chief desi gn of this canal- was to obtain a speed y, pri-
vate , and secure passage for the French shi ps of war fro m the sea
to the ocean , in time of war, to avoid all risk of capture b y the enemy.
' The canals alread y formed , and 'those decreed to be executed , will ,

when accomplished , give to Funce a-complete interior navigation .
The junction of some of their rivers with the Scheldt and the several
canals in the AustrianNe'therlands and theUnit.ed Provinces of Holland ,
will pioci t re  them a less expensive navi gation and intercourse tvith
these countries ; but  princi pall y it will enable them , iu time of war,
to forward , by interior transports , naval stores, ammunit ion , &c. to
those places in need of 'them , uninterrupted b y their enemies, and
which could not be effected by the usual passage by sea. The
liver Maese opens to them a still more extended commun ication
with a part of Germany and other parts of Holland ; but the union
of their actual inte rior navi gation with the river Rhine Avill ac-
complish ail th at can be imagined , to appropriate to themselves
unlimited power and wealth , by inland wate r communication Avith
the remainin g - part of Holland and the greatest pai t  of Germa-
ny, by which they will in future receive the productions of that
part of Germany aud its manufactures , which they get now through
Holland , Hanibu.'g h , and Bremen. It will much facilita te the
carriage of their wines, and other productioi s, (which formerl y
went by a very circuitous way), in the same manner , _,nd procure
them a more extended and more a ,vantageous market. It  will enable
them to send warlike stores, and ail other necessaries , to the forti-
fied cities and fortifications situated on these rivers .. They Aviii also
further acquire the means of earning on a considerable commerce
from all the sea-ports in the South ancl North to the Geiman Ocean ,
without  the protection of armed vessels, which will render their
navy more powerful .' - -

Mr. Koops concludes this ingenious work with the following remarks:
' It ' to' Avhat has alread y been mentioned , we consider the fruit-

ful soil of Fiance , its progress in husbandry,  its numerous pro-
ductions of ail kinds , the cheapness of the necessaries of life and the
low price of workmanship and manual labour , facilitated by the
numerous inland wa teNcarringes—th e enticement which  it holds out
to artizans and men of cap ital to settle there , ancl the consequent in-
crease of manufactures on the arrival of peace—the facility with which
it Avill receive , Undisturbed , naval stores in future wars by means of
inland navi gation—These are advantages of so great a magnitude as
will give to France , placed in the centre of Europe , too great a power
to be resisted. ¦ The expences of the Avar , therefore , however great en
the part of Great Britain; oug ht to be regarded in no of her li ght than as
prudently and necessaril y em p loyed for her self-preservation—if there -
by she can defeat the desi gns of the enemy, and keep possession of
that preponderance w hich she has hitherto possessed.'



DISCOVERIES.

Q)N the 26th of February, 179 6, the Snow Arthur, Captain Barber,^^ returned to Madras, after a voyage to New South Wales, the
north-tvest coast of America and China.

On the 26th of April, 1794, he fell in AA'ith a very extensive group
of islands , counting thereb y six in number . These islands agree in
latitude with ArroAvsmith ' s general chart; but are laid doAvn too far to
the eastward. The longest island lays in the latitude of 17. 30. S
long itude 176. 15. E. of Greenty ich.

Captai n Barber anchored in a large bay, on the west side of this
island , in ten fathom Avater; and shortl y after a canoe came off] bu t
approached with great caution ; and it . was some time before the na-
tives, by signs of friendshi p, could be induced on board, They
had no idea of barter , but were very willing to receive presents.
The next day severa l canoes came off, but in lieu of bring ino- provisions,
as expected , they came all armed , ancl the ir boats loaded with spears ,
clubs , bows, and arrows. Captain Barber made all the boats go a stern

:

ancl endeavoured to convince th em that he meant not to hur t  them'
At length they formed a plan for an attack , when they were shewn
some muskets ; but they not knowing what they were, took them for
clubs. Several attempted to board on the quarter s ; violence was
necessary to keep them off, and some who had obtained fooling were
pushed down. On this a few arrows Avere fired into the Ar thur  in
different directions , and shortl y after a general discharge from every

_ canoe took place.. Captain Barber immediatel y cut bis cable btit
found it necessary to fire upon them f rom two or th ree swivels and a,
few muskets , by -which some of them must have been killed , as the
canoes were very near the shi p. The report of the guns , 'and the
effect they produced , occasioned the greatest consternation among
the savages , who in an instant disappeared. Two of the crew were,
wounded by their arrows. There being a fine breeze at the time"'
the Arthur  soon got clear of them . '

Their cances appeared to be about 30 f eet in length , but  scarcely
3 feet broad. • They had a stage erected in the middle of each , ap-
parentl y for the purpose of standin g on to heave their spears; and
there Avere from 8 to 14 men in each canoe. They are a very stout
race of peop le; n t a man amongst those that  were seen appeared to-
be less than six feet hi gh:  they are of a copper colour, with woolly
heads. They saw no woman.

These islands require very great caution in approaching them from
the westward , being almost surrounded Avi th reefs, and interspersed
with sunken rocks and shoals in every direction . The 28th of May,
on his passage to the  nortli Avard , in the latitude of 3. 45. south , Captain'
Barber discovered a small sand y island , to Avhich he gave the name of-
Druiflmond' s Island , which appeared to have no other inhabitants
than birds . This island is very I OAV,' and cannot be seen from the
deck of a vessel more than five or six miles off! It Jays in latitude --.40.
south , and nearl y in the longitude of 17 6. 51. west of Greenwich-
variation 9. east.



UNDERTAKEN BY SOME GENTLEMEN 0F BOMBAY.

ON the 29th of June, 1795, discovered an island from oh board
the shi p Hormazier , Shaw, of Calcutta, then in company with

the Chesterfield , in latitude .9 ° 28'S. and 1460 57'E. longitude , by
good ' observation. This new discovered land was called Tate's
Island , in honour of Mr. Tate of Bombay. On the 1st ot Jul y the
shi ps anchored in nine fathom water, twelve miles to the eastward
of Tate 's Island ; when they sent a boat from each shi p, to sound
two reefs of rocks, extending to the northward , from the south point
of the island ; to the southward , from the north point. The natives
made signs to the seamen to come ashore : but the day being then
far advanced , and not having a sufficient quantit y of arms and ammu-
nition , in case they were attacked , they thoug ht it most prudent to
make the best of their way back to the ships.

When the natives saw they were about to -return , many of them
leapt into the water, and swam after the boats ; while others of them
launched two or three canoes , and soon came up Avith them ;—they
bartered botvs , arrows , and spears , for small penknives , beads, &c.—
Some of the natives went afterwards on board the shi ps, and traded
there in the same articles. They are a stout, well made people,
-wooll y headed , and in stature resemble the description given of the
New Guineas, as Avell as in comp lexion :—they appeared to be a hu-
mane and hosp itable people , from their behaviour, while on board.
After they had left the Hormazier , it was perceived that they had
stolen a hatchet, and several small articles.

On the 2d of July they manned one boat from the two ships, and
sent her on shore, to see if there was any water to be had ;, and also,
for a party to go up to the hi ghest point of land , to see how far the
reefs extended , and if there Avere any islands to the westward ; as the
ships AA'ere then looking out for Forest 's Strei ghts.

Mr. ShaAV, chief Officer of the Chesterfield , yvas appointed on this
duty ;—Captain Hill , of the New South Wales Corps, Mr. Carter,
purser of the Hormazier , and Mr . Haskett, passenger , accompanied
him , in order to make some obsen rations on the soil , produce, and .
inhabitants of this new discovered island. The natives received
them very kindl y, and conducted the boat to a convenient place for -
landing ; after they had gone ashore , and distributed some presents '
among the natives , which they appeared to be very much p leased
Xvith , it-was proposed that Messrs. Shaw, Carter, and-Haskett should
proceed to the top .of a hi g h po int of land , and that Captain Hil l
should stay by the boat with the four seamen. They according ly
armed themselves Avith a musket each , and a sufficient quantity of
powder and ball , to beg in their journey properly accoutered. There
were by this time great numbers of the natives, men , women , arid
children , assembled round them ;—the men and children quite naked ,
and the tvomen with no other covering than a leaf over such parts as
nature had taug ht thern  to conceal.

The gentlemen now made signs to go up the hiil , for some water;
they were conducted near a mile up, and some cocoa-nuts were given
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them , which they drank. They then proceeded farther up the hill,
against the inclination of the natives ; and Avere followed by them iri
great numbers , hallooin g and hooting. At the top of the 'hif l , they
had an opportunity of taki ,,g the view which was the object uf their

journey : they saw the reefs extending as far as the eye could reach j
but no land to the Avestward of the island , except a large sandbank ,
nearl y even with the water 's edge, ancl not far from the island . At
the same time, they also perceived a great number of the natives
round the boa t, who. they supposed , were trading with Captain
Hill : when they had made their observations they began to descend;
and by degrees the natives contrived to separate the thre e gentlemen ,
at eight or ten yards from each other , insinuatin g themselves between
them in the path , which was but narrow . Mr. Haskett perceived
boys of about fourteen or fifteen years old lurking iu the bushes as
they passed , with bundles of spears and arrows : he informed Mr .
Carte r of it , who was the foremost in the path, and asked if he saw
them ? Avho answered in the affirmative.

Mr. Shaw begged the other gentlemen to be on their guard , and ,
Mr . Haskett proposed to Mr. Carter to turn all the native s before '
them , as he could plainl y perceive they were bent on murderin g
them. They had got dotv n the hill , the greatest part of the tva*-* in
this manner , when they were met by a very old man, who kissed
Mr . Carter 's hand first , and then attempted to kiss Mr. Haskett 's, but
was not permitted; he then tvetit on and kissed Mr. Shaw 's, who ivas
in the rear. Immedi atel y afte r, Mr. S. called out , ' they want to take
my musket from me,' and Mr. Carter exclaimed , ' My God I my
God ! they have murdered me I' —Mr. Haskett discharged his
musket tit the next man to them : and on thc report of it, the natives'
all fled into the bushes .

Here was a horr id .spectacle for Mr. Haskett to behold ! Mr.
Carter laying on the ground , in a gore of blood ; and Mr.
Shaw Avith a large cut in his throat , under the left jaw ; but
luckily they were both able to rise , and proceed clown the lu'If
with ail possible speed , firing at the natives , Avherever thev SIIAV
them. When they arrived on the beach , they found Captain Hil l
and one of the seamen dead , cut and mang led in a shockin g man-
ner, and the other two floating on the water with the i r  throats cut.
They, however , made a shif t " to get on board , ancl found eve?y thing -' was taken away. They then with great difficulty .lr isted a sail " which
the natives had left , and got out of their reach. Mr. Haskett boun d
up the wounds of his u nfortunate comrades with their  handkerc hiefs;
but Mr. Carter was' so weak from the loss of blood , that  he was'
obli ged to lay down in the bottom of the boat . Thev saw very dis-
tinctl y those voracious cannibals drag -ring the bodies of Cantain Hill
and the seamen up towards large fires, prepared on the 'occasion ,yell in g and howling at the same time.

Af te r having cleare d the point of land , they bawled up under the
lee of the sand bank ; they saw from the top of the hil l  they AVC re car-
ried far to /oeu'.iid of where they lef t  the shi ps . In short , af 're; some
time spent in a situation beyond descri ptic-: horrid , thev were
picked up, aud the wounded gentlemen miraculously recovered ,



[CONCLUDE.! ?ROM OKR LAST.]

THE Saynetes seem to have been invente d to giA'e relief to the
attention of the audience, fatigued by following the intrigue of ' '**

the great piece throug h its inextricable labyrinth. Their most certain •
effect is that of making you lose the clew; for it seldom happens
that the real Spanish comedies arc represented without inte rruption.
They are composed of three acts, called jomadas. ' After the first
act comes the Saynete ; and the warrior or king, whom you have
seen adorned Avith a helmet or a crown, has frequentl y a part in the
little piece; and to spare himself the trouble of entirely changing
his dress, sometimes preserves a part of his noble or royal garments.
His sash or buskin still appears from beneath , the dirty cloak of a man
of the lowest class, or the robe of an Alcalde. The stranger, who
is ignorant of the old custom of j oining together objects so incon-
gruous , imagines the hero Avho has so long occupied his-imagination
has assumed a disguise useful to his purpose ; and seriously seeks
for the connection between that scene and those preceding. When
the Saynete is finished , the princi pal piece is continued.

After the second act, there is a neAV interruption longer than the
first ; another Saynete begins, and is succeeded by-a species of comic- -
opera, very short, and called Tonadilla. A single actress frequently
performs the yvhole. She relates, in sing ing, either an uninteresting -
adventure, or some trivial maxims of gallantry : if she be a favourite. - .
with the public , and her indecent manner satisfies the admirers of
this insi pid and sometimes scandalous representation , she obtains the
applause , Avliich she never fails to solicit at the conclusion ;, and the
third act of the great piece is permitted to begin. It may be imag ined
what becomes of illusion and interest after these interruptions , oh :¦
which account, it is not uncommon to see, after the Tonadilla is .
finished , the audience diminish , and become reduced to the few who
are unacquainted with the princi pal piece, or whose curiosity is stron-g
enoug h to make them wait to see the unravelling. From what has
been 'saiti, it may be j udged that the Spaniards feel but few lively,
strong, or contrived emotions , which in other countries are the delight
of the lovers of the dramatic art. The Saynetes and Tonadiilas are
frequently in Spain what are most attractive in these strange medleys ,
and it must be confessed the auditor may be satisfied with them when
he goes to the theatre to relax, and not agreeably to 'emp loy his mind .
After a short residence in Spain , it is easy to corfceive the attraction
which the Saynetes ancl Tonadiilas may have for the peop le of the
country . Manners , dress> adventures , and music; all are national ;
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besides , there are frequentl y presented in these little pieces tAvo spe-
cies of beings peculiar to Spain , and whose manners and expressions
oug ht to be held in contempt; but which , on the contrary, are the
objects of much mirth ancl pleasantry, and sometimes of imitation.
These are the Majos and the Maj as, on the one part; and the Gitanos
and Gitanas , on the other . .- '

The Majos are beaux of the lower .class, or rather bullies , whose
grave and fri gid pomposity is announced by their whole exterior.
They have an accent, habit, and gesture, peculiar to themselves.
Their countenance , half concealed under a brown stuff bonnet , called
Montera, bears the character of threatenin g severity, or of Avrath
which seems to brave persons the most proper to awe them into re-
spect, and which is not softened even in the presence of their mistress.
The officers of justice scarcely dare attack them. The women, inti-
midated by their terrible aspect, seem to wait with resignatio'n the
soft caprice of these petty sultans . If they are provoked by any free-
doms, a gesture of impatience , a menacing look, sometimes "a long
rap ier or a poniard concealed under their wide cloak , announc e 'that
they cannot permit familiarity wish impunity. The Maj as, on their
parts, rival these caprices as much as their feeble means will permit ;
they seem to make a stud y of effrontery . Tbe licentiousness of their
manners appears in their attitudes, actions, and expressions; and when
lewdness in their personsis cloathed with every wanton form, all the
epithets Avhich admiration can insp ire are lavished upon them! This
is the disagreeable side of the picture . But if the spectator goes with
a disposition , not very scrupulous , to the representation in which the
Majas fi gure , when he becomes familiarized to manners very little
conformable to the virtues of the sex, and the means of inspiring ours
with favourable sentiments , he sees in each of them the most seducinp-
priestess that ever presided at tiie altar s of Venus. Their impudent
affectation is no more than a poignant allurement , which introduces
into the senses a delirium that the wisest can scarcel y guard against,
and which , if it inspire not love, -at least nromises mnrh  iii,v,„„-_

The most indul gent persons will , however , be displeased that the
Majos and Majas are thus received upon the theatre , ancl preserve
their al lurements even in the circles of good company. In most
countries_ the inferior classes think it an honou r to ape their sup eriors;
in Spain it is the contrary, in many respects. There are, amono-botli
sexes, persons of distinguished rank, AV I IO seek their models amon- -*the heroes of the populace , who imit ate  their dress, manners , andaccent ,. and are flattered when it is said of them, < He is A'ery like'

aI\..-i j 'o. One would take, her for a Maj a.' This is , indeed , renouncin g
the nobihty of one of the sexes, and the decency which constitutes
the princi pal charm of the other .



A WONDERFUL AND TRAGICAL RELATION OF ,

A VOYAGE FROM THE INDIES.*

JV A LETTER TO MB . D. D. OF LONDO N*, MERCHANT , QUARTO , CONTAINING EIGHT PACES:

IBINTZP AT LONDON , FOR J. CONY SKS , AT THE DLA CK RAVEN , IN BVCii-LAN E, 1684.

SIR ,

A CCORDING to promise in my last, I have enquired into tbe
£*• particulars of th at so tragical a relation therein mentioned, the
which, Avithout any prologue, I shall lay down in its naked truth , as
I had the same from the mouth of the survivors, who are now at my
house, and which , if you please, take as follows:—A gentleman called
the Heer van Essell, native of the Low Countries, having had the edu-
cation of a merchant at home, was resolved to improve his patrimony
in some foreign parts : to which end, being thereunto the more en-
couraged by the promise of a strict correspondence with several ot
his countrymen , he undertook a voyage to the , Indies, whither he
arrived about the year 1670; ancl, by the industrious management of
his affairs, increased his estate so considerab ly, that few men m tnose
parts lived in greater splendour. . Being thus settled about seven years,
he became acquainted with the daug hter of a Dutch merchant
of great fortune, a gentlewoman of many worth y accomplishments ,
and exceedingly beautiful. Our merchant, being much taken with her
port and beauty, paid his addresses to her, and , resolving to change
his condition , found her not altogether averse to his happiness ; which ,
by degrees, he raised to consent, and obtained her for his wife, with
whom he lived very happily for several years, till he had increased
his estate to such a portion , as made him think to return to. the
country Avhere he firs t drew breath , aud had left his relations. Com-
municating this design to his lady, she readily assented to the
voyage, and according ly he made preparation to gather his esta te into
a bottom , and take leave of the Indies, which , in a short time, he
effected; and being supplied with a vessel th at had discharged herself
at the said port, he hired the same for Rotterdam , and therein in>
barked himself , his wife, tAvo children , and one servant , with all his
estate, which amounted to a very considerable cargo, and in August
last took shi pp ing.

The flattering sea, which too often beguiles us to our undoing
promised him for the firs t CAVO months a very happy voyage, and
filled his heart with hopes of touching his native shore , Avhich the
long absence from his friends rendered very desirable to him ; and
buoyed up with the expectation of a happ iness cruel Fate had designed

* This singular relation , with which we are favoured by a valuab le Correspon-
dent , was published in a quarto pamp hlet about the year 1684, and appears to
carry with it'every mark of authenticity. The copy of the pamphle t , our Corre-
spondent informs us, is an unique ; and the singular and patheti c tale it contains will,
we .presume, prove acceptable to our readers .



to deprive him of, he was on a sudden becalmed; insomuch that , for
several weeks, they could scarcely tell whether they were forwarded a
league's space. In this time, of the sixteen seamen , besides the mas-
ter, that were on board , several died of a disease that increased amongst
them; and, by degrees their provision growing short, they Avere forced
to deal the same more sparingly about, hop ing, by their care, they
might have enoug h to serve them throug h their voyage, and made the
best way they could to their .destined port; yet, such was their misfor-
tune, that they failed of their expectation , and came to see the last of
what they had spent , and for four days lived without any sustenance.
The wind being cross, they could not make land , where they might
revictual , but were forced to keep on their voyage. Their extremity
was such , that the two children , not so well able to bear the hard-
ships as others , both died , on whose bodies, notwithstanding the tears
and intreaties of trie merchant and his wife, they were forced to feed.
These being in a short time consumed, it came to be considered ,
having no sight nor hope of any shore , that they must either all of
them submjt to the fate that threatene d them, or contrive some other
method to save themselves, which at present they had not the least
prospect of, unless, in fhe common calamity, they consented by lot,
or otherwise, to destroy some one in the number to save the rest.
To this sad alternative they were at length inforced, and jointl y agreed
that, according to the number then on board , they should number
so many lots , and on whom number  One f el l, he should be slain, and
number Two should be his executioner. - _

But here a dispute arose , whether the merchant 's wife, whose
two children had, to her great grief, been already eaten, in favour to
her sex, should not be exempted from the fatal lot. Some were of
op inion she ought, and particularl y one George Carpinger, a stout
English seaman , who iised his endeavours to tvork the company to as-
sent thereunto ; but as nothing is so voracious or cruel as the ja tvs of
Ijunger , on the one hand , or" so estimable as life , on the other, he
could not effect his desi gn; so that , the majority having over-ruled
his arguments , they drevy in common , and such was their misfortune,
that the lot fell on the woman for death , and on her husband for
executioner. Miserable , was the lamentat ion of the husband and
wife, that so fatal a mischance , should for ever part them ; yet tears
and intreaties were" ineffectual, for nothing but submission was
.left, thoug h the merchant 's servant and Carpinger stood resolutel y
against the rest, and resolved to spare them ; which ihe merchant
perce iving, and knowing their force was. too little to accomp lish their
wishes, he , with a settled countenance , spoke to them to the following
purp ort:. " Honest friends , for such you have approved yourselves
to me , }'ou have seen the hardshi p of my fate ; and , since it is driven
to this point , 1 am resolved never to be the executioner of her AV IIO
hath been so loving and just a wife to me; but in her stead I am resolved
myself to be the sacrifice: and therefore what I have to say to you is,
ilr.it you stand her friends, tvhen I am dead. What is in this vessel



does, as you know, belong to me; spare nothing of it to serve her ,
and with these notes, if ever that you arrive at Rotterdam, thoug h ail
in this cargo be lost , you shall be 'plentifull y rewarded.' His au-
ditors, after shedding a flood of tears, were about to answer him, when
he drew a pistol fro m his pocket, which he so unexpectedly dis-
charged, that they had no time to prevent it, and shot himself in the
head, of which wound he immediately died.

The cry they made at his fall, and the noise of the pistol, were
quickl y heard by the rest of the ship's crew, which soon called them
thither; nor was his wife long absent, who, poor lady,'had been pre-
paring herself for her end, which , by this less pleasing disaster, she
saw prevented. The tears she shed , and extravagancies she acted, at
so dismal a tragedy, were but needless to recount, since none are so
hard-hearted but may in some measure jud ge: she fainted and
almost died with grief, and begged to be her OAVU executioner.
She was too narrowly watched by her servant and Carpinger, to effect
so cruel a purpose; their eyes never left her, and their cares were
more for her preservation than their own. But in vain was all their
watchfulness against the enemy from without, when she harboured
in her own breast a foe sufficient to destroy a greater strength than
grief had left her ; for no intreaties could pers uade her to f eed on
that dear corpse she had so-often cherished , but what share thereof
the hardshi p of her fate allowed her for her food , she embalmed AA 'ith
her tears , and by renewed vows promised to share fortunes with it,
and be buried in the same unwon ted grave in which Avas distributed
that flesh which she once so much admired. Tins she haa nearly
accomp lished , having had no 'food in that time but  two rats, which
were fortunatel y taken , and presented to her by Carp inger. When
the fatal lot was to take its second round, she resolved , notwith-
standing all the intreaties of Carpinger and her servant to the contrary,
to .take her chance with the rest; and,-unfortunatel y, drew again a se-
cond time her own sentence , which she welcomed more than a bridal
day ; and beingjust read y to yield her throat to the executioner 's.knife,
she had certainl y fallen, had not Carp inger, with ttvo more whom he
hired , stepped in , and resolutel y withstood the execution . Upon this a
quarrel ensued : they drew their faulchions, and four persons were slain ,
amongst .whom the faithful servant was one. This Avas a sufficient
morsel for the present , and staid the blood y hunger of the  survivors ,
who were HOAV reduced to live or six persons besides the lady. With
the bodies of the slai n they Avere then fed more plenteous!}' than for
some months preceding; but such Avas the ri gour of their fate, that by
the unusual diet , most of their men died , just as they got sight
of the Eand's-end of England ; and having but very few hands to
work their vessel , they found that , from the dangers they had been
so long in,% a second threatened them from the severity, of the
season, for, the icd being there in very great flake s, they found thent-
seh'es drove amidst the same toward s the shore, from whence they
could not disengage the ship. At - this time , Carpinger, being .a
person of a voluble tongue, and' formerl y Avell bred at Stepney , near
London , where 'nip father, Captain Carpinger, had long lived , used



all the consolation he could , by words or device , to comfort the de-
spairing lady ;  till at length she was prevailed to hearken to him, and
give her promise to spare all violence on herself, and wait her better
fortune. In this sta te they lay for six days, till all but two persons be-
sides themselves Avere dead, ancl these so miserably weak, that they
were frozen in their cabins. Carpinger, with the "lady, resolved to
venture on the ice, and set forward toAvards the shore ; which she then
rather undertook , for that she hoped thereby to find a grave in those
waves on which she had lost what she loved above her own pre-
servation. With this resolution Carpinger, taking charge of the lady,
got a plank, and a long pole in his hand , and tvith these left the ship,
and , Avith great danger and difficulty, in six hours, got safe to shore,
having opportunity only of saving a casket of jewels which he
broug ht off with h im;-wi th  which they arrived at my house, where
the parties now remain in reasonable health; and considering the
care and kindness of Carpinger, the lady seems much to favour him ,
and when the time of mourning is over, will undoubtedl y make him
happy in her embraces.

SIR , . ¦ ¦
You may, according to the credit I have with you, communicate

this to the public , if you think fit. After Easter I intend to see you
at London, and in the mean time, I am Your servant,

J . G.
Plymouth, Feb. 3, 16S3.

p. s. I should have given you some account of the shi p, called the
De Ruy ter of Rotterdam ,-which we see at a distance ; but as yet the
frost is so hard Ave cannot get to her. We haA'e small .hopes of pre-
serving her. J- G.

This relation is justified for truth by us,
J ohn Cross, 1 „
William Atki»sASeameD -

\ MB. Walton relates the following remarkable vision of Dr. John
1VJ. Donne , formerl y Pean of St. Paul's, Avhen at Paris.
'Dr. Donne was left alone in a room where himself, Sir Robert

Drury, and some friends , had dined together : to which- Sir Robert
returning within an hour;  as he lef t , so he f ound Dr. Donne alone ;
but in such an ecstacy, and so altered in his countenance , as amazed
Sir Robert to behold , him. tle.asked him, in God's name, what had
befallen him in the-short time of' his absence ? The Doctor Avas unable
.to answer him directl y ;  but , after a long and perplexed pause, did
at last say, "I hav e seen a dreadfu l vision since you left me;  I have
seen my dear wife pass twice by me throu g h this room , with her hair
hang ing about her shoulders , and a dead child in her arms. This I
have seen since I left you." Sir Robert replied , "Sure, Sir, you have
slept since I saAV you, and this is the resu lt of some melancholy
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dream ;' Avhich I desire you to forget, for you are now awake.' Dr,
Donne ansAvered, " I cannot be surer that I noAV live, than that I have
not slept since I satv you : and I am -as sure, that, at her second ap-
pearing, she stopped , and looked me in the face, and vanished." A
servant was immediatel y sent to Drury-house in London , to know
whether Mrs. Donne was living ; and , if alive, in Avhat condition as to
her health. On the tAvelfth day the messenger returned with an
account, that he found, and left her, very sad, and sick in bed ; and
that , after a long arid dangerous labour , she had been delivered of a 1

dead child. And, upon examination, the abortion proved to be on
the same day, and about the same hour, in which Dr. Donne affirmed
that he saAV her pass by him in the room.'

If additional facts be deemed necessary to the above, and many
others recorded by authors, both ancient and modern , distinguished
for their probity ari d accuracy, we select another instance , extracted
f rom an ingenious essay, which has lately appeared , by a Clergyman
of the West of England , vindicating a belief in Spirits.

* When Admiral Coates was commanding a Squadron in the East
Indies, he met with this extraordinary incident : Reti ring one night
to his lod ging-room , he satv the form of his wife standing at his bed-
side, as plainl y (he used to say ) as he had ever seen her m Eng land.
Greatly agitated , he hurried from the room and jo ined his brother
Officers , Avho were not yet retired to rest. But willing to persuade
himself that this appearance was a mere illusion , he went again into
his bed-room , where he again satv his wife in the same attitude as
before . She did not attempt to speak to him ; but then slowl y waved
her hand and disappeared. In the last letters he had recived from
England , he Aviis informed that his wife was perfectly well; his mind ,
in short , had been quite composed. Of this very singular occur-
rence , however , he immediatel y set down the particulars in his me-
morandum-book , noticing the exact time in tviiich it happened. Fie
saw also a minute made to the same purport by severa l of his friends
on board. The shi p had begun her voyage homeward ; so that be-
fore he could receive any intelli gence from Eng land , he arrived there ;
and on enquiry for his wife, he not onl y found she was dead , but that
she died at the very same hour of thc night when her spirit appeared
to him in the East Indies. This account the Admiral himself has
often given to a near relation , who had seen indeed the memorandum
on the Admiral' s pocket-book ; and who- more than once related
the aboA'e particulars ."

TN Spain the eldest son of a Grandee is prohibited marry ing the
-"* heiress of one of equal rank. The writer names an instance , the
Countess of'Bevenente , whose daug hter is to inherit  an income of
50,000 doubloons a year , about 35,000!. sterling yearl y, and who is to
be married to the second son of the Duke d'Opuna , who, a as cadet,

REMARKS MADE BX A LATE
TRAVELLER IN SPAIN.



has not a shilling. Could the eldest son of that Duke marry her
he AA'ould be the richest subject in Europe; but the law is, that he
marries some lady of family, but Avith no portion : and thus Spain
Avill ha\'e two families, instead of one sufficientl y rich ,-which, without
such a IaAV, might not be the case.

The preachers in Spain, particularl y the Friars, have introduced
the practice of producing pictures in their sermons, to aid their elo-
quence. A Friar having expatiated on the torments of Flell with all
the ardour possible, nods to some attendants to bring the picture,
which exhibits some devils running red and sharp irons into sinners.
The devils are painted Avith horns, claAVs, and serpentine tails ; the
reverend Father holds a lighted torch before the picture, that it may
be bette r seen by the peop le , ancl with the most hideous A'ociferation
denounces everlasting torments to the unrepenting, like those that
the painter has there expressed.

On the sides of the great roads in Spain there are very small cha-
pels, usuall y called Hermitages, thoug h no hermit dwells in them.
Throug h a hole in the door, designed for passengers to throtv in
their offerings, par las animas , for the souls in purgatory, seeing
nothing but a dim lamp, I asked the chaise-driver the use of a lamp
in a deserted hermitage ? The felloAV answered archly, ' To light
saints of wood.' And when reproved for levity, he said he Avas no
Castilian, but a Catalonian , and that he had travelled in France.

A Gentleman who was viewing the ruins of Lisbon not long after
¦£ *¦ the great earth quake there , says, he was accosted and seized by
fhe hand b y an elderl y woman , who , pointing to a p lace near where
he stood , ' Here , stranger ,' said she , 'you see this cellar ! It Avas onl y
my celfar once , but noAV it is my habitation; I have none else lef t :  my
house fell as I Avas in it; and in this cellar Avas I shut up by the ruin s
nine whole days. I had perished Avith hunger but for the grapes I
had hung to the ceiling. At the end of the nine days I heard persons
over my head searching amongst the rubbish : I cried out as loud as

• I could; thev heard , removed the rubbish , and delivered me. ' I
asked her what Avere her thoug hts in that wretched situation , what
her hopes, what her fears ?'—'Fears I had none ,' said she: ' I imp lored
the assistance of Saint Anthony, who AA'as my protector ever since I
was born. I expected my deliverance every moment , and I was sure
of it. But , alas ! I did hot kno*w what 1 was pray ing for: it had been
much better for me to die at once. I came 'out unhur t ;  but  what
signifies living a short time in sorrow and in want , and not a friend
alive. My whole family perished in the general destruction ; AVC were
thirteen in all , and notv none but myself I'

It is generall y believed in Portugal , that during the earth quake in
1755, the. town of Setabel Avas so wholl y destroyed , that not one-
person escaped.

A REMARKABLE PRESERVATION
IN THE

GREAT EARTHQUAKE AT LISBON. "



ESSAY I. '

' 1 pity the man that can travel fro m Dan to Beersbeha , and cry---" 'Tis all barren ;"
so it is, and so is all the world to him who will not cultivate the fruits it offers,'

STERN E 'S SENT. JOUI1NEY .

TLJAV1NG paid considerable attention to the various opinions which ,
•"- -"¦ of late, have been publicl y disseminated relative to the subject
of Free Masonry, and been long satisfied that the Fraternity must have
been honoured tvith many sensible and intelli gent observers , suffici-
entl y ingenious to do the subj ect amp le justice ,—^for some time it has
been a matter of surprise to me, that the public should be .deprived
of the means of forming any j ud gment Upon the peculiari ty of Cha-
racter which that particular pursuit stamps upon its professors; of
upon the general leading princ i ples which influence the actions of
that  bod y, and its members, out of their respective Lodges. So far as
society has been enabled to form any positive opinion of the actions of
Masons , it has long been convinced of the good and exemp lary effects
of two distinguishing traits of their character—the practice of universal
hciuvolence and- of charity. And notAvithstanding I cannot but con-
fess, there have been unworthy men , whose practices , in courting
attention , under the semblance - of zealous advocates and intelli gent
professors , have made themselves as notorious in that Fraternity, as
their bad conduct has rendered them obnoxious to the world; whereby
they .have surprised , as well as given umbrage to the unfavou rable
conjectures of many worthy men , whose candour and liberality of
sentiment have seldom betrayed into hasty conclusions , o'r exposed
to unwarrantable susp icions 3 vet, I can venture to affirm , With the con-
fidence of sincerity, that those characters form a very inconsiderabl e
proportion to thegeneral body: and if they can be produced as proofs
in favour of any assertion , I am not atvare of ode so cogent as, that the
best of human institutions are. defective and imperfect. Very little
experience , and a very slight observation upon men and manners,
compel us to draw the line of distinction betAveen the real and the
superfi cial professor .

From the man who possesses discernment , observation , and a pe-
culiar turn for this particular subject , added to a minute and willing
attention , and a stea dy application of his powers nrid f aculties, we May
form a tolerable genera l notion of tiie importance' or insi gnificancy of
his pursuit. But if we are satisfi ed with onl y turnin g our attention
to the reverse of the picture , what  are we likel y to behold, but the
canvas disgraced by the industry of the spider—Disposit ions, inclina-
tions , and op inions , are fairly considered by the world to be strongly
characterised by the actions of men, individuall y as well as in the
mass; at least, a long and invariable succession of worth y and generous
actions are strong presumptions ', ' if not allotved to be unequivocal
proofs, of the excellency of the motive s-and of the exemplary cha-
racters of the agents. Such depositions , inclinations, ancl op inions
as have long distingu ished the si-jioris of genuine Masons, in all ages
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and in all countries , cannot be disinterestedl y contemp lated , or con-
sidered to have received their energy and existence fro m impres-
sions or princi ples inimical and unfriendl y to the interests or good
government of any sect, establishment , or society whatever.

Should my attempt , Mr. Editor , meet with your approbation , I pro-
•pose , throu g h the medium of your monthl y miscellany, to pourtray
such distinguishing features of the Masonic Character , as my obser-
vations and abilities have enabled me to notice and discriminate.
The infallibility of human nature reminds me to be cautious in pro-
fessing to exhibit those features otherwise than as they have appeared
to myself. And thoug h avocations unconne cted with the habits of lite-
rary composition may occasion many defects in the manner of my com-
munications; yet, I trust, that tbe matter of them will not be found
totall y deficient in point of novel ty or utility.

I have ever considered the three leading objects of this institution ,
as tending to regulate and f ix  our tempe rs upon a proper basis, to exer-
cise and call for th into action our noblest powers and f aculties of enjoy-
ment, and to form and improve an excellent taste. Various are the
modes in which these objects , may, in certain degrees , be attained ,
but that which best and most comprehensivel y answers the end , cer-
tainl y is the most desirable. I Avill not presume to assert in what
degree of excellence the Masonic system oug ht to be ranked , or even
to dispute Avhether by the means of system these ends may be best
effected. Facts and opinions are intended to be the measure of my
observations and reflections. The system adopte d amongst Masons
appears to me exceedingly natural , and well calculate d to answer its
end : for, what subject can be more edifying and usefully instructing
than tbe study of Nature in ALL her -works, and of man in society ? The
idea of the three degrees appears to me natural , Avhen Ave consider the
simplicity of the age in which it Avas formed, alluding, amongst other
things in nature , to the appearance of the sun in three supposed par-
ticular periods of its diurnal progress—rising, meridian, and setting ;
and in society, to the three stages of the life of mm—youth , manhood ,
and old age.

It is easily reconcilable to our 'ideas , in this advanced stage of
civilization and improvement , and to be accounted for, wh y the sun
and the life of man should be classed together . The fiery ancl glaring
appearance of the rising sun has a striking analogy to man 's firs t stage,
when his passions are in their hi ghest vigour and the most ungovern-
able: the brightness and powerful influence of the meridi an°sun to
the state of manhood , when he appears in his utmost splendour , and
his faculties in their highest degree of perfection : and the setting sun
to the close of a temperate and serene old age , after a regular and
well spent life.
. The impressions which are formed upon the attentive Mason in

these three degrees are equall y as striking—The comp lexion of the
>fi.rst degree being characterised by an agreeable and sympathetic
gaiety and chearfulness; of the second degree, by seriousness ; and
of the third , (for the want .of a more apposite expression , I must
claim the indul gence of my readers in representing it by the nearest
which occurs to me)—' II pensoroso/



I am perfectly aware, Mr. Editor, of rendering myself liable to the
objections of some of your readers, in not appearing before them a
little more systematical ; and , perhaps, may hereafter be open to
another charge , of not entering sufficientl y into the detail in my ob-
servations. But they are IIOAV apprized in the outset . I do not pro-
mise, nor is it my inclination , were it in my power, to account for
every thing, or to criticise upon any thing. It is my wish rather to
point out to the Man and to the Mason Avhat is in common to both ,
and worthy the particular attention of either: Avhat has been , and
therefore may again be, rather than Avhat abstractedl y oug ht to be,
and , Ave knovA"', never can be accomp lished. . r ,„ rr „r> MAS0N1CUS.

MASONIC INTELLIGE NCE,

THE GRAND FEAST

OF the most ancient and most honourable Society of Free and
Accepted Masons, under the constitution of England , was held

at Freemason 's Hall , on Wednesday, May 10, 1797.
Durin o* the time the Grand Lodge was opening, in a conven ient

apartment adjoining to the Hall , and his Royal Highness GEO RGK

AUGUSTUS FREDERICK , PRINCE of WALES , &C. &C. &C. Avas (by his
oroxy, the Right Honourab le the Earl of Moira )  installed and rein-
vested with the insi gnia of the office of Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of England , nearly four hundred Brethren assembled in the
Hall; and a number -of ladies were admitted into the galleries, by
means of Stewards ' Tickets. About five o'clock
The Masters and Wardens of sundry

Lodges, .
The Master, Wardens , and Assistant s

of die Stewards ' Lodge,
(Chev. B. Ruspini , G. S. B.
Rev. A. H. Eccles , G. C.
Mr. William White , G. S.
Adam Gordon , Esq. Prov. G. M. for

Herefordshire ,
W. Fonteen , Esq. Prov. G. M. for Hert-

fordshire ,
George Downing, Esq. Prov. G. M. for

Essex ,
Sherborn Stewart , Esq. Prov. G. M. for

Hampshire ,
John Meyrick , Esq. P. S. G. W.
Arthur Tec-art , Esq. P. J. G. W.

George Shum , Esq. P. S. G. W.
ThomasTitzherber t , Esq. P. S. G. W.
James Heseltine , Esq. P. S. G. W.

and G. T.
Theo. Tompson Tutt , Esq. P. J. G. W.
Charles Marsh , Esq. P. J. G. W.
George Harrison , Esq. P. J. G. W.
Sir John Croft , Bart. P. S. G. W. as

J. G. W.
William Atkinson , Esq. P. J. G. V.',

as S. G. W.
Robert Bretting ham, Esq. J. G. W. as

D. G. M.
Right Hon. the Ear! of Pomfret.
Right Hon. the Earl of Harrington.
Right Hon. the Earl of Moira, A, G. M.

as G. M.)
entered the Grand Hall , the Duke of York's Band playing - God save
the King,' ' Rule Britan nia ,' &c. &c. till the whole c -mpany Avere
seated to an elegant entertainment , provided and prepared under the
direction of the Grand Stewards. ^Whilst the desert was introducing, the Right Honourable the Earl
of Moira requested permission for the ladies to continue in the
srallerv until  the Lodge had been favoured by some of the
Brethren - resent with "songs and glees. This-request met with



general approb ation; and about eight o'clock the ladies tvere con-
ducted by the Stewards to an adj .lining apartment , to partake of re-
freshments , prepare d for their  accommodation. After the ladies had
withdrawn , the general business of the Grand Lodge recommenced ,
and the Right Honourable the Ear! of Moira (b y authority of his
Royal Flightless the Grand Master) was 'declared to be the Acting
Grand Master; and Sir Pe ter Parker , Baronet , to be Dep uty Gra iui
Master , for the year ensuing. The Ri ght Honourable the Earl of
Moira , after making a hand some apology"for the unavoida ble absence
of his Royal Hi ghness the Grand Master in a yery appropriate ad-
dress to the society, emp haticall y reminded the whole body of the
respective duties which this institution and its princi ples required , and
in a very animated manner congratulated the Fraternity upon its pre-
sent nourishing con.dit i-vn.

We cannot but confess, that it is with the utmost regret that the
natu re of this institution precludes us fro m entering into the detail ;
for what could command the genera l attention and universal appro-
bation of so large a bod y of-men , collected fro m different quarters of
the.g lobe , and of various reli gious op inions and political , sentiments ,*
could not , we flatter ourselves , be unacceptable or disinterestin g to
the friends and supporters of our monthl y Miscellany.

The following Grand Officers were afterwards declared to have
been appointed for the year ensuing, and were severall y invested with
the insi gnia of their respective offices.
Arfhur  Gore ,Esq.Senior Grand Warden . Rev. A. H. Eccles, Grand Chap lain ,
John Hunter .Esq. JuniorGranH Warden Chev alier  Bartholomew Rusp ini , Grand
Mr. William White , Grand Secretary, Sivord-Bearcr.

James Heseltine , Esq. P. S. G. AV. was unanimously elected Grand Treasurer ,
at the Quarter!)' Communication , held on the 23d of November last .

The Grand Stewards having received the thanks of the Grand
Fridge for their elegant entertainment , presented to the Grand Master ,
for his approbation , the following Brethren , as their successors for
the next Grand Feast, who were approved of:
Brother John Bullock , President , presented Brother Thomas Brand.

Charles Turner , Treasurer , George Blackman.
George Eves, Secretary, r John Jackson.
R. Ii. Bradshaw , - George Biggin.
Bailey Heath , Robert Tint.
Robert Harper, Hon.WilliamFermor
T. A. Loxley, Ingram Foster.
Charles Millett , Willia m Rawiings.
Josep h Heath ,. John Sanders .
John French , r George Cates.
Samuel Roberts , r Joseph Slack.

- John Hemet , vice J. Pcareth , _ Thomas Smith .
Many pr ivate transactions , relative to the society, Avere afterwards

entered into and disposed of; and the Lod ge being closed Avith the
greatest harmony ancl good fellotvshi p, the Grand Officers withdre w ,
mid the Brethren re tired , hig hly sensible that this day 's rational and
agreeable entertainment  had left such impressions as Avould ever,
hereafter , call forth p leasurable emotions upon reflection.



Private Memoirs relative to the last Tear of the Reign of Lewis X V I .  late King of Franrt.
By Ant. Fr. Bertrandde Mofevilfe , Minister at that  Time. Translaleifrom the
original Manuscript of the Author, which hits never been published. 3 vols. Svo. About
420 pa ges each. Price 11. Is.  Cadell ancl Davies. '

ENJOYING the confidence of Lewis XVI. invested at one time with a hi gh
official situation , ancl employed afterwards in a very delicate and dan-

gerous service, it is not to be doubted but Mr. B. de M. was acquainted
with all the operations and intri gues of tbe period he describes. Making all
due allowance , therefore , for the prejudices that will natura ll y arise in the
breast of a Royalist in favour of his Sovereign, and against the enemies of
both , this work appears to abound with a \*ariety of genuine information.

The author begins by exhibiting a view of France previou sly to the as-
sembling of the States General in 1789 ; he asserts , in express opposition to
the opinion of most of the court paity, that their convocation was absolutely
accessary, and points out the causes of the mischiefs that followed. On this
occasion , notwithstanding his profound attachment to the king, he very in-
genuously attributes no inconsiderable -portion of these to his own weakness,
and the criminal perversity of -Maurepas.
' In the course of these memoirs, I more than once lament the indecision

of that unfortunate prince ; his repugnance to adopt the bold measures
which might have saved him ; his being "deficient in that energy of character,
that self-confidence which imposes on the multitude , who are more read y to
believe that he who commands with firmness and an sir of authority , possesses
the means of enforcing obedience. But I will venture to say, that the \'ery
faults above enumerated did not belong- to . his natural character, but were en-
grafted upon it by the selfish indolence of M. de Maurepas , that ancient mi-
nister , Avhorn tbe court flatterers were not ashamed to call the Nestor of
France , because he resembled Nestor in age ; havin g been discarded in the
former reign , he was now recalled to direct tbe first steps of Lewis XVI. in
the career of royalty.

- Previous to the recall of this minister, the young prince had been noted
for an auk ward forwardness of manner , and impatience of contradiction ,
through which , however , a goodness of heart and love of justice always ap-
peared. He did not find in his pup il any of those passions so common to his
years, but the seeds of all the precious qualities with which Providence en-
CIOAVS the minds of those princes who do honour to the throne, and are des-
tined for the happ iness of the people. What task could be more easy and
honourable than that which this pretended monitor had to fulfil ? His care
and attention were not required to render the young monarch virtuous , but
to unfold those virtues he alread y possessed , and so to direct them , that those
qualities which form a great prince might  take the lead of those which merely
form a man of probity ; to teach him to estimate the talents of men , that he
might thereby be empowered to employ them conformably to their abilities,
He-ought , at the same time, to have given him such an idea of his own pow-
ers and resources , as would have insp ired him Avith a reasonable degree of
confidence in himself, and have enabled him to aft with that steadiness Avhich
always creates respect : for a prince of good understanding , who is con-
scious of his own value , may sometimes appear superior , buf will never ap-
pear inferior to himself.
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\ If M. de Maurepas bad consulted the glory and the happ iness of France,tl- -s would have been the path he would have pursued. But a glory only in
prospect , and the_ happ iness of a nation , were enjoyments of too refined a
nature for that minister. He wished to revenge, or at least to indemnif y him-
self, for- many years of exile ; and the unlimited confidence which the king
placed in him , furnished him with too ample means. His chief endeavour ,
vyas to keep the king ignorant of his affairs , disgust him with business, ex-
tinguish all his energy, and render him an absolute cypher, that he, the mi-
nister, might reign in his name. In this manner the first sceptre in Europe
became the mere bauble of dotage and indifference.

_ ' The tedium inseparable from such an insignificant situation , promoted "
his majesty's passion for hunting, ¦*here alone he enjoyed'full liberty ; and
the magnificence with -which that diversion -was condn&ed at Versailles made
him forget the insipidity to which M. de Maurepas had reduced the regal of-
fice ; and though the king often pushed this exercise to excess, the minister
took care not to warn him against it , because he found his majesty more
phant to his counsel s when overwhelmed with fatigue than at any other ¦
time.

* It may be said ," adds the auth or soon after, ' that if the indifference
and selfishness of M. de Maurepas excited the fermentation of tiie impure
elements of the revolution , the incapacity and extiavagant violence of tbe
archbishop of Sens conducted the king and the monarch y to the mouth of
the volcano, and the ambi tion and foolish vanity of Mr. Necker precipitated
them into it .*

In addition to his own, Mr. B. de M. invokes the respectable testimony of
general Melville, in regard to the amiable charafter of the late king of
France . That office r had undoubtedl y an opportunity of ascertaining this
fa£t, during his mission to tbe court of Versailles, soon after the close of the
American war, respecting Tobago, a colony of" which he may be said to have
been the founder ; but it is less by the personal , than the political qualities of
a prince, that a great nation is benefited.

The portrait exhibited of Mr . Necker will doubtless give umbrage to the
friends of that gentleman. He is said to have acquired the bulk of his for-
tune ' by manceuvres more lucrativ e than honourable,' and is repeatedl y re-
proached for < tbe empirical illusion ' of his schemes of finance. It is allow-
ed, however, that _' as a literary man , although his w orks are laboriously
composed , and written with aff'efted emp hasis, yet the useful truths which
some of them contain will secure him a place among the distinguished writers
of the age.'

Mr. Petion is treated ;vith still jes s respect :
' His countenance, Avhich appeared at first sight open and agreeable, upon

a nearer examination , was insi p id and devoid of expression. His want of
info rmation and heavy elocution , meanly trivial or absurdl y bombastic,' made
me consider him as a man by no means dangerous. I even imagined that by
flattering his vanity or ambition , he might be rendered useful to the king.—
His conduct has proved how much I was deceived -. and I cannot , even at ~this
distance of time, reflect Avithout pain on my having been deceived by so,
silly a knave,''

As this work will be looked to for the secret history it contains , we shall se-
lecc a few miscellaneous fafts. In vol. ii. p. 36, we are told that Tippoo
Saib sent a Mr. Leger from India , with a message to the king of France,' in
which he ' demanded 6000 French troops, offering to pay their transporta-
tion , cfoathh. g and maintenance .'' He at the same time notified , that with
this a distance he could be enabled to destroy the English army and settle-
ments in India. The natural probity of the king's mind would not permit



him to adopt this measure. ' This resembles ,' said he, * the affair of Ame-
rica , which I never think of without regret . My youth was taken advan-
tage of at that time , and we suffer for it now. The lesson is too severe to be
forgotten. ' . ""

On the whole, this work is interest ing, and ws haA'e recei\*ed considerable
pleasure and much information from tbe perusal of it. The translation ,
which seems to be executed .with spirit and fidelity, Avould have appeared to
greater advantage , had more pains been bestowed in the correcYion of the
proof sheets.

Journal of an Excursion to the United States of North America , in the Summer of 1794-
Embell ished with a Profile of General Washington , and a View of the State House at
Ph iladelphia. By Henry Wansey, F. A. S. a Wiltshire Clothier. 8vo. Pages 290.
bt. Baaris. Willcie.

MR. Wansey sailed from England for Halifax, in the Portland packet,
March 20th , 1794.. His account of the passage will afford more diversion
than instructi on to a seaman , particularl y his descri ption of the manoeuvre of
racking a ship (D.ZO .) They arrived at Halifax in Nova Scotia towards thc
end of April. This colony, according to the author 's descri ption , appears
to be neither thriving nor AVell protect ed. An embargo which Congress had
just laid on all foreign vessels, on account of the disputes then subsisting be-
tween the United States and Great Britain , prevented the packet from pro-
ceeding to- New York. The author , however, found an opportunity of
being conveyed in a small American vessel to Boston ; and during his stay in
the territory of the United States, (not quite two months ,) he visited New-
York and Philadel phia ; of which cities , and of other places through which
he travelled, he has given descriptions.

The Americans, like their former countrymen , are great politicians ; al-
most every town has its newspaper , and the larger towns have several ; and
it must be allowed that , in their public concerns , they shew an examp le of
dili gence which is well Avort hy of imitation. At Hartford , in Connecticut ,
the author attended to hear the debates of the House of Representatives ;
and of two hundred and seventy members , only three were absent. A simi-
lar degree of atten tion appears in their police 5 among other instances of
which, the author has given a detail of tbe management of the prisons at
Philadel phia'. The most general characteristics of the Americans of the
United States, from the author 's account , appear to be industry, sobriety,
civility, and readiness to oblige; hut he complains , that among the tradesmen
there is a want of punctuality in their money transactions. He laments that
his time was too much limited to permit him to visit the new city of Wash-
ington , which is intended to become the seat of the Government of the
United States in December , 1800. From the account which the author ob-
tained of this grand undertaking, we give the following extrait :

* The whole area of tbe city consists of upwards of four thousand acres.
The ground, is on an average forty feet hi gher than the water of the river,
and yet a stream of fresh water , called Watt's Branch , may be brought within
half a mile of the city, at the height of forty feet above the level of the city
itself, which will be very convenient for all water-works and manufac-
tures, &c. Many houses are alread y built , and a very handsome hotel,
Avhich cost in the erection more than thirty thousand dollars (six thousand
seven hundred pounds sterling.) It is now apportioned into one thousand
two hundred and thirty-six lots, for building (which are for sale). Each lot
contains ground for building three or four houses , according to general rules
to be observed for making them uniform. The deepest lots are two hundred



and seventy feet , by seventy, fronting the street. A square has fro m twenty
to thirty lots in it. The value of each lot is f rom f orty pounds to two hun-
dred pounds sterling.

' There is to be a national University erected there, as well as the Mint,
Pay-office , Treasury, Supreme Courts of Justice , Residences for the Am-
bassadors ; in short , all the Public Offices. The city is to be buil t  after a
plan laid down for every street, of a fine white stone found in the neigh -
hood , equal to Portland. Each house is to be forty feet from the ground to
thc roof, in all the principal streets, which are to be from seventy to one
hundred feet wide. The first street, was formed upon an cxaft meridian line ,
drawn for the purpose, by a Mr. Ellicot , which passes through the C .p itol , the
seat of the Legislature , on an eminence, from whence flic streets diverge into
radii in every direction. It has, therefore , the full command of every quarter
of the city. From it you can see every vessel that comes in or goes out of the
harbour , and every carriage or horseman that enters the city by the bridge.
One of tbe streets (Pennsy lvania) is marked out to be four miles long.
' The President 's house will also stand on a rising ground, possessing a

eJelighful water prospeel, together with a commanding view of the Capitol ,
and tbe most material parts of the city, being likewise the centre of other ra-
diate streets. All the grand avenues , and such streets as lead immediatel y to
public places , are from one hundred and thirty to one hundred and sixty
fe;-t wide; this is to admit room for a walk , planted with trees on each side,
and a paved way for carriages. Every street is laid down according to aftual
measurement , governed by the first meridian line. Commissioners are ap-
pointed to see all these regulations carried into execution. The question still
with me is, whether the scheme is not too magnificent for the present state of
things.'

The original projector of this city, the author adds, was the great Wash -- ,
ing-on himself.

Manufa ctures advance but sloAvly in the American States ; for which we
may account , by observing- tbe superior attention given to the cultivation of
land , and which in their present circumstances is found by much the mo-:,
profitable. In an appendix is given a list of sovas of the English books
which the Americans have reprinted , and likewise of the most reil.arkr.ble of
their own original publications. <

{Fives as they Were, and Maids as they Ai'e. A Comedy ,  in Five Acts : pe rf irmed at the
Theatre-Royct, Covent-Garden. By Mrs. Inchfaald. S.-u. Pages <j0. Price 2f .
Robinsons.
MRS. Inchbald is already well-known to the worl d for a ' variety of dra-

matic productions , which have been stamped with public approbation. 'Fhe
present play, though certainl y not equal to some of the fair authoress 's per-
formances, possesses considerable merit. The dialogue is, in general , flow-
ing and elegant , and the pictures of life well chaWn. if " there be any faul t  in
the conduct of the story, it is in the concealment of Sir William j Oorrillon so
long from his daughter. .We cannot think itposssible that the affection of a
parent would let him suffer an only child , and that child a daughter, to en-
dure for a moment the horrors of a prison . The piece is intended to con-
trast opposite characters—a Wife as Wives Wire, and two Maids as Maids
Are. The following dialogue gives us the character of Lady Prior}', the
Wife as Wives Were.

' Lord Pr iory. I have novv been married eleven years, and during all that
time I h:u e made it a rule never to go on a visit , so as to domessicate , in the
house of 2 married man. -



' Sir William. May I enquire tbe reason of that ?
' Lord Priory. It is because I am married myself; and having always

treated my wife according to the ancient mode of treating wives^ t would
rather she should never be an eye-witness to the modern household manage-
ment.

' Sir William. The ancients, I believe , were very affectionate to their
wives.
' Lord Priory. And they bad reason to b": so ; for their wives obeyed

them. The ancients seldom gave them the liberty to do wrong ; but modern
wives do as they like.
' Mr. Norherry. And don 't you suffer Lady Priory to do as she likes ?
c Lord Priory. Yes, when it is what I like too. But never , never else.
' Sir William. Does not this draw upon you the character of an unkind

husband ?
' Lord Priory, That I -am proud of. Did yon n ?ver observe that seldom a

breach of fidelity in a wife is exposed , where the unfortunate husband is not
said to be " the best creature iu the world I Poor man , .so good natured !—
•Doating ly fond of his wife !—Indul ged her in every thing 1—How cruel in her
to ser\'e him so 1." Now, if I am served rs, it shall not be for my good-
nature.
' Mr. Norherry. But I hope you equal ly disapprove of every severity .
' Lord Priory [raj idly.]  What do yon mean by severity ?
' Mr. Norherry. You know you used to be rather violent in your

temper.
- Lord Priory. So I am still—apt to be hasty and passionate—but that is

rather of advantage to me as a husbands—it causes me to be obeyed without
hesitation—no liberty for contention , tears, or rep ining. I insure conjuga l
sunshine, by now and then introducing a storm ; while some husbands
never see any th ing but a cloud y sky, and all for the Avant of a little domestic
thunder to clear away the vapours.
' Sir William. I have long conceived indulgence to be the bane of female

Happiness.
' Lord Priory. And so it is.—I know several weir-en of fashion, Avho will

visit six places of different amusement on thc same ni ght , have company at
home besides , and yet , for want of something more , they 'll be out of spirits :
my wife never goes to a public place, has scarce ever company at home, and
yet is ahvay s in spirits.

' Sir William. Never visits operas, .or balls , or rou ts ?
' Lord Prior y. How should she ? She goes to bed every night exactly

at ten ?
Mr. Norherry. In the name of wonder, how have you been able to bring

her to that ? ' . '
' Lord Priory . By making her rise every morning at five.
' Mr. Norherry. Arid so she becomes tired before ni ght ? .
' Lord Prior y. Tired to death . Or, if I see her eyes completely open at

bed-time, and she asks me to play one game more at p-.quet, the next morn-
ing I jo g her elbow at half after tour. . .
' Mr. Norherry. But suppose she does not rep ly to the si gnal ?
' Lord Priory. Then 1 turn the key of the door when I leave the chamber ;

and there I find her when i come home in the evening.
* Sir William. And without her having seen a creature all clay ?
' Lord Priory. That is in my favour ; for not having seen a single soul ,

she is rejoiced even to see me.
' Mr. Norherry. And will she speak to you after such usage ?
VOL. VIII.  I* U



' Lord Priory. If you onl y considered how much a woman longs to speak,
after being kept a whol e day silent , you would not ask that question.
' Mr. Norherry. Well ! this is the most surprising method !
' Lord Prior y. Not at ail. In ancient days , \yhen manners were simple'and

pure , did not wives wait at the table of their husbands r and did not angels.
Avitness tbe subordination ? I '  have t night Lad y Priory to praftise the same
bumble docile obedience-—to pay respect to her husban d in every shape and
every form—!i*.o careless inattention to me—no smiling politeness to others in
preference lo me—no putt ing me up in a corner—?in all assemblies, she con-
siders her husband as the first person.
' Sir William. I avn impatient to see her ,
' Lord Priory. But don 't expect a fine lad y with lii gh feathers , and the et

cetera of an Eastern concubine ; you will sec a iliodcst plain. Englishwoman ,
with a c:'.p on her head, a handkerchief on her neck , and a gown of our own
manufacture .
' Sir William. My friend Norberry, Avhata contrast must there be betweer*

JLady Priory and the ladies in this house !'
With this sketch qf £,ady Priory we contrast the two Maids as Maids are :

' Enter Lady Mary Raffle and Miss Dorrillon.
- Miss Dorrillon [stealing on as Mr.Norherry ami Sir William lca<ve the stage.] 4

They are gone. Thank heaven they are gone out of this room , for I expect a
dozen visitors : and Mr. Norherry looks so gloomy upon me, be puts me out
of" sp irits ; while that Mr. Mandred 's peevishness is not to be borne.
' Lady Mary. Be satisfied , for you were tolerably severe upon him this

morning - in. your turn .
' Miss Dorrillon. Why, I am vext-Kind I don 't like to be found fault with

in my best humour, much less when I have so many things to tease me.
- lady Mary, What are they ?
'. Miss Dorrilai. J have now lost all my money, and all my jewels at play ;

it is almost two years since I have received a single remittance from my father;
and Mr. Norberry refuses to advance me a shilling more. What I shall do to.
discharge a debt which must be paid either to-day or to-morrow , heaven,
knows !-r-Dear Lady Mary, you could "tot lend me a small sum, could
you ?

' Lady  Mary. Who ? I I  \ywitb surf -rise]—Wly dear cr .ature, it cvas the
very thing I was going to ask of you : for when you have money, 1 know no
ope so willing to disperse it among her friends.

' Miss Dorrillon. Am not I ?—I protest I love to part with my money ; for
I know with what pleasure I receive it myself , and I like to see that joy
sparkle in another 's eye , which has so often bri ghtened my own. But last
night ruined me—I must have money somewhere . As you can 't assist me, I
must ask Mr. Norberry for his carriage , and immediatel y go in search of some
friend that can lend me four, or five , or six , or seven hundred pounds. But
the worst is, I have lost my credit— Is not that dreadfu l ?

' Lady Mary. Yes, yes, I know what it is , [Shaking her head,
' Miss Dorrillon. What will become of me ?
' Lady  Mary. Why don't you marry, ar|d throw ail your misfortunes upoii

your husband ?
' Miss Dorrillon. Wh y don 'tje? ; marry ? For you have as many to throw.
* Lady Mary .  But not so many lovers Avho would be \villing to receive the

load. I have no Sir George Evelyn with ten thousand pounds a year—no
Mr. Bronzely.

" Miss Dorrillon. If you have not now, you once had ; for I am sure
Bronzt-Sy once paid bis addresses to you.



' Lady Mary. And you have the vanity to suppose you took him from
me ?

' Miss Dorrillon: Silence;—Reserve your anger to defend, and riot to attack
me. We should be allies by the co-.umo.V ties of poverty : and 'tis time to
arm, for here 's tise enemy. '

The Influence of Local AltschiSteitl v/ilb respect to Home. A Poeih.
THIS Poem is the production of the Rev. Mr. Polwhele , a gentleman

Well-known to the world for a variety of p > _ tic:il produ- f i in- . It t.-:, pro-
b ibly, an amplification of i. small pjj m which appeared a few years since in
the G-'ntlemxi's M ipzii.e, entitled Duke Domain, fri part f. the efliciciit
cause of Ideal attachment is shsiv n to bs iii the mind as aited upon by exter-
h il objefe , not in external obicts a-, ailing lipon the mind- In part il. lo^-
c-.il attachment is dU p'.ayc 'd o.i the -pot w'vereit ori ginates ; during absence frci m
that spot ; and on our return to that spot after absence. The final cause of *
of thi.; pission , its uniformit y to our f- inlilies iii the exercise of our domestic
virtues-, and , on a '.viclcr sc-ile , to olir country , in the exercise of the patrio-
tic. Of the private sensation.- , ws mi ght iii .rance the Devonian recollecting
liiickf 'ast Abbey 5 but we camlot rifuSe a. p lace to tii- two concluding
Bt:mzu_ :

O lay-, v.: scowling cynics , who cUride
All tenderness of feeling, a.id austere

Glance the c-j lrf e-. 'e of philosop hic pride '
Oii those to whom domestic scenes are dear---

Say, when i.i <" -iick emotion starts ihe tear
To Valour 's eye , ignobl y doas .it How ?

Does not the patriot check t hu  dread career
Of hostile squadron- , and wiili rcumlv glow ,

Shieldin g his menae 'd hand , avert the fatal . Slow .
Does he not bid wide forests wave around ^And o'er the vale 's :iiUumti;.l fruitage bloom ?
Does he not Bid th' harmon-oas ami! sound ,
. And speed the glowing labours ot" the  loom ';
Where silence hover 'd o 'er a waste of jrlodm ,
Say, tho ' the vengeance of his hand hath hurl'd

The shaft of death to seal th' invader 's doom,
Are not tiisa.ve-insp iringsails unfurl 'd ;'

His country t 'euridi , yet bless the enlighten 'd world?"
If there be aught reprehensible hi this poem, it is the frequency of com-

pound epithets which so milcfi infest modern pj etry.

A Lciterlolhe llon. Tboma: Erskin e, containing some Strictures on his View of tbe Causes
and Consequences of the present War with France. By John Gilford , Esq. Svo.
f a res t X d .  Price js. Longman.
AMONG the many writers who have stood forward to repl y to the pam phlet

of Mr. Thomas Erskine , Mr. G ifford holds a distinguished rank. As the
avowed advocate of the present Administratio n he has been long known :
uud the present perform.mce will be. read with pleasure by every one wh;>
consider- the present War as just and necessary . A great deal of personal
abuse is , of course, heaped on Mr. Erskine and every member of Opposition.
This Mr. Gilrbi-d , perhaps, mistakes for argument : aud when he asserts his '
own infall ibility and wisdom , and the weakness and ignorance of his adver-
saries, he probabl y has vanity enottdi to think the world will believe ' him.



To enter into a criticism on the work of an author who sets off with telling'
you that lie has never erred , nor ever can err , would be an idle task : for
such an author is abo-j s criticism. We cannot , however , forbear extracting
the beginning of Mr. Gilford' s pamphlet , as it will afford our readers a sam-
ple of what they may expect throughout the whole of i t :  and enable them to
jud ge to which of the two gentlemen (Mr. Erskine or Mr. G.) the charge of
egotism more properly belongs.

' After the amp le discussion which the origin of the Avar had undergone—
after the U N C O H I - UTED A R G U M E N T S , and the S T R O N G  <??«/ U N A N S A V E R A _:LE
-P R O O F S , which had been adduced by a learned and worthy  Friend of mine,*
as well ashy My sE L F ,f in support of i ts  justice and necessity, I conceived the
question of aggression to be f inally  decided ; and was, therefore , not a little
surprised to see the subject revived by you , after your party had observed ,
except in occasional allusions to the topic in the House , a profound silence
for more -than two years-—a silence which I was authorized to consider as a
tacit acknowled gment of their inability to maintain the pOi 'uions they had ad-
vanced When your intention was firs t announced to the public , throug h
the usual medium of an advertisement , I was naturall y led to conclude, that
you were furnished with some new arguments hitherto unemp loyed—that
you had discovered some new proofs hitherto unexplored ; which must im-
mediatel y confound your adversaries , and flash instant conviction on the '
public mind. Impressed with this idea , I was prepared to read my recanta-
tion , to acknowled ge the force of your arguments , to admit tbe success of
your researches , and to do homage to the superiori ty of your talents. On
the perusal of your publ ication , however, which, be it remarked , I had not
leisure to peruse until it had been deemed expedient to imprint ' The Ninth
Edition* in the title-page , the surprise which I had experienced on its an-
nunciation became considerabl y increased ; for I foui\{i> that my utmost
attention - ivas inadequate lo discover a single argument , on the causes of the
war, which had not been emp loyed before , or one solitary proof in support
of" the assertions you make. I found , in short, that,, amidst the most une-
quivocal professions of moderation and candour, supported-by a style ge-
nerall y corresponding with the same , you had , no doub t, unwaril y and un-
intentionall y, suffered your professional habits to acquire such a preponde-
rance in your mind , as to limit your attention to one side of the important
question which you had undertaken to discuss ; and from the prevalence of
the same habits it arises, that , while you expressl y disclaim all idea of de-
fending the French, all your arguments tend to justif y their conduct to-
Avard s this country ; and , in fact, you p lead the cause of our enemies , tvith
the same zeal and energy which you displayed in the discharge of your pro-
fessional duty to LO R D  GE O R G E  G O R D O N  and TH O M A S  P A I N E .
' I will not stop to investi gate the motives which could induce yon to take

up the pen , after your party had suffered so long an interval to elapse since
th ey last ventured into the field of controversy ; perhaps you was encouraged
by the supposition , that those victorious arguments- and triumphant proofs which
had effectually  established the sup eriority of their opponents had been consigned to
oblivion ; and that the strong impression which they had produced , had , by
the natural operation of time on the mind of man , aided and quickened by a
variety of favourable and concurrent circumstances , been so far worn off
as to j ustify the hop., that its entire removal would be a task easy of ac-
complishment. Be that as it may, since it is your pleasure to walk over
beaten ground , I can have'no objection to accompany you in the track.'

* John Bowles , Esq. t 1" my Letter to the Earl of Lauderdale.



PROLOGUE
TO THE NEW COMEDY OF .

THE WILL.

AVRITTEN BY T. TAYLOR , ESQ
Stolen hy Mr. R. Palmer.

No neAv offender ventures here to-nigh t :
Our present Cul prit  is a welt-known wight ,
Who , since his errors with such ease obtain
A pardon , has presum 'd to sin again.
We own his faults; but , ere the cause pro-

ceed > . . . , , ,
Something in mitigation let us plead.
If he Avas found on FASHION 'S broad high-

way,
There VICE and FOLLY were his only prey ;
Nor had he in his perilous career
E'er put a sing le passenger in fear ;
All his unskifl 'd attempts were soon o'er-

throv/n,
And the rash youth expos 'd himself alone.

Let us the objects he attack'd review—
Unhurt they all their wonted course pur-
- s„e , [succeed ,
* ' Bards stil l  to Bards, as waves to waves
' And most we find are ot'the t Vapid breed;
' A truth , perchance ,'tis needless to declare ,
' For ah!  to-ni ght a luckless proof may

trlare.' [venal fury,
Sti l l  L.A '.vyj ins strain their throats with
Brow-beat an Evidence , or blind a Jury.
Still the HI G H  GA M E S T E R  and obedien t

Mate,
Veil deep-laid schemes in hosp itable state ;
PitARo , though routed , still may Justice

' dare, [share.
Fine a few pounds , and many a thousand
Still can our Bloods of F ashion, arm in arm ,
March six abreast , and meaner folks alarm;
Still saunter through Pali-Mall with callous

ease, _ [please ;
And jostle Worth and Beauty as they
Still , drunk in Theatres , with savage ire
Bid Sense and Decency abash'd retire I
Or , more to di gnif y superior life,
Cheat their best friend of money and of wife.
If such the age, in vain my Satire toil , ,
And her weak shafts must on herself recoil.

As some may wonder Avh y our Author 's
found

Poaching for prey on this unusual ground—
Why thus his old and fav 'rite haunt for-

sake ,
Familiar to each secret dell and brake—
The simp le truth at once we fairl y own—
Ki_ subtlest toils were in that covert known

The bushes he had beaten o'er and o'er
For some new quarry, but could start no

more :
Hence he resolv 'd a vain pursuit to yield ,
And abler sportsmen left to range the field.
Besides so mans- lenient trials past ,
Well might fie fear to suffer there at last.
At length to this dread Court he trust , his,

fate,
Where mi ghty Critics sit in solemn state :
But , sure that Candour will assert her

claim , [name :
He scorns to sculk beneath a borrow 'd
And since no bad intention sway 'd his mind ,
Whate 'erthedeed , it must indulgence find ;
Norshould a ri gid sentence drive him hence.
For here, al lea.-.t, it is his f irst off ence.

" POETRY.

* The hues murkc-d thus  ' were not spoken . t AMde The Dramatist.
1 The lines printed in Italics were written by Mr. Rogers, author of" the ' Pleasures of

Memory.'

TO THE SAME ,
WMTT -N BY M. P. ANDRE WS , ESQ.

Spohen by Mrs. Jordan.

TH E  World' s aStage—and Man has Seven
Ages : _ [Sages ;

So Shaiespeare writes—King of Dramatic
But  he forgot to tell  you in his p lan ,
That Woman p lays her part as well as Man.

\First , how her infant heart with triump h swells,py'den the red coral shakes its iiiver belts !
bhe, like young Statesmen, as the rattle

rings, [strings.
Leaps at the sound , and struts in leading-

Next , li'.tle Miss, in p in-a-fore so trim ,
With nurse so noisy-—with mama so prim—
Eage r to tell you all she 's taught to utter—
Lisps us she grasps th' allotted bread and

b u t t e r ;  [young,
Type of her sex—tvho, though no longer
Hold every thing ivith ease, except their

tongye.
A Schcol-girl then—She curls her hair in pa-

per ,; ' tpours ;
And m.ir.ics Father s gout, and Moiuer ' s va-
Tramples alike on customs, and on toes, ¦
di-.d zy.;.y,vrr ail she hears to all she blows :
' Betty !' shecries , ' i t  comes into my head,
' Old maids grow cross because their cats

are J?ad ;
' My Gi.verr.ess has been in such a fuss
' About '.he ccj th of her old tabby puss—
' Six w;-;i:s blac k stockings-—Ha! ha.1—

what a po'.ber, [iher!'
' 'Cause one old cat' s in mourning for ano-
The Cuitd of Nature—..tree from pride and

pomp, IRomp!
And sure to please, though nothing but a

EPILOGUE



Next riper Miss, Avho , nature more dis-
closing, [posing ;

Now finds some traits of art  are inter-
And x'i:h til 'ie larg hin " eyes behind her f a r..
Firs, dels her fa r t — witb lli.sl g-rrat acti 'r , Man I

B - .'ioM her now an ogling-vain Coq-: et 'te ,
Catching male gud geons in her si lver '.*! net:
All th ing -  reveVs'd—.ihe neck , cropt close

and bare , [hai r :
Scarce feels th ' incumbrance of a sing le
Whilst  the thick forehead tresses, frizzled

fu l l ,
Rival the tuf ted locks that grace the bull . —

Then comet that sober character —a w'f e,
With ail the dear , distracting cares of lif e  ;
A thousand car 's, a thousand joys extend ,
For what mav not upon a card depend ?
Though Justice in the morn claim fifty

pounds , [wounds!—-
Five hundred won at ni ght mav heal the
Nowsbc'tl sna 'ch half ag lar.eea: Opera , Hall ,
A meteor trae 'd by none , though seen by all ;
'Till Spousy finds, wh i l e  anxious to immure
A Patent Coffin only can secure her! [her,

At ta rt , the Do-.oager— in ancient jioun ces,
tVi'.b snuff and spectacles this age luiuunces —
And thus she moralizes—

[Speaks /if-, an old WMnan. 1
]

' Slow bold and forward each young run
appears I [years—

'Cout tsh ip ,  in my time, lasted seven
' Now seven l i t t l e  months suffice of course ,
' For courting,  marrying, scolding, and

divorce ! [pantaloons ,
' What w i t h  their truss'd up shapes and
' Dress occup ies the whole of honey-moons:
' TheV say Ave have no souls—but what

more odd is, [bodies ! —
' Nor men , nor women , now, have any
' When I was young—my heart was al-

ways tender , [render ;
' A nd 'would , to every spouse I had , sur-
¦ Their wishes to refuse I never durst—
' And my fourth died tis happy as mv first. '

Truce to such splenetic and rash designs,
And let us ming le candour wi th  our lines.
In all the stage's of domestic life ,
Aschild. as sister , parent , friend , and wife,
Woman , the source of every fond emp loy,
Softens affliction , and enlivens joy.
What is Yourb - j -tst , male rulers of the land ?
How cold and cheerless all you can com-

mand ! [power ,
Vain vonr ambition , vain your wealth and
Unless kind woman shareyour raptur 'd hour;
Unless , 'midst al l  the glare of pageant art ,
She adds her smile, and triump hs in your

heart.

BY T H E  L A T E  R E V .  M R .  B I S H O P .

A U S P I C I O U S  influence marks the impor-
tant hour , [gust controul ;

When conscious svmpaMiy owns th ' au-
A.Vhich , strong to triumph in Persuasion 's

power , [soul .
Alarms , arrests , impels , commands the

Accordant Passions recognize its sway ;
Convinc 'd , applaud i t :  o r s t tbdu 'd , obey ;
Tiie vocal Mag ic quel l s  them as they rise;
It calls , and Reason hears ; it blames, anil

Foll y dies.
'Twas thus of old the MA N  OF A T H E N S

spoke. [fear 'd;
When Valour langitis 'd at the crush it

While  PH I L I I ' fonn 'd for G R E E C E  th' op-
probious yoke; [rever 'd :

Now lull 'd ," now Urav 'd , the Sp irit once
'Awake,' he cried , ' repel the Intruder 's

blow !
Distrust the subtle , meet the daring Foe!'
'Tis sloth , not PH I L I I 1,.that disarms your

rage; [champions wage. '
Success will  crown the war ,whichHonour 's

Silent , awhile , the crowd at tend ,
Thro ' gradual energ ies ascend , [dain :

From Shame to Hope , Revenge , l)is-
They blush , rcHert , resolve , uni te ;

. Defy the attack ; demand the fi ght ,
And spurn th '  insulting Traitor 's

chain :
Their throbbing breasts exalted impulse

show; [glow !
And all their Sires in all their bosoms
Yet not to rouse alone id' emasculate

mind , [display
Or nerve the v/arrior's arm , does Speech

Resistless rule :—all various , uuconhn'd ;
It brings ihe soft sensations into day ;

It gives the meliorated heart to feel ,
New joy from p ity, and irotn joy new zeal ;
Smooths the stern front , which hard Re-

sentments strain , [mild domain:
And bends tumul tuous  Will to Candour 's
Such was the bland effect, when CESAR 'S

ear
To Tui.r.Y '.* p lea devout a t tent ion gave ;

And check"d , in ind i gnation 's mid career ,
TheWorkl' s Proprietor stood th' Orator 's

slave : [show
' I show thee , Cresar,' said the Sage , '* ¦_ '
A Prize no Conquest ever could bestow :
Thyself must give it to thyself alone ,—-
'Ti s Mercy 's h.illow 'd Palm!—O make it

al l  th ine" own !'

The m-g hty Master of mankind ,
Lur 'd by the potent spell , resign 'd

Each pii'pose of severer thou g ht ;
Forgo t the  wrongs , the toil 's he bore ;
Indulg 'd vindict ive  wrath no more ;

And was, whatever TU L L Y  taught :
When Tully urg 'd the convict Supplian t ' s

prayer , [spare ;
' Twas Pride to assent ; 'twas Luxury to

ODE TO ELOQUE NC E;

EPIGRAM
OK A C E K T A I S  PARSON 1.

Bifr ens, lias, Fur, Sus, atque Sacerdos.
I.d'y 's Grammar

B I P B O .--.-S— not l iv ing as he preaches ,
CCSTOS —of all  that  in his reach is,
Bos-.—when  among his neighbours ' Avives ,
Fun—wh.le he 's g.r.hcrin.; of his tithes ,
Sus—sil t ing at a parish fea.i t ,
SA C E I -.DOS— -last a F I N I S H '.) PRIEST .



BR I T A I N  ! for thee each emulous Muse h:'S
' " un  ught [Renown :

Some votive Wreath , seme trop hy of
Some meed of Excellence, Sons ot thine

have caught , [crown;
Where 'er Exertion strove for Merit 's

Where then more ap '.ly can the Power di-
vine . [shine,

Of Classic Speech with genuine vigour
Than where the Virtues live , whose genial

fire [like thine insp ire !
Could Ri ghts like thine assert, and Laws
Mcthinks I see a l.tqd ef Patriots rise

Sublime in na tive Eloquence! around
Th' astonish'd nations fix their eager eyes ;

And wonder , while they tremble at the
sound.

Thev learn what labours fill the Hero's life,
What stedfast dignity, what generous strife
What elfor :s best adorn him, and improve,
Justice, and bold Emprize, Beni gnity, and

Love !
Rival of deeds in annals old,
By GR E E K  and R OMAN Genius told ,"0 just ify another claim !
AVifh all their sp lendid praise in view,
Preserve their manly Eloquence too,- .

To grace thy more i l lustr ious name!
The long records (if B R I T I S H  Glory swell
Wi'hWorth , v.-hich only BR I T I S H  tongues

can tell !

' Sawye na Jenny wi her soft hhte Ee.'

SA W  ye :ia Jsnny wi' her saft blueeo.
Saw ye na Jenny coming o'er the lea .-'.

Her breasts were like the morn o' May,
Her smiles were like the Sammer 's-day,

That bl inks sat- blithe on me.
Wi.' hersa f tb iue ee, wi' ht-r blithe blue ee,
Saw ye na Jenny coming o'er the lea ?

Ye l i t t l e  ken a lover 's heart ,
Ye little ken a luver 's part ,

To fooksaecauld on inc.
Yes, I saw Jenny coming o'er- the lea,
And Jenny she look'd blithe, and suiil'd

on rue.
I canna think that she is fattse,
I neve r yet did gi'e her cause,

I'm sure it canna be.
Wi'hersaftbiue ee, wi 'herbl i theblueee.Yes, * met Jenny coming o'er the lea ; '

B tit Jenny owns me for her loo,
And Jenny never spak wi' you ,

Acomihg o'er the lea.

Yes, 1 met Jenny coming o'er theiea ,
And lang she sat'aud laug h'd , aud st.'y 'd

wi ' me.
To me hon*. clea r the bums do flo.tr ,
To me how sweet the gowans blow ,

Whan Jenny is wi'  me.
Ye met na Jenny, wi' h'ur saft blue e'e, '
Ye met na Jenny coming o'erthe lea ;

How drumly do theburnies  flow,
How faded do the gowans grow,

Whan Jenny 's na wi' me.-.
Aff fell her hat , and her ha ir fell doon,Alt fell the  plaid that cour 'd her goon:

The roses blusli'd upon her cheek.
Her een express 'd what she wad speak,Show 'd weelhowshe ioo 'd me.

Ciasp 'd in his arms , press 'd to ' his heart .How cou d ye let a luver 's heart smart i ¦
I did it for I ken na what. . .
I did it  fur to try thv heart.

A heart that aye "Ioo 'd me.

A SONG,
BY E. S.J .  AUTHOR O F W I L L t A M  A N D  ELLEK.

ENTITLl- n ""

ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF HEP.  W E D D I N G -
DAY.

BY THE SAME.

' TH E E , Mary, with this Ring I wed'—
So, fourteen years ago I said.—
Behold another Ring !—' for what? '
' To wed thee o'er again ?' —-Why not ?

With that first Ring I married 'Youth,
Grace , Beautv , Innocence , and Truth ;
Taste long admir 'd, Sense long rever 'd,
And all my M OLLY then appe.i r'd.

If she, by Meri t since disclos 'd,
Prove twice the woman I suppos 'd,
I plead that  double merit now,
To justif y a double vow.

Here then to-day, (with faith as sure,
With ardour a=; intense , as pure,
As when , amidst the rites divine,
I took thy troth ,  and pli ghted mine ,)
To thee, sweit Girl , my second Ring
A token and .a pledge i bring:
With  this I wed , ti l l  death us part ,
Thy ri per virtues to my heart;
Those virtues , which , before untrv 'd,
The wife has added to the Bride: '
Those virtues , whose progressive claim,
Endearing wedlock's very name,
My soul enjoys , mv song approves,
For Conscience sake , as well as Love 's.

And why ?—Thev shew me every hour ,
Honour 's high thoug ht , Affection 's power ,
Discretjon 'sdeed . sound Judgment's sentence,And teach me all tilings, but Repentance. '

LINES ADDRESSED TO
Mrs. BISHOP,

BY T H E  SA M E .

O" •' me, what tree that man mttst
In life who halh no a i m ;  [know

His mind' s a hel l , w i t h i n  himsell ,
And nought dwells there but blame.

Tho ' busy life be nought but strife,
Its votaries are blest;

But woe the man, without ap ian;
For he's supremely!, urst.

All cheerless , and fearless,
He waits the coming day ;

Yet smileless and joy less,
lie wishes it away.

ON IDLENESS.



FROM THE NOR SE.
BY T H E  S A M E . -

LET Ruin 's riotblastfn! hurl'd ,
Her direst pennons be unfurl'd ;
On ev 'ry shore, weep infants gone,

And riot ruthless round the world.
Goga. hear thy widow 's pray 'r, •
Around thy tomb I streAvmy hair;
Gogar sleeps, Dulach weeps,

And life is till an irksome care.
Those chiefs who grace thy grizzl y tomb,
Look horri d in the mora s? gloom .
On barbed steed , of Scythian breed ;—

They fell , tojoin thee in th y doom.
Ye hear the rustling tempests roar ,
The winter snows ye've often bore ,
Round Goga r'stomb , in dreary gloom,

Upon the horrid Scythian shore.
How oft t^ e clanking anvil' s stroke
T'-iedrowzyearof ni ght awoke,
When Gogar bad to Avar and blood , -

Atod thro ' great CY R U S ' ranks had broke
That blade that by his side once hung,
On Egypt 's helm has often rung,

GOGAR AND DULACH.

That temper 'd blade for Cyrus made ,
While fates around the anvil sung:

That twang ing bow which oft he drew,
O'ertook the Tartar as he flew ,
In midni ght herb was di pt the barb,

Which on the banks of Borah gveAV,
But Gogar now sleeps cold in death ,
Yon sacred oaken boug hs beneath;
Where Dulach sleeps ,wh_ re Dulach weeps

In dews oi midni ght draw s her breath.
Hark ! methinks the solemn sound
Breaks slowl y from the chill y ground ,
And bids me come and cheer the gloom .

And dress my Gogar 's bleeding wound.
I come, great Gogar, to thy bed ,
No more vain tears o'er thee I'll shed ;
Each dewy morn I rose forlorn ,

But now by thee I'll lay my head.

The silent vale, the sighing gale,
In vain thebab ling own ;

The mountain 's :>teep, all clad with sheep
But teaches him to mourn.

Along the flood , or waving wood,
Or by the silent d- ep ;

The waving boughs , the flood that Sows,
But teaches him to weep.

He's sighing and ly ing,
His listless time to pass ;

All tasteless , and restless,
Upon the verdant grass.

In vain he swears against his peers,
And flouts the bustling crowd;

To hear him rail , it makes them smile,
That he can laug h so loud.

His laugh is fore 'd , and that' s the worst;
His heart—that 's like to burst ;

No hope has he, an end to see
Of his long life accurst.

Meand' ring and wand' ring,
In vain for bliss he roves,

In idleness and laziness,
Among the shady groves.,

Of t in his gloom he sees his doom,
Ofi to himself he saith ,

' Since death' s the end, let's pur lives spend
Our comfort is in death. '

Y'et he is blest , his life 's a feast,
Who can employ the mind :

Supremel y starr 'd the happy Bard ,
.Who idleness can find.

Aloit ' ring, 'connoit' ring
The ways of nature 's lore ;

Enraptur 'd and captur 'd ,
On Fancy 's wings to soar.

I WISH I were-Avhere Ellen lies !
Night and day on me she cries

To bear her company .
Ol would that in her darksome bed
My weary frame to rest were laid ,

From love and anguish free!
' I hear , I hear the welcome sound
Break slowl y from the trembling ground , '

That evercallson me. •
0, blessed virg in , could my poAver
Vie Avith my wish , this very hour

I'd sleep death' s sleep with thee.
' A lover 's sigh, a lover 's tear,
At' endet! on thy timeless bier—

What more can Fate require ?
I hear , I hear the welcome sound—
3c_ , / will seek tbe sacred ground ,

And on thy grave empire.
' The tvorm now tastes that rosy mouth
Where glow 'd , short time , the smiles of

And in my heart' s dear home [youth;
Her snowy bosom loves to lie.'
I hear , I hear ihe welcome cry-—

I come, fny love, 1 come.
' O, life , begone ! thy irksome scene
Can bring ho comfort to my pain-—

Thy scenes my pain recall.
My joy is grief , my life is dead ,
Since she for whom I liv 'd is fled—-

My love , my hope, my all.
' Take , take me to thy lowl y side,
Of my lost youth thou onl y bride ,

O, me to th y tomb!
I hear , I hear the welcome sound—-
Yes, life can flee at sorrow * s wound.

I come , I come, I come."

ADAM AND ELLEN. *

» Th c sTorv of Adrm Fleming and Ellen Irvine has ni ven
ri^e :o some of the vnt .s. beautiful effusions of the Scottish
u:ti e. n b-iMad recent ly published by our Poetical Corrtr-
Fpundcn: E. S, J. is 'paniy tounilvd on that Srory. The pre-
sunt lirle Ballad was written on that wbject . The s.pt»k«T
is Aii.im Fieininsu ¦ . ¦¦ ¦



THEATRE-ROYAL , COVENT-G A R D E  N.

April zs-  A NEW Opera , under the title of ITALIAN VILLAGE.RS,_
A was produce ci at this Theatre, avowedl y from the pen of"

Prince Hoare, an author to whom the Public is indebted for a considerable
share of rational and pleasurable entertainment.

The story of the piece is as follows :
Ocfavio , an Italian Nobleman , banished from the Court of Urbino , edu-

cates in a village his children , Lorenzo and Isabel ; the-former of whom fulls
in love with the daughter of Save-all , an old miser in the neighbourhood ; and
the latter recei\'es the addresses of Valentine , a favourite of the Duke of Ur-
bino , who, in consequence of Oitavio's disgrace , endeavours to keep se-
cret liis attachment to"Isabel. The Duke, coming on a hunting party to the
village , Valentine is extremely apprehensive of the danger that may ensue
from his seeing Isabel, and enjoins her to keep herself concealed ; while, on
bis part , lie endeavours to elude all suspicion , by professing an accidental pas-
sion for another woman. Isabel , however, goes to seek the Duke, for the
purpose of addressing him in behalf of her father and brother. He restores
Oeiavio to his favour, and resenting the distrust of Valentine in not acquaint-
ing him with his passion for Isabel , determines to n-ake him jealous , by ap-
pearing to be himself enamoured of her ; insisting also on seeing the mistress
of Valentine , who shews him as such an old woman , Rodriga, the inhabi-
tant of a cottage, at which Lorenzo, for the sake of oftener seeing Lucilla,.
has just taken a lodging. By the assistance of Rodri ga , Annette, her daugh-
ter, and Hilary, a merry pedlar , Lorenzo contrives means to prevent the
comp letion of a contract entered into by Save-all for the marriage of his daugh-
ter with Jeremy May thorn , a conceited simpleton , who, without regarding
the inclination s of the girl , is sent by his father to marry her. The confe-
derates put in practice various plots and disguises, and at last effect their pur-
pose. Lorenzo carries off Lucilla and her fortune ; but the latter is by Oc-
tavio restored to Save-all. In consequence of Hilary 's schemes, all parties
meet in Save-all's house , where a general eclaircissetnent ensues. The Duke
confirms the union of Lorenzo and Luciila, gives Valentine the hand of Isa-
bel, and Hilary is rewarded w i t h  Annette.

In this fresh effort of his muse , the author seems to have formed himself
Upon the model of the Italian opera, with a desi gn of try ing how far its cha-
racter could be adapted to the English stage. His attempt has been as suc-
cessful as he reasonabl y could have antici pated . He has produced a piece va-
ried, and , in many respects , pleasing ; and lie has been hi ghly fortunate in
his combination of music and action.

There are some scenes of interest , and several of pleasantry . The se-
rious dialogue , from the mouths of the Duke, Oftavio , &c. is very highly
creditable to the author , and is sufficient to convince us that , in this species
of dramatic writing, he has not yet shewn us all that he can do. He has not,
in his lighter characters, aimed at wit, or pointed them with satire. He
seems more to have copied the simp licity of common life, and framed from
thence an introduction for lyric poetry and music : in both of the latter of
which we can safely assert the success has been most uncommonly complete.
Thc music is by Shield, and this charming and popular composer never as-
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serted higher pretensions to first-rate reputation. The whole of the songs are
delicious, some of them gran d , harmonious , and impressive ; and we never
witnessed , from any musical production of the kind , more general sensa-
tion s of delight.

The following are the Dramatis Persona? :
Puke of Urbino , - - Mr. Murray.
Octavio, a banished Nobleman , - Mr. Hull.
Lorenzo, his Son, - Mr. Incledon.,
Valentine, a favourite of the Duke, Mr.-p-awcettin love with Isabel ,
Save-all, a Miser, - ? Mr. Quick,
Jeremy May thorn , Suitor to his Munden .Daughter , -
Hilary, a Pedlar, r •• Mr. Knight .
Premiss, a Lawyer, - - Mr. Simmon ds.
Marco, Servant to Valentine, - Mr. Ftirley.
Moro, - - - Mr. Abbott.
Lawyer's Clerks, Messrs. Grey, Street, Linton, &c,
Isabel , Daughter of Octavio, - ¦ Mrs. Mountain,
Lucilla, Daughter of Save-all, - Mrs. Clendining,
Annette, a Country Girl, Daughter M M;M.

or Rodriga, -, '
Rodriga, - - - Mrs. Henley.
Flora, Servant to Isabel , - Mrs. Castelle.

T H E A T R E - R O Y A L , D R U R Y - L A N E .

Monday, May 8.—A Comedy, entitled THE LAST OF THE FAMILY,
the offspring of Mr. Cumberland' s prolific muse, was represented, at this
Theatre, for the Benefit of Mr. Bannister , jun.  The plot of this piece, if
plot it may be said to have, is extremely simp le ; and the action , like those of
the French Comedies , single.

Sir John, Manfred has an only daughter , heiress to his large property,
whom , from a strong tincture of family pride, he is resolved to marry to no
man who will not take his own name. But this project is frustrated by the
predilection of the young Lady for Peregrine , a nameless youth , who has
been employed by Sir John to write the history of his family, The person -
whom Sir John had fixed upon for his son-in-law was Abel Ap-Origin , son,
to Sir Abraham Ap-Origin , a Welch Baronet , who having as much family-
pride as his nei ghbour, refuses to let his heir lose his name to gain a wife. As
soon as Letitia Manfred' s passion for Peregrine is known to her parents , he is
dismissed from the family ; when the young Lady, in order to regain her
{over, feigns madness, and a series of improbable circumstances ensue, which
terminate in-the discovery that Peregrine is the otp han son of a brother to
§ir John Manfred

^ 
who then gives him his daughter.

The dialogue, thoug h occasionall y marked by some traits of genius, and
by many judicious obsci various, is, in general , vap id:  but the grand defect
of the piece is , the want of art in concealing the catastrophe , vyhich is deve-
loped irf a very earl y part of the p lay, by which means that interest is deT
stroj'ed , which Ought to be constantl y kept alive. The characters have little
of originality in them ; they j ustify Goldsmith' s observation of Mr, Cumber-
land's dramatic productions , in which

f  Jlis men arp afl heroes, his ivomen divine,'!



THE FIRST SESSION OF TFtE EIGHTEENTH PARLIAMENT.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

TUESDAY , February 28,

LORD Grenville moved an address to his Majesty oft the affairs of the Brink;
He said it was so worded as to meet the general concurrence ; and as some

propositions on pecuniary subjects were likel y to come fro m the other House ,
he thought that their Lordships in the mean time could not do belter than
resolve ,
' That Nirie Lords should be appointed a Secret Committee , to enquire iiifci

the outstanding demands against the Bank , arid their means to answer them , and
to report the same to the House, with their opinion upon the propriety of a con-
firmation and continuance of the Order of Council. '

His Lordshi p then moved an Address of thanks to His Majest y.
The Duke of Grafton said , that in his op inion the Order of Council was un-

constitutional ; and that it was absolutely necessary for Ministers to acknowled ge
the fact , and to come forward with an act of indemnity.

Lord Grenville said, that as a party concerned he should feel himself obli ged by
a parliamentary indemnity for any measure the exi gences of the times might force
Ministers to adopt.

Lord Guildford observed , that Minisiefs , for their own pernicious purposes;
had been the authors Of the exaggerated alarms of which they now complained;
and declared himself averse to a private Committee , bri a siidject which cbiild not ,
be too openl y discussed.

The Address was then put and unanimously agreed to;
The Duke of Grafton disapproved of a Secret Committee; and said it would be a

Stain upon all the proceedings of the House. .
Lord Liverpool saw no objection to a Secret Camfnittee.
The Duke of Bedford at tr ibuted the whole misery of the country to the mis-

conduct of Administration , who had alarfned the country , in order to pass acts
disgracefu l to the Legislature ; adverted to the danger of Cork , during the French
attempt at invasion ; disapproved of a Secret Committee; and concluded by
moving that all that part Of the Motion lie left out.

Lord Greriville rep lied to the Duke with considerable warmth. He hoped he
would not arrogate t 'o himself the liberty of treating the wisdom of that House as
an act a?f olly.

The Duke said , the words he had used were the mildest he could collect , and
that he was warranted in using them , as in a fortnight after the acts had passed,
it was found that nobod y could understand them.

The Duke of Norfolk lainch'ted his not being in the 1-Ibiise at ihe opening of
the business, and wished to be informed whether  the purposed rnode of proceed-
ing was with or without the consent of the Brink Directors.

Lord Grenville did not understand being thus called upon at the end of a de-i
bate by a Noble Lord , who had preferred his dinner to his duty in Parliament .

This the Duke denied ; and ascribed his late attendance to business of a oufafic
rta.u.-e,
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The Marquis of Lansdown then rose, and in a speech of considerable lengtn
ascribed our present calamitous state to several distinct causes. The first was. t h e
amazing quant i ty  of  paper circulating through the kingdom ; the next  the sending
of such vast sums of cash and bul l ion abroad forwarl ike purposes ; the next was the
waste and profusion at home. Of this the Army Extraordinaries were a notable
instance , an-' he believed that the same prodi gal ity prevailed in every department.
To this shameful waste , and to the  inabili ty of the Minister , who iou!d not cal-
culate the  year 's expenditure wiihin ten millions , he at tr ibuted the  difficulties of
the  Bank. It mi ght be wise to stop the run upon i t ;  but the  consequence
of forcing paper upon the public was worth y their Lordshi ps consideration.
Whenever this had been done, paper had immediately  suffered a discount , which
ul t imately rained its circulation, and which none but a revolutionary government
could withstand.

After a few words from the Lord Chancellor , and fro m the Marquis of Lans-
down.and Lord Grenville in rep ly, the Duke of Bedford' s amendment was ne-
gatived: Non-Contents 78—Contents 12.

Thursday, M?rch 2. The hear ing of Counsel in the  case of thc Earl of Errot
against the  P e t i t i o n  of the  Earl of Lauderdale was deferred.

The House proceeded to ballot for a Secret Committee to enquire into the
affairs of the Bank of England.

Friday, 3. A peti t ion was presented from Sir Godfrey Webster Vassal , pray-
ing for leave to bring in a Bill to divorc e him from his now wife.—Ordered to lie
on the table.

In a Committee , went through the  East India Capi l .n l  Bill.
Mr. Hobart and others , fro m the Commons, broug ht up the Mutinj*, and twa

other Bills.
Thc Royal Assent was given by Commission to the  Bill for granting leave to

the Bank and Bankers to issue Bil ls  for sums under live pounds, and to six pri -
vate Bills. The Commisioners were, the Lord Chancellor, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, and Lord Spencer.

Lord Spencer gave notice that  he should move a vote of thanks to Sir John
Jervis, and the officers under his command , for a br i l l ian t  victory obtained over
the Spanish fleet , of which intell i gence had that day arrived.

Saturday 4. The Bill to remove the  penalties incurred by the Marquis of
Lansdown , in voting in the House of Peers, without  first taking the oaths pre-
scribed by Law, was read a third time.

The Bill impowering Bankers and Manufacturers to issue Notes under Five
Pounds was read a firs t, second, and third time. Adjourned.

MONDAY February 27, (Continued.)

MR. Fox noticed Mr. Pi t t ' s say ing that  a question had been asked him unfi t
to be put to a member  of Parl iament.  But was t h e  present crisis a t ime

fora Minister to evade responsibil i ty,  by fl ying to the  s ta t ion of a private member
of Parl iament ? If the Dividend Warrants , continued Mr. Fox, are not paid in
money, it amounts  to nothing less than a positive act of national bankrup tcy. Ha
then broug ht forward several powerful arguments  in favour of Mr. Sheridan 's
motion , which , after thc Minis ' er had suspended all legal payments , went only to
suspend illegal or concealed advances to cont inental  powers . Money had been
heretofore advanced in a secret anil illicit manner :  at the  close of last summer
money had been exported w i t h o u t  the consent of Par l i amen t  and contra ry to
the  op inion of the  Bank Directors. For t h e  House, altei this, to confide in
Ministers would be to desert their duty to the nation.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.



Mr. Dundas said , that the Motion went to infer that the distress nf this coun-
try orig inated in the remittances made to the Emperor. These remittance s had , in
hi* op inion , an effect directly ihe reverse.  ̂^Mr. Sheridan said , that  he should disdain to argue any farther a question which
Ministers had affected not to understand , especiall y after the curious position of
the last speaker.

The House then divided on Mr. Pitt 's Motion for the order of the day :
Ayes 240—Noes 77—Majority 163.

Tuesday, 28. The order of the day being read for taking his Majesty 's Mes-
sage into consideration , it was read as follows :
' His Majesty thinks it proper to communicate to the House of Commons ,

without delay, the measure adopted to obviate the effects which might be occa-
sioned by the unusual demand of specie latel y made, fro m different parts of the
country , on the metropolis.
' The peculiar nature and exi gency of the case appeared to require , in the first

instance , the measure contained in the Order of Council , which his Majesty has
directed to be laid before Ihe House. In recommending this important subject
to the immediate and serious at tent ion of the House of Commons , his Majesty
relies , with the utmost confidence , on the experienced wisdom and firmness of
his Parliament , for taking such measures as may be best calculated to meet any
tempora ry pressure ; and to call forth , in the moat effectual manner, the exten-
sive resources of his kingdoms , in support of their public and commercial credit ,
and in defence of their dearest interests. '

After  moving an Address , which , as usual , was an echo of the Message, and
which was carried mm. con. Mr. Pitt called the attention of the House to the op-
pointment of a Committee to examine into the affairs of the Bank. Though
there was no doubt of its security, Parliament would not fail to give it the addi-
tional wei ght of public faith. The examination would lie in a very, narrow com-
pass, and should not , he thoug ht, go into great p articularity, or discover the exact nature
of their p rop erly, or the actual amount of their cash . Such an enquiry as he proposed ,
could only be pursued by a Secret Committee , which , if satisfied of the pro-
priety of the late measure, would report according ly to the House. Mr. Pitt then
moved ,

' That a Committee be appointed to examine into the outstanding demands
upon the Bank , and the funds for discharging the same ; and that the said Com-
mittee do report the result of their examination to the House, with their op inion
upon the propriety of the measure adopte d , in consequence of thc vote of Privy
Council. '

Mr. Fox said , that his reflections, since the recei pt of the Message, had not en-
abled him to think more sanguinel y of the tremendous measure now offered to
the consideration of the Committee ; a measure by which public credit was not
onl y impaired , but its foundations for a time destroyed. Even if credit should re-
cover from the blow, every man for centuries to come would lament that it ivas
in the King 's power to order a stoppage of payments at the Bank. Though the
Minister had more cause to feel for the mischief than himself , he felt nervous ,
when about to state the entire sense of the Proclamation ; it declared nothing -
less than that the circumstances of the nation were such , ,that recourse is had to
the great repository of cash, the money issued for other purposes is seized , and
tbe public creditor defrauded. After shewing that a depreciation of paper must
effect a proportionate deduction from the property of the Stockholder , and that
there could exist no greater right to make the deduction than to confiscate the whole,
Mr. Fox said, that in all other disastrous periods Ministers had been able to say to
Parliament , and Parliament to the Nation , that whatever had been lost , credit was
sate. He then 'adverted to the delicacy that was remommended in the purpose d
enquiry, and asked if there could be a point of greater delicacy, than to seize the
money of the public. The Committee oug ht lo know as much as the Chancello r
of the Exch equer; and he wished thc Iloiue not to imitate the Lords of Council :
but to know Ihe grounds the Mini ster acted upon before they absolved him.
Was thi s a time for confidence ? And who was the Minister that  demanded it ?



He who after assuring the House that he had made ample provision for all ser-
vices in his estimates, was constantly asking for fresh supp lies, to fill up the de-
ficiencies of those estimates ; who even now, if report spoke true, was, imme-
diatel y after a loan , suffering a discreditable wan t of money in fhe public offices;
¦who last year withheld the payments Of Lottery Prizes , and permitted the pub-
lic acceptances to be dishonoured ; who in A pril funded twelve millions of float-:
ing debt , and in a f ew months so increased that debt , that the discount became
greater than before ; who in spite of the remonstrances of the Bank continued
his remittances to the Emperor ; and who now refuses to restrain them. To re-
fuse enquiry now, would be to announce that they had abandoned enquiry for
ever. As the most gallant sea Captain , if he lost his ship; was liable to a Court-
Martial , so the Minister was prima f acie a culprit , and ought.to clear himself by
proof. After shewing that credit was founded upon punctuality ; that the City As-
sociation was insufficient to support it ; and that a national bankru ptcy must be
more fatal to this country than to France, Mr. Fox said, he was aware that Gen-
tlemen would accuse him of advising enquiry as a remed y for every thing. To
this he pleaded guilty. The Minister 's panacea , confidence , had been tried and
completel y failed. He wished his panacea , enquiry, to be tried ; and certainly now
that we are on the verge of ruin , the app lication of it ought not to be rejected
upon futile considerations. He concluded by saying, that if the conduct of the
Minister had not for the last four years been blindly sanctioned by the House.
the kingdom could not at this moment be in such an alarming state.

Mr. Robarts said, that an idea had gone abroad of much money having been
buried in England . Be that as it might , he was sure much more British gold
was buried in Germany.

Sir John Sinclair said that an enquiry into the accounts of the Bank was not
unprecedented , and proved his assertion by an extract from1 the Journals of Dec.
1696. That enquiry was minute, and ought to be the same at present. Sir John
also remarked, that if Bank notes fell into disrepute , the public credit would be
ruined ; and that if mad e legal tenders from Government to individuals, it
would amount to a refusal of the legal demands of the peop le upon Government;

Mr. Smith did not think the making Banknotes legal tenders justified by the
information before the House ; and considered Mr. Pitt 's p lan as of a most mis-
chievous tendency.

Lord Wycombe was of opinion that the stoppage of the Bank was merel y a
manceuvre of the Minister to seize the money of the country, and send it to fo-
reign Princes ; and thought that a strict enquiry into the causes of this calamity
ought to be instituted by the House.

Sir W. Pulteney thought this measure of Ministers justified by necessity, pro*
vided its duration were limited. The Newcastle Bank was a proof, that a
stoppage , if merel y temporary, mi ght be attended with no sort of difficu lty.
Nor did be consider the money sent abroad as of any great consequence , as it
would probably return to the country.

Mr. Pitt observed , that Sir Wm. Pulteney misunderstood him , if he thoug ht
the measure was meant to be any other than temporary ; and he would venture
to say , that the Austrian Loans were not an immediate cause , though they
might be one in the circle of contingencies. As to the alarmin g consequences
said to have resulted already from the measure in question , it ought to be recol-
lected , that the Dividend Warrants -were never p aid -wholly in sp ecie.

Mr. Dent was against all enquiry, the solidity of the Bank being admitted;
The rest was a mere contest for places. All our thoughts ought to be turned to
the war, in which we are engaged with men who deny the existence of a
Being.

Mr. Sheridan was amply consoled for his disappointment in his previous at-
tempts to speak , particularly by the last extraordinary speech. The Hon. Gent le-
man had said tha' this was a mere contest for p laces ; which was say ing, that both sides
cf the House were.rogues, and unf ortunatel y tbe idea ivas not novel, He had also .aid wei
were at war with peop le who did not believe in the existence of a Being. Surely
lie did not mean that the French considered themselves as non-entities. Probably lie
meant a Supreme Bein_*; butin that sense how did it justif y prodi gality in carrying



on the war? Did it require mora gunpowder to kill an atheist than a devout be-
liever? As to the Chancellor of the Exchequ er, Ins arguments were most extraor-
dinary indeed: he had said , that paying the dividends in notes was no grievance , as
it had been done before. But would any gentleman say that notes werJTnow what
they were before, when exchangeable at will into specie ; or that the case was
noiv the same as when the public creditor had his option of paper or gold? An
Honourabl e Member , continued Mr. Sheridan , proposes to cut ej Fall superfluous
expences. But if, upon enquiry, the authors of the present calamity be found
guilty, he (Mr. S.) woul d not then say tebat oug ht la be cut of j .  Though not of
a sanguinary disposition , he thought in such a case an example ought to be made.
As he therefore deemed it necessary that an enquiry should be set on foot, he
should move an amendment to be added to the Motion to the following effect :
f That it be ari instruction to the said Committee to enquire into the causes which
had produced the Order of Council on the 27th instant , and give their opinion on
the same ; and consider also of the necessity of enquiring into the measures that
oug ht to be taken inconsequence of the said Order. '

After some further debate of littl e importance, in which Messrs. Thornton ,
Dundas, Pitt , Grey, and several other Members took a part , the House divided
on Mr. Sheridan 's amendment: Noes 224—Ayes 88—Majori ty 156.

Wednesday, March 1. Mr. W. Bird stated the great inconvenience that arose to
manufaGturers not having the means of paying their workman on a Saturday, iu
consequence of the scarcity of specie. He therefore moved , that notes of a
small value be allowed to be given in payment by manufacturers aud merchants,
throug hout the kingdom.

Mr. Sheridan said, if apoor man earned 14s. per week, where, heasked, could
he procure change to give his employer out of a guinea note ?

Mr. Pitt moved the order of the day for the second reading of the Bill to re-
move the restrictions which prevented the Bank of England from issuing notes
under five pounds, and to establish the validity of those notes issued under that
sum , subject to no penalty.

Mr. Grey observed that these notes, he understood , would be made payable to
bearer ; he conceived that the Bill and the note were therefore at variance.
The Bill prohibited the Bank from issuing specie, while its notes were made
payable to bearer.

Mr. Pitt said , th at the smaller notes were expressed in the same terms as tbe
others , and the suspension of payment attached to them in the same manner as
to all others issued by the Bank.

Mr. Fox remarked , that, in addition to the first breach of faith , there were
added every other circumstanc e that could weaken the credit of the country. The
Order of the Council required that the Bank should issue no money ; whil e , in the
interim , Parliament was about to give authority to the Bank to issue notes of a
particulardescri ption, payable to bearer on demand.

The House then went into a Committee on the Bill , and the blanks being filled
up, the report was immediately brought up, read , agreed to, and engrossed .

Mr. Fox, in conformity to notice, rose to make a Motion , for a Committee to
inquire into the causes which produced the Order of Council , dated the 26th of
February last , prohibiting the issue of specie in payment at the Bank. After a
deal of preliminary matter, he adverted to the Committee , which had just been
balloted for, in pursuance of the Resolution of the House yesterday . He was
sorry to find that the object of the Committee was directed more to provide a
remedy for the existing evil , than to the causes which produced that evil. The
measures which were likely to engage the public attention for three weeks to
come, would probably decide the fate of the British Empire. Gentlemen ought ,
therefore, to lose no time in adopting the most speedy and effectual means of
ameliorating the Finances, and restoring Public Credit. He then moved to the
effect mentioned at the commencement of his speech.

General Wal pole seconded the Motion, and animadverted with much severity
on the conduct of a descri ption of Gentlemen whom he sty led Alarmists !

Mr. Pitt vindicated the conduct of the description of persons alluded to, and
f-epresent ed them as the most vigilant and loyal of his Majesty 's subjects. He
Strenuously opposed the appointment of a Committee by nomination, and justified



the mode ot ballotting , on the ground , that if the Committee was from the Mi-
nisterial side of the House , their political princi p les were more consonant to the
views of the Government , and the will of the maj ority of the peop le. Besides ,
the motion mi ght be referred to the Committee that had already been ballotted ,
on moving * that it be an instruction ,' &c. To the enquiry he had no objection , but
the mode of appointin g the Committee was extremely objectionable.

Mr. Sheridan reprobated the mode of ballotting, as it gave the Minister an
opportunity of packing a Jury of his own, to pronounce upon his guilt or
innocence.

Mr. Windham expressed his ap probation of the mode in which ballots were
eonducted

The House divided: For Mr. Fox's Motion , 67---Against it, rcJr.
There was afterwards a Motion made by Mr. Sheridan for adding Mr. Fox's

name to the Committee : For the Motio n 53—Against it , 144.
Thursday, 2. The Canterbury Election was reported a void election ; and new

Writs were ordered for the election of two new Members.
Mr. Maimvaring, as Chairman of the Committee appointed to try the merits

of the Carlisle contested election , reported the op inion of the Commitee to be ,
that the sitting Members were dul y elected , and that the Petition against their)
was not frivolous nor vexatious.

Mr. W. Bird brought in a Bill to suspend the Acts of the 15th and 17th of his
present Majesty, passed for preventing the issuing of small notes under 5!.
which was rend a first and second time.

Mr. Sheridan asked if it was the intenti on of the Hon. Gentleman to resist the
issuing of small notes to Bankers in the Country ?

Mr. Wilberforce Bird rep lied , that it was his intention to extend the issue lo
Merchants and Manufacturers.

Mr. Sheridan objected to an unlimited issue of small notes, on account of their
pressure on ihe poor. Such a measure would be likely to excite discontent , if not
actual tumult , among the lower classes. If he had seen any of his Majesty 's
Ministers in their p laces, he should have suggested the propriety, at any expellee ,
for the peace of the country, of making an instantaneous exertion to issue small
coin in silver and copper, of the value of two-pence and three-pence each , be-
cause he considered such coin as preferable to any species of paper.

Mr. W. Bird stated , that every legal penalty would attach to the refusal of these
notes, in the same manner as on those of the Bank. In regard to the pro -
priety of issuing small coin , he was not at present prepared to answer.

Mr. Sheridan observed , that it would be impossible , in cases of failure of pay-
ment , for some peop le to recover it by law .

Mr. Alderman Lushington agreed with Mr. Sheridan in that op inion , and
suggested to the Honourable Mover of tbe question , whether it would not be pru-
dent- to confine the issue to Country Bankers.

Mr. W. Bird wished to have the Bill committed immediately, if there was no
objection ; which was accordingly done.

Friday, 3. The small Bank-notes Bill was read a third t ime , and passed.
A Message was received from the Lords, that their Lordshi ps had agreed to

the Bill for removing doubts concerning notes issued bv the Bank of Eng land , un-
der the value of five pounds , and to several other public and private Bills.

The order of the day being read for tbe third reading of ihe Bill to remove re-
strictions in existing acts which forbid the circulation of small notes,

Mr. H. Browne wished great caution to be used in passing this Bill , and recom-
mended the confining of its operation to one , ins ;ead of six months. He was afraid
thai persons on the verge of bankruptcy would take advantage of it , and proposed
that defaulters , besides tbe distraint of their goods, should be sent to the House
of Correction.

The Speaker observed , that the proper time for alterations was after the third
reading, when the Bill mi ght be recommitted .

fTO aEl t£C> _,lAH -.Y CONTINUED.]]



INTELLIGENCE
FROM THE LOND ON GA ZETTES.

DOWNING-STUEET , Al'HII. 15, I /p7-

T*> Y accounts from Colonel Graham , dated at tbe Head-quarters of the Arch-
Jj> duke Charles at Clagenfurt , March 37th , it appears , that on the 22d an en-
gig ement had taken p lace at Tarvis , between the French , under Genera l Mas-
senn, and four battalions of Austrian -, commanded by Major-genera! Gontreuil .
The numbers of ths French are said to have been fro m 12 to 15.000 men.

Tbe Archduke Charles having t rave lled post from Ley bach, arrived at Tarvis
during th e affair , and immediatel y mounting a prisoner 's hors e, during the re-
mainder of the dav encouraged the troops by his examp le , displaying the most
signal proofs of personal bravery and exertion. In the afternoon the great supe-
riority of the enemy 's numbers prevai led. General Gontreuil , and Count Wra-
tislaw , his Koval Highness's First Aid-de-Camp, were severely wounded,, and
the loss of men was considerable.

V IENNA , APntL 12.

An Armistice for six days has been agreed upon between the Archduke
Charles and General Buonaparte , which will  expir e on the 13th instant.

Accounts fro m the Tyrol state , that Baro n de Laudohn had gained several con-
siderable advantages over the enemy. On the 4th he had made himself master
of Bolzen , and on the 51b he bad advanced as far as Deutchen and Branrol.

The enemy abandoned Millervald , Obereau , and Untereau , and set fire to the
tiro bri dges between Obereau and Ampozzo , in the ni ght of the 4th , and retired
preci p itately to Pusterhal. General Laudohn had in the mean t ime taken the
enemy in the rear , and had fo rced them to abandon the posts of Clause!" and
Steben ; they were also driven from Brtxen , and Baron Kerpen had advanced the
whole of hisline .and had effected a junction ,and fixe d his Head-quatcrs at Brixen.
The enemy left behind them a considerable quantity of provision and ammunition.

The peop le of Tyro l are rising in a mass, and the commotions in the Vene-
tian States threaten the French in the rear.

Prince Esterhazy is advancing throug h Croatia with a considerable body of
H ungarians.

DOWNISG-STItEET , MAV 2 , 179" .

A letter , of which the following is an extract , has been received f'om Colonel
Crauford by the Ri ght Honourable Lord Grenville , his Majesty 's Principal Se-
cretary of State for Foreign Affairs, dated Franckfori , A pril 19, 1797.

'I  have the honour to inform your Lordship, that General Hoche yesterday
attacked , with very superior numbers , and defeated an Austrian corps, com-
manded by Genera l Kray, which formed a part of the Army of the Lower Rhine ,
under the orders of General Werneck , and was stationed at Thurdorf , on the
road leading from Neusvied to Hackenbnrg. In consequence of that circumstance,
General Werneck , who was with the princi pal part of his army near Crobach ,
between Hackenburg and Altenkirchen , has determined to retreat. '

VIENNA , APRIL 15, 1797-

Accounts have been received this day of the enemy having been obliged to
abandon the Town and Fort of Flume , with considerable loss , on the i.oth instant .

April 16. Accounts were received here this day from Major-Genera l Laudohn ,
dated at Trent the 12th instant , stating, that he had driven the enemy from Ro-
voredo , Torbole , and Riva , and had occup ied those places. On this occasion he
took from tbe enemy several magazines, (among whic h »xa_ one of powder) -,2,
pieces of cannon , and 400 prisoners.
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April 17. The preparations for defenc e are continuing here whh uncomin -n.
vigo'tr. An intrenched camp is forming on the Wienerberg, on the Italian road,
at a lit t le distance fro m the lin es ; and the works are continuing quite round the
town. The first division of the troops fro m the Rhine , accompanied by the
Prince of Or-a-ge, is alread y arrived , as is a part of MOD. de Seckendurf' s
cops.

This morning the. numerous corps of volunteer ; of the town were assembled
on the glacis, and afterward s marched to th e circumj acent village ,-, where thev
will be stationed. Their regularity and good conduct do them infinite honour , and
the happiest spiri t of loyalty is manifested by all classes here.

ST. JAMES 'S, MAY 1J .
On Tuesday last , his Most Serene Hi ghness the Hereditary Prince of Wir-

temberg came to the apartments prepared for the reception of his Most Serene
Highness at St. James';.

' His Hi ghness having been invited by the Ri ght Honourable Sir Josep h Banks
K. B. to stop, in his way to London , at Spring Grove , aud to partak e of a Col-
lation, was met at Spring Grove by (he Right Honourable Lord Malmesbury,
K B .  and Sir Step hen Cottrell , Knr. his Majesy 's Master of the Ceremonies ,
and was by them conducted to London , in one of his Majesty 's coaches , drawn by
SJX horses, and lodged in tbe said apartments at St. James 's.

Immediatel y after his arrival at St. James 's his Hi ghness received a visit fro m,
the Marquis ol Salisbury , Lord Chamberlain of his Majesty 's Household.

- Their Majesties and the Royal Famil y sent their comp liments of welcome to
his Most Serene Hi ghness upon his arrival at St. James 's ;  and the Right
Honourable Charles GreviHe , Vice-Chamb erlain of his Majesty 's Household ,
who carried the comp liment  fro m his Majesty, acquainted his Most Serene Hi gh-?
ness that  his Majesty had appointed the ensuing day to receive his Hi ghness ,
after the levee ; when his most Serene Highness \vaite _, oil his Majesty, and
afterwards on the Oueen , and on the Royal Famil y, at the limes respectivel y
appointed.

Before the hour came for his Most Serene Hi ghness to have access to the
King 011 Wednesday, his Hi ghness received visits from their Graces the Arch-,
bishops of Canterbury and York, the Lord Chancellor , and other Lord s of his
Majesty 's Most Honourable Privy Council , and from many of the Nobility and
other persons of distinction , and from the Forei gn Minister 's ; all of whom 'were
presented to his Most Serene Hi ghness.

On Thursday his Hi ghness again received visits from divers of the Nobility ,
and went to the Drawing-Room to pay his comp liments to the Oueen ; and yes-
terday his Serene Highness paid his comp limen ts lo his Majesty-lit his levee.

SHIPS OF WAR CAI 'rUaED ritOM HIE ENEMY.
La Molinette , French privateer , of two swivels and iS men , by the Swallow

sloop, Capt. G. Foiv-ke, on ihe 2 7th of Januar y,  off Martini que ; la Sop hie ,French privateer , of 14 guns and 40 men , by the Kangaroo sloop, Capt. Boy le ,off the Lizard , on the 9th pf April  ; le Volti geur, French privateer , of 16 guns',and 40 men , by the Vestal , Capt. White , off Flamborou gh-head , on the loth of
A pril ; the Mngallanes , Spanish privateer , pierced for 18 guns, and navi gated
by 36 men, by the Dover armed transport , Lieut. Henry Kent , on the 121I1 ofj >rii, off Lisbon. ' '

F OREIGN I N TE L L I G E N C E .
F R E N C H  ARMY OF IT^LY.

LETTERS FROM BUO NAPAIITE TO THE EXECUT IVE DIHECTOr. Y.
Head-Quarte rs at l-'ahasone , March 17.'Since the battle ofRivoli , Citizens Directors , the Army of Ital y occupied thebanks of the Piave and Lavis. The Empero r 's Army, commanded by PrinceCharles , occupied the other bank of the Piave , had its centre behind the Corde-yolo , and supported its right on the Adi ge, fro m the side of Salurne. On the?cth V entpse, in the morning, the division of General Massena repaired tq



Feltre ; at his approach the enemy evacuated the line of Cordevolo , and marched
to Beii urne. Genera! Serrnrier 's division advanced to Asols , amidst the most
horrible weather; but wind and rain , on the eve of a battle , have always been an
omen of success to the Army of Italy. On the 2zd , at day-break , tire division
crossed the Piave , facing the village of Vider ; and notwithstanding the rap idity
and depth of the water, we only lost a young drummer. The chief of squadron;
Lasalli , at the head of a detachment of cavalry, arid the Adjutant-General Le
Clerc , at the head of the z i-st light infantry,  worsted the hostile corps which
wanted to oppose our passage, aad advanced rap idly to St. Salvador; but the
enemy , at the first news of the passage , were afraid of being surrounded , and
evacuated their camp of La Carnpagna. General Guieuxj at two o'clock in the
afternoon , passed the Piave at Ospedalettd , and arrived in the evening at Co-
ne"liano. Our cavalry, in the course of thai day, encountered several times
that of the enemy; had alwavs the advantage , and took eighty hussars: On the
23 d , Genera l Guieux , with- his division , a rrived at Sacile , fell on the enemy 's
rear-guard; and , notwithstanding the darkness of the night ; took ioo prisoner *
from them . A corps cf Hulans v.-artted to capitulate. Citizen Siabeck , chief
of squadro n , was killed , and Genera ! Dtigua sli ghtly wounded. At the same
time , Genera ! Masserl .i 's division , having readied Beiiurn e, pursued the enemy,
who had retreated towards Cadore—-heirimed in their rear -guard , and took 700
prisoners , among whom were too hussars , a Colonel , and General Lusignan ,
who cc.-nman.-led the whole centre. Lusignaii having disgraced himself in his
conduct towards our sick at Brescia , 1 gave orders to conduct hinl lo France;
without being exchanged. On the 26th , Genera! Guieux 's division set out fro m'
Pard.aone , at five o'clock in ihe morning : that of General Sernirier left Pasiano
sit four , both directing their  marc h to Valvasone. General Guieux 's division
passed beyond Valvasone , and arrived on the banks of the Tagliamento at eleven'
o 'clock in the morning. The hostile army was entrenched on the . opposite side of
the river, of which it pretended to dispute the passage. My Aide-de-camp, the
chief of squadron , Croisier , went at the head of twenty-f ive guides, to recon-
iitiitre it as far as the entrenchments , and was received with grape-shot. Gen.
Bernad .itte 's division arrived at noon. I immedratelv gave orders to General
Guieux to march to the left , in order to cross the river on tbe right of the ene -
rnv 's entrenchments , under the protection of twelve pieces of artiller y. Gen.
Bernadotte was to cross it on the right. Both divisions formed their battalions of
grenadiers , and ranged themselves in order of battle , having each half a bri gade
of li g ht infantry before them , supported by two battalions ' of grenadiers , and
flanked by the cavalry. The light infantry ' manoeuvred as riflemen; General
Dimmer in on the left , ' aiv.1 General Lesp iriasse on the ri ght , iriade their artil-
lery advance ; and a brisk cannonade was opened. I gave orders for every half-
brigade to file off in a close co'uinn on the wing of their second , and cf their  first
and third battalion ;. Genera l Dup hot , at the head of the 27th li ght infantry,
threw himself  into the river , and presently gained the opposite bank. General
Bon supported him with  the  grenadiers of Guieux 's division. General Mttrat
made the same movement on the ri ght , and was likewise supported by the grena-
diers of Bernadotte 's division. The who le line put itself in motion , each ha lf-
bri gade en echelon , with squadrons of cava l ry, to fill  up the empty spaces from
behind. The hostile cavalry endeavoured several times to charge our infantry,
but without success: the river was crossed , and the enemy routed in every direc-
tion. They at tempted to assail our ri ght with their  cavalry , and our left with
their infantr y .  I sent C'lieral Dngua , and the Adjutant-General  Kellerman , at
the head of "the cavalfv of reserve , assisted bv the Adju tant-General  Mireur ;
they worsted the enemy 's cavalr y, and took prisoner the  General who commanded
ffu-ro—.-General Guieux ordered the village of Gradista to be attacked : and not-
withstandin g the  darkness bf the ni ght , he captured it , and comp letely routed the
enemy : Prince Charles had jus t t ime enoug h left to save himself.  General Ser-
rnrier 's division passed the river, in proportion a; if arrived , and ranged itself in
batt l e  array to serve as a corps bf reserve. In that dav we took from the enemy
six pieces of cannon, one General , several superior officer s , and made from 400
to 500 prisoners. The quickness of our display and manoeuvre, and the supe-
riority of bur artillery, alarmed the enemy to such a degree , that they would not
rr.ake a stand , and profited bv the ni ght *.o lal-.e flight. The Adjutant-General



Kellerman received several cuts with the sabre , in charg ing at the head of tbe
cavalry with his usual courage, i am going to occupy myself in rewarding the
officers who distinguished themselves in the different actions. B U O N A P A R T E .'

Head- quarters , Gradisca , March 20.
* I have given you an account of the passage of the Piave , of the battles of Lon-

gara, of Sadie, and of Tag :iamento. The 28th , the division of General Ber-
nadotte departed at three o'clock in the morning, matched round Palinanova , and
took position on the torrent of  the Torre , where the hussars inet him. The divi-
sion of General Serrurier took position on the ri gh t ;  that of General Guieux on
the left. I sent the Citizen Lasalle , with the 24II1 regiment of chasseurs , to
Udine. The enemy, at our approach , evacuated Palinanova , where ive found
30,000 rations of bread, &c. It was but ten days before that Prince Charles
seized that  place from the Venetians ; he wished to occupy i t ;  but he had not
had t ime to establish him self  there . General Massena arrived at St. Daniel , at
Osopo, and Gemona, and pushed his advanced guards into the defiles. The 29th ,
General Bernadottead vanced , aud blocked Gradisca; General Serrurier marched
opposite Saint Pietro , for the purpose of passing the Isonzo. The enemv had
several pieces of cannon and =ome battalions ou the other side , for defending the
passage. I ordered di f ferent  manoeuvres to alarm the enemy, and the passag e
was effected wi thout  opposition. I cannot forget the tra.t of courage of Citizen
Audrossy, chief of brigad e of ar t i l lery,  who , ordered to try whether  ihe river
was fbrdable , preci p itated himself into the  water, and passed and repassed on
foot. General Serrurier reached Gradisra , by his march upon the heights which
governed this town. To make a diversion , and to preclude the  enemy from t h e
discovery of our immcu iu-re , Genera! Bemadotte caused the riflemen to attack
i.iem 111 their  ent renchments  ; but our soldiers, impelled b. their  na tura l  ardour ,,
advanced with the i r  fixed bayonets to tbe very walls of Gradisca. They were there
received by a heavy discharge of musquetry and grape-shot. General Bcrna-
dotte , obliged to support t l te in , brought forward four pieces of cannon , to force
the gates ; but  they were defended by aj lecbe, well entrenched. General  Serrurier
in the mean time arrived upon the  heights which commanded Gradisra , renderin g
every means of retreat impossible. The enemy, panic-struck , saw no possibility
of def ence , and despaired of making their  escape. General Bernad olte  presented
the summons subjoined , when the enemy cap itulated. " Five thousand prisoners ,
the flower of Prince Charles 's Army, ten pieces of cannon , and eight standards ,
were the fruits of this manoeuvre . We at the same time passed the Isonzo ,
and took Gradisca. The division of General Bemadotte conducted itself  wi th
that  gallantry which guarantees our future success. General Bemadotte himself ,
his Aide-de-Camp and Generals , braved every difficulty and danger. I solicit the
rank of Genera l of Brigade for Adjutant-General Mireur. The division of Ge-
neral Massena, carrying the first of La Chinse, encountered the  enemy, who
wished to dispute the passage of the brid ge of Cassasola. The rif le men forced
the enemy to fall back ; and , immediately after , the grenadiers of the 32a and
Jythdeini-bri gades, in close columns, forced the brid ge ; beating the  enemy, not-
withstanding their  entrenchments and chevaux de f riese, pursuing them even to
Pontieba , taking 6o<_ prisoners , all belong ing to .the reg iments latel y brought
from the Rhine.  Afi the magazines which the enemy possessed on thi s tide be-
came also our property . Tbe rangers of tbe 101I1 regiment , with sword in bawd ,
rushed forward into  "the  enemy 's entrenchments, and have consequently new
claims to the esteem of ihe Army. BU O N A P A R T E .'

Head-quarters at Goritz, March 2* .
' We entered yesterday into Gorifz. The enemy 's army have effected the i r  re-

treat with so much preci p itat ion , tha t  it has left in our hands four ho sp itals , con-
taining t$oo sick , and all tbe magazines of provisions and warlike ammunition , of
which I will give you an account by the next  courier. The division of General
Bemadotte went yesterday to Camiza ; his advanced guard and the rear-gnurt ) of
the enemy have had a rencontre at Carminia. The 19th reg iment of chasseurs
charged tbe enemy with so much impetuosity, that  they made fifty hussars pri-
soners with their horses. General Massena pursued the enemy to La Pontieba.

BUONAI'AIITE. '



Head-quarters at Goritz , March 24.
' We are masters of the celebrated mines of d 'Yria.  We have there found

substance prepared for two millions. We are placing it in the waggons; and if
this operation succeeds without any accident, it will be very useful to our finances.

BUONAPART E.'
Head-quarters , Goritz, March 24.

' General Guieux,with his division .went on the  2d to Cividale a Caporetto; he
there encountered the enemy.' eutreuched at Pufero , attacked them , and took fro m
them two pieces of can ion and too prisoners , and pursued them into the  defiles of
Caporetto , in the Austrian Chinse , and left the field of battle covered with Aus-
truuis. General Massena , with his division , is at Tarvis. 1 have therefore rea-
son to hope that the  two thousand men whom General Guieux has pushed before
him. will fall in to  th e  hands of the division of Massena. The General of Di-
vision Dugua entared Trieste last ni ght. BU O N A P A R T E .'

Head-quarters at Goritz , March 25.
' I gave vou an account , by my last courier , that a column of the Army of Prince

Char.es was hemmed in between the  division of General Massena, who was at
Tarvis , and tha t  of Genera l Guieux , who , on arriving at Caporetto , pushedit into
the defiles. General Massena , being arrived at Tarvis , was attacked by adivision
of the enemy, which left Clagenfurt , and came to the  assistance of the division
that  was hemmed in. Af t e r  a conflict extremel y obstinate , he put  it to theroute,
and took a vast number of prisoners , among whom are three Generals. The Em-
peror 's cuirassiers , who arrived fro m the Rhine , have suffered most severely.
Meanwhile  Genera! Guieux drove the column which he had defeated to Pufero, as
far as the  Austrian Chinse , a post ext .-t-mely well entrenched ; but which was
carried by assault , after a very obstinate engagement , in which Generals Bon ,
Verdier/and the fourth half-bri gade as well as the  43d, particularly distinguished
themselves. Genera l Kables himself defended the Chinse, with 500 grenadiers.
By the laws of war these 500 men oug ht  to have been put to the sword ; but this
barbarous right  has always been disclaimed , and never exercised by the French
Army. The hostile column , seeing the Chinse taken , preci p itated its march , fell
into the middle of the  division of General Massena, who , after a slight combat,
made the whole prisoners ; thirty p ieces of cannon , 400 waggons, carrying the
baggage of- ihe  enemy, five thousand men , and four Generals , fell into our hands.
I am eager 10 apprise vou of this event , because , under the present circumstances,
it is indispensable that you should be informed of every thing without delay. I
reserve it to aive vou a more detai led account of all these events as soon as I shall
have received all ihe reports, and as soon as' every moment shall be less precious.
The chain of the  Al ps which parts France and Switzerland from Ital y, separates
the Italian part of Tyro! from the German part , the Vene '.iai States from the
dominions of the Emperor , and Carmthia from the country of Goritz and Gra-
disca. The division of Massena had crossed the Italian Al ps, and came to occupy
the defile of the Norie Alps. Our enemies were so aukward as to enthral all
their baggage and part of the Army by the Noric Al ps , who were that moment-
taken. The engagement of Tarvis was fought above the clouds, on a hei ght
which commands Germany. In several parts to which our line extended , the
snow lay thre e feet deep ; and tbe cavalry charging on tbe ice, suffered accidents,
tiie result of which was extremely fatal to the enemy 's cavalry . B U O N A P A R T E .'

Head Quarters a I Clagenfurt , April I .
• ' In my last dispat ch I gav e you an account of the battles of Trevisa and La

Chinse . Upon the Sth thre e divisions of the Army had cleare d the passes which
lead from the Venetian States into Germany, and encamped at Villache, on the
banks of the  Drave.
' U pon the  gth General Massena put himself in motion with his division. At

the distance of a league fro m Clagenfurt he fell in with the enemy 's army, and
an engagement ensued , in which the Austrians lost two hundre d prisoners. The
same evening we entered Clagenfurt , which is the capital of Hi gher and Lower
Carinthia. Prince Charles, with the wrecks of his army, extremely disheartened ,
Hies bef ore its.

' Our advanced guard is at this moment between St. Veit and Freesach. The
division of General Bemadotte is at Laubach , the capital of Carniola, I have



sent the Polish Genera l Zajouzech , at the head of a body of cavalry, to follow the
vallev of La Drave , to proceed to Linz , ancl effect my junction with General
Joubert , who is at Brixen. It mit-t have been accomplished by this time.
' Since the commencement of this campaign Prince Charles has lost neaf 'wenty

thousand men , which we have taken prisoners. The inhabi tants of Carniola and
Carinthia entertain the most inconceivable contempt of the English and Imperial
Ministers. The Eng lish nation so powerfully attract the hatted artd execration
of the Con ineii t, that I believe if  the war continues a short lime longer, the
English will be execrated to such a degre e that they will be no where received.
' The enemy are thus entirely driven fro m the Venetian terri tories. The

Higher and Lower Carniola , Carinthia, the district of Trieste, and the whole of
the Tyrolese , are subjected to the arms of the Republic.

' Near Villache we found a magazine of cast iron, of cartrid ges and powder ,
mines of lead , steel , iron, and copper. Near Clagenfurt we found manufactories
of arms and cloth. B U O N A P A R T E .'

Head-quarters , Sckerfling, Ap ril _ .

' General Joubert , on *be 8th , attacked tbe defile of Inspruck ; the battalions
newly arrived from the Rhine attempted to defend it ; after a few moments can-
nonade , Genera! Joubert decided the affair , by marching at the head of the S jtU
demi-bri gade ; the ciierav were defeated , leaving ico dead , 600 prisoners , two
piecesof cannon, and ail their equi page. B U O N A P A R T E .'

Scherjlhig, Ap ril 3.
' The Army began its march on the 12th. Genera l Massena 's division , f orming

the advanced guard , came up with the enemy in the defiles between Freisach and
Neumark. The rear-guard of the enemy were driven from all Ihe positions
which they wished to dispute ; and our troops pur sued them with such speed , that
Princ e Charles was obli ged lo send from his line of ta t t le  eight battalions of gre-
nadiers , the same that took Kchl , ancl who are at this moment the hope of the
Austrian army ; but the second light infantry , who had distinguished themselves
since their arrival bv their courage , did not slacken iheir movements a sing le in-
stant ; they threw themselves upon the right and left flanks , while Genera] Mas-
sena made aclose column of the grenadiers of the i Sth  and 3zd. The bat t le  raged
with great fu ry ; it was the select part of the Austrian army contei dinga gain -.t
our old soldiers of Italy. The enemy had a grand position , which bristled with
cannon ; but it only retarded for a short t ime the defeat of their rear -guard .
Their grenadiers were comp letel y routed , leaving the field of battle covered with
dead,, and five or six hundred prisoners. The enemy pro fited by the night lo file
off. At day-break we entered Neumark. The head-quarters were that  day at
Freisach. We found , at this latter p lace , 4000 quintals of wheat , and a great
quantit y of brand y and oats. This was but a small part of thc magazines that
were there , the enemy had burned the rest. We found as much at Neumark.

On the 14th , the head-quarters were at Scbe:ihngi The advanced guard , rn
the point of reaching Handsmark , came up with ihe rear-guard of  the enem- ,
who wished to dispute the ground. The second light infantry were still the  ad-
vanced guard ; after an hour 's fi ghting, the enemy 's rear-guard , composed of four
regiments from the Rhine, were routed , leaving 600 prisoners , and 300 at least
dead on the field of battle. Our adianced guard ate again , that  evening, Hie
bread and drank the brand y prepared for the Austrian army. Our loss in these
two battles was trifling. To-day we occupy Kintenfeld .Murean , and Jandenboiirg.
The enemy appear to be determined to make a more preci pitate retreat , and not
to engage any more in partial actions. I have ordered General Guieux 's division
to pursue General Spork , who wishes to make a junction by the valley of the'
Muhr , and whose advanced guard had already arrived at Mureau. Our speed y
arriva l at Scherfling rendered that junction impossible ; hereafter it cannot be
made but beyond the mountains which surround Vienna. You will find annexed my
letter of the loth ,and the rep ly of Prince Charles to it , before the batt le  of the 131I1.
Two hours after having sent that rep ly, as ire marched against Freisach , he de-
manded , by one of his Aid-de-Camps , a suspension of arms for four hours ; ai
proposal who l ly  inadmissible '. He wished , by getting four hours togain Ihe day,
and thereby have time to effect his junction with General Spork ; this was pre-
tisely the reason that made me march day a:id night, B VQSAPAHTS .'



M. LE G E N E R A L , Head- quarters , zd Afrit.
' Assuredly, even in making war ,.and in following the call of honourand duty, I

desire , as well as you , Peace , for the good of the two Countri es, and of humanit y.  •
-—But , however , in the post which is entrusted to me, it does not belong to me to
scrutinize , nor to determine the quarrel of Belligerent Nations ; and that l a m :
not invested , on the part of the Emperor , with any powers for treating , you will
see it is natural that I do not enter with you into any negociation ; and that I wait,
for superior orders , on an object of so such hi gh importance , and which is not
v/ithin my present functions.
' Whatever may be , in future , the chances of the war, or hopes of Peace , I en-

treat you to be persuaded , General , of my esteem, and of the distinguish ed con-
sideration with which , &c. CHARLES , F. M."

ANSWER Of THE ARCHDUKE TO BUONAPARTE.

M. GENERAL IN CHIEF , MaCfb 3I , '797 .

F ' Brave Soldiers make war and desire peace. Has not the war lasted for six years?
Have we not killed men, and committed evils enoug h against suffering humanity ?
Such are the exclamations used en all sides. Europe , who had taken up arms
against the French Republic ,- has laid them down: your Nation aione remains.
Andy sit blood is about to flow more than ever. The sixth campaign is announced
under the most portentous ausp ices. Whatever may be the result , many thou- -
sands of gallan t soldiers must still fall a sacrifice in the prosecution of hostil ities.
At some period we must come to an understanding, since time will bring all things
to a conclusion , and extinguish the most inveterate resentments.

' The Executive Directory of the French Republic communicated to his Impe-
rial Majesty their inclination to terminate a conflict which desoialesthe two coun-
tries. Their pacific overtures wete defeated by the intervention of the British
Cabinet. Is there no hope , then , of accommodation ? Is it essential to the inte-
rests, or gratifying to the passions , of a nation far removed fro m the theatre of
war, that we should continue to murder each other?  Are not you , who are so
nearly allied to the throne , and who are above all the desp icable passions which
general! influence Ministers and Governments , ambitious to merit the appella -
tions of " the Benefactorof tbebuman race ," and " the Saviour of the German
Emp ire?" Do not imag ine, my dear General , that I wish to insinuate that you'
cannot possibl y save your country by force of arms; but on the supposition that
the chances of war were even to become favourable , Germany will not suffer less-
on that account. With respect to myself , gallant Genera l , if the overture which-
I have now the honour to make to you could be the means of sparing the life of
a single man , I should think myself prouderof the Civic Crown to which my in-
terference would entitle me , than of the melancholy glory which could result fro m
the most brilliant military exploits. I beg of you to believe me to be, General in
Chief, with sentiments of the most profound respect and esteem, &c. &c.

B UONAPART E."

THE GENERAL IN CHIEF OF THE ARM Y OV ITALY TO IUS ROYAL HIGHNESS
M. PJUNCE CHARLES.

ACCOUNT OF THE MUTINY
ON BOARD OF THE CHANNEL FLEET .

For some days previousl y fo Sunday, A pril id", anonymous fetters , we under-
stand , had beeen sent to the superior officers of the fleet , and to fhe hoard of Ad-
miralty, stating the hardshi ps that the seamen suffered fro m the insufficiency of
their pay , and other grievances. What these were will appear in the two pe-
tition s to the House of Commons, and to the Lords of the Admiralty, inserted
below . They had conducted their previous proceedings with great secrecy and
prudence. It burst out in all the shi ps at the same moment ; they shewed, how-
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ever, no disposition to not or disorder. The language was the most respectful
that was possible ; their  conduct , in every respect , but this tempora ry disobedience
to their officers , was strict and exemp lary ; and it was h in ted , t h a t  an answer
was expected before they went to sea again, unless— the enemy's J leet should be
known to be at sea , or that a convoy were wanted. The greatest loyalty to the king
was professed , with thegreatest  zeal and a t tachment  to t he i r  country.

The first signal of didobedience . it is said, was when Lord Bri dport made the
signal to wei gh , on Sunday the 16'h , when a signal (Vas made from the Oueen
Charlotte for the crews of each ship to run up the  fore-shrouds , and give thre e
cheers. From this moment the authority of the  officers was at an end , and the
seamen were in entire possession of the fleet . Two delegates , moreover, were
sent from each shi p of the squadron , who regularly met every day on board tbe
Queen Charlotte , which they called the Parliament shi p. '

Admiral Pole arrived at tbe admiralty , on Sunday ni ght , and communicated
these proceedings to their Lordshi ps. A Council was held the  next  morning ; iho
result of which was, that  Earl Spencer , Lord Arden , Admira l Young, and Mr.
Marsden, the deputy secretary, immediatel y sfet off for i ortsinouth , in order to
enter into a thoroug h investi gation of th is  a larming business. They arrived there
on Monday. After a Board had been held in Admira l Parker 's shi p on Tuesday ,
Earl Spencer and the rest of the  Lords Commissioners'went on board the  Roya l
George, Lord Bridport 's shi p. The noble Earl expostula ted wi th  tbe seamen on
their conduct. Admiral Gardner was on board his shi p, and accused the sailers
cf being " skulking f ellows, knowing thc Fi -ench were ready f o r  sea , and they af raid of
meeting them." This the crew resented , and were going to throw him overboard ;
one of them more temporary than the rest , endeavouring to bring them to reason ,
Was instant l y hungup.

The following is an authentic copy of the Petition to the House of Commons.

The bumble Petilion of the Scaj nen and Marines en Board his Maj esty's Ship s , in behalf
of themselves, to the Right Honourable and Ho nourable Knights , Citizens , and Burg oses
in Parliamen t assembled ,

HUMBLY SHEWETIf ,

' That your Petitioners , rely ing on the candour and justice of your Honourable
House, make bold to lay their  grievances before vou , hop ing, tha t  when you re-
flect on them, yon will please to give redress , as far as yonrwisdom shall th ink fit.

( We beg leave to remind your august assembl y, tha t  the  Act of Parl iament
passed in the rei gn of King Charles 11. wherein the wages of all Seamen serving
on board his Majesty 's fleet was settled , passed at a t ime when the  necessaries of
life , and slops of every denominat ion , were at least 30 percent  cheaper than at the
present t ime ; which enabled Seamen and Marines lo provide better for their  fa-
milies than we can now do with one half  advance.
' We therefore request your Honourable House wil l  be so kind as to revive the

Act before mentioned , and make such amendments  therein , as will  enable your
Petitioners and their  families to live in the same comfortable manner as Seamen
and Marines did at that time.

• Your Petitioners, with all humili ty,  laid their grievances before the Hon.
Earl Howe, and flattered ourselves wi th  the hopes, that  his Lordship would have
been an advocate for us , as we have been repeatedl y under his command , and
made the British Flag ride t r iump hant ly  over t h a t  of our Enemies. But to our
great surp rise, we f ind ourselves unprotected by him , who have seen so many
instances of our intrep idity , in carrying the  British Flag into every part of the
seas wi th  victory and success.
' We profess ourselves as loyal to our Sovereign and zealous in the defence of

our country as the  Army or Militia can be, and esteem ourselves equally enti t led
to his Majesty 's munificence ; therefore , with jealousy we behold their  pay aug-
mented , and the out-pensions of Chelsea College increased to thirteen pounds
per annum , while we remain neg lected , and the put-pensioners of Greenwich,
have only seven pounds per annum.



' We your Petitioners therefore humbly implore that you will tak e these mat-
ters into consideration , and with your accustomed goodness and liberality comp ly
with the prayer of this Petition—and your Petitioners, as. in duty bound, will
ever pray, &c. ,_.

We, the Delegates of the Fleet, hereunto sign our Names for the shi p's Com-
panies :—Royal George , Valentine Joyce, John Morris; Queen Charlotte , Patrick
Gfynn , John Udieson ; Royal Sovereign , Joseph Green , John Richardson ; London.
Alexander Harding, William Rul y;  Glory, Patrick Dugan , John Bethel; Duke,
Michae! Adams, William Anderson ; Mars, Thomas Allen , James Blythe;
Marlboro ugh, John Vessia , -William Senator; Families , Charles Berry, George
Clear; Robust , David Wilson , John Scrivener ; L'Impeteux, John Witna , Wil-
liam Porter; Defence, George Galaway, James Baterick; Terrible , Mark Tur-
ner , George Salked ; La Pompee, William Potts, James Melvin ; Minotaur,
Dennis Lawley, George Cvosland ; Defiance, John Saunders, John Husband.

An authentic Copy of the Petition to the Admiralty here follows.
To the Right Honourable tbe Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

My Lords,
'We, the Seamen of his Majesty 's Navy, take the liberty of addressing your

Lordshi ps in an humble Petition , shewing the many hardshi ps and oppressions
we have laboure d under for many years, and which we hope your Lordshi ps
will redress as soon as possible. We flatter ourselves that your Lordshi ps , to-
gether with the Nation in general , will acknowledge our worth , and good ser-
vices, both in the American war and in the present; for which good ser-
vices your Lordshi ps' Petitioners do unanimously agree in op inion , tiiat their
Worth to the Nation , and laborious Industry in defence of their Country, de-
serve some better encouragement than that we meet with at present ; or fro m
any that we have experienced. We, your Petitioners , do not boast of our
good services for any other purpose than that of putting you and the Nation in.
mind of the respect due to.us ; nor do we ever intend to deviate from our former
character, so far from any thing of that kind, or "that an Englishman or Men
should turn their coats; we likewise agree in op inion , that we should suffer
double the h ardsh ips we have hitherto experienced , before we would suffer the
Crown of England to be in the least imposed upon by that of any power in
the world; we therefore beg leave to inform your Lordshi ps of ihe Grievances
which we at present labour under.
' We, your humble Petitioners, rely that your Lordshi ps will tak e into,

early consideration the Grievances of which we comp lain, and do not in the least
doubt but your Lordshi ps will comply with our desires, which are every way
reasonable.

'The first Grievance which we are to comp lain of is, that our wages are too
low, and ought to be raised , that we might be Ihe better able to support our
wives and families in a manner comfortable , and whom we are in duty bound to
support as far as our wages will allow , which , we trust , will be looked into
by your Lordshi ps, and the Honourable House of Commons in Parliament as-
sembled.

'We , your Petitioners , beg that your Lordships will take into consideration
the Grievances of which we complain , and now lay before you.

First, That our provisions be raised to the wei ght of sixteen ounces to the
pound , and of a better quality ; ancl that our measure s may be tiie same as those
used in the commercial trade of this country.

Secondl y, That your Petitioners request your Honours will please to observe,
there should be no flour served while we are in harbour , in any port whatever,
under the command of the British Flag ; and also that there might be granted a
sufficient quantity of vegetables of such kinds as may be the most plentiful in,
the port s to which we go; which we grievousl y comp lain and lay under the
wan t of.

Third ly, That your Lordshi ps will be pleased seriously to look into the Sta'C
®f tbe Sick on board his Majesty 's ships, that they may he better attended to,
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and that they may have the use of such necessaries as are allowed for then 1
in tiirie of their sickness, and that those necessaries be not on any account
embezzled.

* Fourthl y, that your Lordshi ps will be so kind as to look into this affair, which
is no wise unreasonable; and that we may be looked upon as a number of men
standing in defence of our eeuntry, and that we may in some wise have grant and
opportunity to taste the sweets of liberty on shore, when in any harbour, and
when ive have completed the duty of our ships, after our return from sea; and
that no man may incrpach upon his liberty , there shall be a boundary limited ,
and trespassing any further , without a written order from tbe commandi ng officer ,
shall be punished according to the rules of the navy. This is a natural request ,
and congenial to the heart of man , and certainly to us, that you make ihe boast
of being the guardians of the land. > ¦ ¦

" ' Fifthly, that  if any man is wounded in action, bis pay be continued until he
is cured , and discharged ; and if any ship has any real grievances to complain of ,
we hope your Lordshi ps will readil y redress them, as far as is in your power , to
prevent any disturbances. :

It is also unanimously agreed by tbe fleet , that from this day no grievance shall
be received , in order to convince the nation at large, that we know when to cease,
¦tp ask as well as when to begin ; and that we ask nothing but what is moderate , and
may be granted , without detriment to the nation , or injury to the service.

Given on board the Queen Charlotte , by the Delegates of the fleet , this iSlh
April. 1797.—The signatures the same as lo the preceding petition. ,

"While the Lords of the Admiralty continued at Portsmouth , they sent to Lord
Brid port the following answer to the petition of the seamen.

,'Th e Commissioners for executing the Off ice of Lord High Admiral of Great
Britain and Ireland having taken into consideration the Petitions transmitted by
your Lordsh i p fro m the crews of his Majesty 's shi ps under your command , and
having the strongest desire to attend to all comp laints of the seamen of his Ma-
jesty 's navy, and to grant them every just and reasonable redress, and having
considered the difference of fhe price of the necessaries of life at this and at that
period when the pay of seamen was established , we do hereby require and direct
your Lordship to tak e the speediest method of communicating, to the fleet—That
we have resolved to recommend it to his Majesty to propose to parliament to in-
crease the wages of seamen in his Majesty 's navy in the following proporti ons, viz.
To add 4s. per month to the wages of petty officers and able seamen ; 3s. per
month to the wages of ordinary seamen ; and 2s. per month to the wages of
Landmen.

That we have resolved , 1 ha! seamen wounded in action shall becontinued in pay
until their wounds are healed ; or until , being declared unserviceable , they shall
receive a pension , or be received into the Royal Hosp ital  at Greenwich ; and
that , having a perfect confidence in the zeal , loyalty, am! courage of all the sea-
men in the fleet , so generall y expressed in their petition , and in their earnest de-
sire of serving their country with that spirit which ahvays so eminently distin-
guished British seamen , we have come to this resolution ihe more readily, that
the seamen may have as earl y as possible an opportunity of shewing their good
dispositions , by. returning to their duty, as it may be necessary'that the fleet
should speedily put to sea, to meet the enemy of the country.

Given underour hands, at Portsmouth, the 18th day of April , 1797.—SPENCER .
A R D E N '.
W. YO U N G .

TV tbt Right Ihn. Lord liridp ort, K.B. Admiral of the Channel f eci, (fsc.

A.dmiral Gardner , who was commissioned by the Lords of the Admiralty to go
along side, to inquire into the cause of hoisting a red Hag, and of Lord Brid port
striking his flag in consequence , is said to have further irritated the seamen , and
to have prevented conciliation at a moment when they seemed inclined to accede
'.ii the first proposals of the Admiralty, by calling the delegates a d i mutinous
set of blackguards , and telling them they deserved to be hang ed.

[TO SE C O X T W V E D . l
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OBITUARY.

t ATELY , at Calcutta , in Bengal ,
JLJ after a few days ' illness, Sir James
Watson , kt. orie of the jud ges -of the
Supreme Court of Judicature. Sir
James was the son of a Presbyterian
minister, who was for niany years con1

beefed with a congregation of Protestant
tiissentors , in the borough of South-
wark. He was educated for ihe minis-
try , at the academy, then at Mile-Etui,
under the care of Or. Conder and Dr.
Walker. When his academical studies
Were comp leted , he settled with a con-
gregation at Gosport, and officiated for
some years as its pastor. He there
married ayomigf .-idy of good fortune,
either in possession or expectat ion.
About the same time he entered him-
self at one of the inns of court , aban-
doned the  ministry,  arid devoted him-
self to the-study of the law. He was,
in due course , admitted a barrister, re-
ceived a diploma of Doctor of Laws,
and was chosen a fellow of the -Royal
Society . In the exercise of his profes-
sion , he traversed the western circuit,
and inconsequence was chosen recorder
of the boroug h of Brid port ; and , about
thc commencement of Mr. Pitt 's admi-
nistration , its representative in parlia-
ment.  His politics and those of his
consti tuents became soon after bis
election discordant. Mr. Watson (who
had been app ointed aser jeant )  directed
his views to the  Supreme Court in In-
dia , and long asp ired to the of f ice  of  a
jud ge. In the pursuit of this object
lie was very zealous in his endeavours
to at tract  notice at the  India House ,
and un i formly  devoted to the  support
of minis ter ia l  measures.

On the death of Mr. Jones , to whom
he must have proved a very uueq-sal suc-
cessor, he wan appointed to the  office of
jud ge; but  lis died immediately after
his arrival at Calcutta. What was th. ;
true cause of his death has not yet
been ascertained ; but the event was
very un fo r tuna t e  to a large family , tha t
depended upon t h e  at t a i n m e n t  of an
object which he had long pursued. His
practice iu this country was neve r very
considerable : and as he had reason Id

expect the office of judge; when a va-
cancy occurre d, he probably never paid
much attention to it. His abilities were
neither rrtedn nor distinguished. He
was never very assiduous in his app li-
cation to business. Having one object
in view, he laboured to attain it , by en-
tering, on all occasions, With ardour,
into Indian politics, and by an uniform
support of the measures of administra-
tion. His natural disposition wasa-
miable; and he appears to have been
sincerely lamented at Calcutta.

Lately, at Harrowgate, T. Hutchin-
son, M.D.F.A.S. he was an useful man
in the line of his profession. He had, in
the course of many years' experience ,
made a number of acute observations oa
the nature and efficacy of the Harrow-
gat e waters ; so that his loss will be se-
verely felt by those who are obli ged to
have recourse to the Spa. In other re-
spects, he was a man of taste and lite-
rature ; had madean extensiv e collection
of specimens of natural history, and pos-
sessed a well-furnished museum , which
was ever open to the inspection of the
virtuoso and anti quarv .

Lately, near Beverley, R. Jefferson,
who, jrom eccentricity 'of character , was
generally known by the nickname of
' Bobbera of Moleswoith-.' Sixty
guineas were found concealed in the
floor, at the foot of his bed , which
he had bequeathed to a young woman
who attended him , and who went by
the name o f '  Bobber& 's wench. '

At Hampton Green , at the age of
26 years, after a severe and painful ill-
ness, terminat ing in a dropsy , Luke
Gardiner , Esq. of the kingdom of Ire-
land ; by whose decease , a very large
and valuable estate , in and about the
neighbourhood ,  of Dublin , devolves to
his three  sisters, as co-heiresses.

Lately, of an apop lexy, at lus'house
in Southampton-buildings , Mr. Edward
Kimpton , surgeon , aged 21 years. The
fin e of this gentleman affords a striking
instance of tbe uncertainty of human
plans and events', on the Wednesday
preceding his death he was unanimous l y
elected surgeon to the London Dispell-



sary. In the pursuit of this station ,
those virtues and talents that  called forth
the zeal of his friends became known to
an extensive circle , and he entered
upon his office with the fairest prospect
to himself , and the firm and flattering
expectation of his supporters.

Latel y, in St. Martin 's-lane , in the
8jth year of his age, Benjamin Rich-
ards , Esq.

Lately, John Jones, Esq. of L'wy-
non , aged seventy-six.

Lately, Sir Harry Mainwaring, Bart ,
of Peover, in Cheshire.

Lately, John Giffard , Esq. of Ner-
quish-Hall, near Mold , in Flintshire.

Lately, in "Bulstrode-street , Lady
Johnstone, widow of Sir James Johns-
tone, Bart , of Westerhall , in Scot-
land, and Belmont , in Norfolk.

Latelr , Sir " John Dry den , Bart
brother of Sir G. Page Turner. (Further
¦p articulars in our next. J

Lately, at Fulham , Mrs. Collins , wife
of Captain Henry Collins, of the Royal
Navy.

Lately, at Ury, on the Sth instant ,
Robert. Barclay Aflardicc , of Ury, Esq.
Member of Parliament for the County
of Kincardine, in the 66th year of his
age.

J-ately, at Notting ham, aged 63,
Mr. T. Hanby, a methodist i t inerant
preacher. He had travelled upwards of
40 years in this  religious connection ,
and had undergone in fonneryears  many
hardshi ps and persecutions , which he
sustained with extraordinary meekness
of temper. His life was distinguished
by singular purity,  and he preached
three timeson theSumlaywhich preceded
his decease. His last words were those
cf the Apostle , ' I have foug ht a good
fi ght ; I have finished my course ; I
have kept the faith ,' &c.

Lately, in Warwickshire, aged 66,
the  Rev. T. Price , M.A. rector of Cal-
decote , and master  of King Edward 's
Free Grammar School , in Birming ham ;
a clergyman distinguished for t i ie mo-
deration of his sent iments , and bis
pro found and critical learning. He was,
in brief , learned without  pedantry, aiid
devout without bigotry.

Lately, at Ul pha , aged 105, Mr. T.
Jackso n, a respectable yeoman , who
was able to hold the p lough till his hun-
dredth year:  he left , by three  descents,
a progeny of fifty-five descendants.

Lately, at Llangaren, aged 105, M.
Davies, widow. She could read the
smallest print without  spectacles , till
within a few weeks before her death ;
and enjoyed a cheerfu l old age, in the
use of ail her faculties.

Lately, at Chatson , near Castle
Ashbej ', Mr. Green. A cottager, near
Mr. G's house, having been missing for
ten days, was discovered lying dead on
his bed ; Mr. G. being the firs t who en-
tered the chamber, imbibed the putrid
effluvia, was instant ly  taken ill , and
died in the space o f ten  days.

Lately, at Cambridge, aged 6<), Mr.
J. Lewin, macc-bearer to the corpora-
tion. For some years previous to his
death he had been incapacitated in some
measure fro m fulfilling the duties of his
function; the salary, however, was ge-
nerously paid him.

Lately, at Worfield , aged 78, Mr.
T. Bemiet , parish c le rk ;  of seven vi-
cars that have lived there since the re-
formation , it is singular that Mr. B.
has served under four of them.

Lately, at Leicester, Mrs. Adams,
wife of Mr. Adams, and youngestdaugh-
ter of T. Fisher, Esq. of Castle Don-
nington , eminentl y p ious in her life,
at tent ive to every social duty, and re-
markabl y affectionate and courteous.
Often has she made t h e  heart of the
widow and orphan to rejoice.

Latel y, at Salop, Mr. Fowler, co-
median ; his body was taken  out of the
Severn , at Shrewsbury. He had trod
the stage in the companies of Whitley,
Miller , and Mibill , for upwards of 30
years. The approach of old age , for
which lie had made no provision , is
thoug ht to have deranged his facul t ies ,
and to have produced this  catastrophe ,
He was not considered as a first-rate ac-
tor , but bore the character of an honest
worth y man.

Lately, at Burnt -h i l l , in Sussex , Mrs.
Gibbs , a widow lady of excessive cor-
p u l e n c y ;  as appeared by the  size of
her  coffin , which was two feet deep,
three feet wide , and six feet one inch
lone.

Lately, near Chester , aged eighty,
Mr. Orion Adams , printer. The e-
ventfnl history cf poor Orion 's life would
occupy a volume of more than ordinary
dimensions : he was a native of Man-
chester, and sen of t h e  la te  Roger
Adams, thc ori g inal Proprietor and



Publisher of the Chester Courant, to
which property he would, by right ,
have succeeded , bad not his instability
and eccentricities prevented it.—For
the last fifty years, his life has been a
lamentable scene of chequered events.
InBirmingham( with his partner Boden)
and at Manchester, Chester, Plymouth ,
and Dublin , he may be remembered as
a master printer, and there are very
few London or provincial printing-offi-
ces in the kingdom, where he has not
occasionall y wrought as a journeyman.
For five years past, he practised a kind
of itinerant or pedestrian p il grimage,
and frequently, since he had attained
his 70th year, he walked from London
to Chester and back , with a heart as
light as his pocket—for under all ad-
versities his temper was cheerful , obli-
ging, and friendl y. He was intimately
acquainted with many of the first cha-
racters of the stage, particularl y the
fate  Mr. Barry , Mr. Mossop, Mr. Ri-
der (with whose fa ther, as a printer,
he was in partnershi p, in Dublin),  ancl
many others ; and , at the  memorable
Siratford Jubilee, Mr. Adams was dis-
tinguished as a brilliant character , fro m
Birming ham , in his own carriage, tho '
a few months after , such was the ver-
satil i ty of his blind fortune, that  he sunk
into the humble character of a distri-
butor  of play-bills to an itinerant
company. He died in great poverty,
and in a very obscure lod ging.

Lately, at Salisbury, at the Abbey
of the Augustine Nuns , at Amesbury,
Sislei'Monica , a lady be tween  60 and
70 years of age : she had been some
time ill , and what is remarkable, died
on St. Monica 's day, whilst  the  other
Nuns were celebrating Mass in the
Chapel. Her bod y was carried to Win-
ches te r , to be interred there , in the
Roman Catholic bury ing-ground.

Lately, Mr. Gustavus Vasa , the
African , well known to the public for
the interest ing narrative of his life ,
supposed to have been wri t ten by liim-
self. (Further Particulars in our next.)

Lately, I. ord Viscount Kingslan d.
Lately, at Bolsover , in Derb yshire ,

Mr. Long ford , who, among other  ec-
centric provisions in his Will , left three
shillings per week for the maintenance
of a favourite l i t t le  dog; with an
express desire , that  on the  day of hi;
in terment , it m i r rh t  be cloathsd with

as able-mantle, and attend his remains
as one of the chief mourners, which
according ly was done with the greatest
pomp and solemnity. ""

Latel y, at Cowbitt, Line, aged S5, Mr.
A. Witsed, and , a few hours afterwards,
aged 75, Mrs. W. his wife , a very hap-
py coup le, who had often expressed' a
desire not to survive one another , but
to be buried in the same grave. They
had been married upwards of 50 years.

Latel y, at Bishop 's Lydeard, Ann
Westcombe, of that parish , by cutting
her throat. Before this melanchol y acci-
dent she was thoug ht a pious woman ;
she was sixty years old.

Lately, at Newcastle, J. Hedley,
Esq. frank even to bluntness in his
manners, yet not a little respected for
the inflexible honesty by which he was
characterised in all his transactions.
As a man and a magistrate he has left
a good name behind him:  nor durs t de-
traction itself say to him when living,
' III hast thou done. '

Latel y, at Newcastle, aged 37, Mrs.
Turner , wife of the Rev. W. Turner,
suddenly torn away from the nurture of
an infant family, and from all those de-
lights , the enjoyment of which on earth
men call Happ iness. Her premature
fate is pungently regretted by her nu-
merous friends ami acquaintance.

Lately, at Willington , near New-
castle, Miss Wardell , a young lad y not
more distinguished for-personal attrac-
tions, than for her mental accomp lish-
ments and amiable disposition.

Latel y, at Manchester , Mr. J. D.
Meredith , a young gent leman whose
virtues and amiable qualifications had
not ye: arrived at meridian sp lendour.
His death  proves an irreparable loss to
his relat ives and friends.

Latel y, at Leeds , Ann Driver , mo-
ther , grand-mother, and great grand-
m o t h e r . t o  icS children , of whom 92
are now living.

Latel y, at Hul l , aged 27, Mr. W.
Terncle , printer.—To those who can
appreciate MERIT , by genuine worth cf
character , and not by those t insel  dis-
t inct ions  which gl i t t e r  cnly in the ima-
ginations of l i t t le  minds , it is sufficient
to say, that Mr. T. was a most valuable
member of society, and one whose
constant study and endeavour it Avas lo
bless and meliorate the circle in which
he incved.



Lately, at Pickwick, near Bath , the
Rev. David Jardine , a dissenting -mi-
nister ofthatcity. He did honour to
the divine, scholar, .and gentleman .
His philosop hy was no less active aud
fervid than his love of knowledge. The
qualities Af his heart were not behind
those-oLbis understan ding. His morals
kept pace with his intellectual profi-
ciency. Superior to prejudices himself ,
he ever treated those of others with
clue tenderness: the advocate of can-
dour, without being himself uncandid;
refusing assent to established doctrines ,
yet professing his own with becoming
diffidence; a dissenter ,

^
yet no dog- ,

matist ; a non-conformist , yet a stran-
ger to envy ; a sectary, without thc
rage of proselyt ism. . . To him the pe-
tulance of the infide l , and the morose-
ness of the bigot, were objects of equal
dislike ; nor was he less offended by the
scoffs of the one , than by the anathe-
mas of thc other . . He appreci ated too
well the imbecilities of the human fa-
culties, he>-as too sensible of that dark-
ness which veils the most important
objects of speculat ion , to feel rancour
or alienation of soul , from those , whose
opinions varied most from his own. He
knew that the most ignorant are alway s
Ihe most 'fonvard to dogmatise and to
decide. He was destined to su ,;p'!y a
model in most things , a warn ing in few.
Possessed of every domestic blessing,
of amp le competence , of valuabl e
friendship, and general estimation;
mixing the pursuits of knowle d ge with
the occupation of a gentleman , he
seemed the happ iest of men;  when a
premature end deprived his mourning
relict , and infant offspring, of the ten-
derest of husbands and the best of
fathers.

Latel y, aged 72 , the Rev. Mr. Jer-
vis, of Suffolk , many years pastor of a
congregation of protes tant dissenters at
Ipswich. He died with the composure
and dignity of a Christian , after a short
illness, which he bore with exemp lary
patienc e and resignation . His disinte-
rested integrity and benevolen ce pro-
cured him a very general esteem and
respect while living, and his death is
sincerely lamented.

Lately, at Bronfi eld , aged 74, the
Rev. L. Bourn , vicar; of whom it may
be affirmed, from his extraord inary vir-
tues and endowments , that , in him,

the poor hav e lost a father, the church
an ornament , and mankind a friend.

Lately , aged 77, Mrs. Jopson , re-
lict of Ihe late Lawrence J. Esq. pure
in heart , beneficent without ostentation ,
and, in every sense of the word , a truly
good woman , allowing for human frailties.
She was fully prepo ssessed, that when-
ever she should die, it would b_ in the
month of March; this she often men-
tioned with great composure, and per-
fectly free from superstit ion. —She died
March 22, and, it is somewhat singular ,
that all her relations , whom her friends
have any knowled ge of, died in that
month .

Lately, at Bewdley, Miss Collins ,
an amiable young lady ; her death was
occasioned 6y the circumstance of her
clothes catching fire , in passing too
near the fire: , notwithstanding the best
medical assistance , she onl y languished ,
twelve hours.

Lately, at Bury, aged 85, Mrs.
Bailey ; she had been afflicted with a
lingering illness of some years continu-
ance , in consequence of having been
formerly overturned in a stage coach ,,
when a steel pin was driven into her
head ;—from the effects Of this acci-
dent she never afterwards perfec tly re-
covered.

Latel y, at Leicester, after a short ill-
ness, at the house of her son (Mr. J.
Throsby) -Mrs. M. Throsby . second
wife of th e late Mr. Alderman T..who
served the office of mayor in 1759 . She
was born the firs t year in the present
century ; and for several years prior to
her death , had been the oldest person
in Leicester. Since 1750 she had ge-
nerally enjoyed a good state of heal th ,
and walked in her garden only a few
day s previous to her decease. Throug h
life she had been abstemious in her
mode of living , and she .retained the use
of her faculties nearly to the last.

Lately, at Husband' s Bosworth , trie
Rev. RiDavies , chap lain to F. Turvil lc ,
Esq. and formerl y professor of philoso-
phy and the mathemat ics, at the Uni-
versity of Doway in Flanders. He
ranked hig h as a scholar , having studied
the abstruser sciences with unremi t t ing
attention ; and , as a Christian minister ,
he ever tes tified an ardent zeal for the
edification of his hearers , and a tende r
commiseration for the sufferings oi
mankind at large.


